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kü. deadly choke damp, the bane of every In imposing the sentence the judge 4 en own. '‘Union 1" “Alma Mater 1
Hvi.tence which poured in volumes severely upon the frauds committed by th Such were the two watchwords that

through the mine filling ewry crevice and prisoner, which had ruined four y g d reigned over SL Andrew’s Hall last night wnmn i, shallower Than Betbr.
fno thewhoie atm^phorc. children, heirs to the estate. General Booth Hold, o Meeting and 1. I ^ tb0 students of ’Varsity flocked A t DMPentd-Mr. MUl. Want.
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dule against live cattle imports. He said ing coarse jests „ meat tree and easy was long the order of the day, epleMant socially, however, and the
if further action was taken the restrictions Each person was presented with a mea or rather night, for the meeting lasted lo g y > £ ,omewhat shorten that species of
wiss-imossw , KaTffia ™ ■»" —1 ■“* “n•eïSSySsBrtL'lSâS *-& D-a..*

An Austrian Blizzard. General Bootli was receivéd with a »tormof the°°ml™tl£”Ldro “St “tout “the chief had been slaying James Trow, came in from
ViBBNA, March ll.-Abltord is raging his9egwhen he stepped ofi the stage. The W be B been no dispute. perth, after having been kept;

in Northern Austria and Hungary. T1,e crowd became so noisy that the general offleor^th^ KA _ MntUematv- fly0 hourl in a snowdrift almost witfto
snow has made roads impassable. could not make himself heard, Lai Master of Harbord-street ColleV*f*£ sicht of the towers on Parliament Hill. Tho

Many railway line, are blocked and some he Wttl obliged to give "P . ÎÏ® Institute, was elected hy MduAga vtoto^ in South Perth is dimmed even for
trains are imbedded in snow. whole program. Tberd was a ch°™* as president of the society, and. tb*f' Conservatives in thé fact that the defeated

of shout, of, “Go it, old sweater, ho£or,, rlchly deserved no one that know, ^onsei a The parody of a parlia-
The Drought In India. “Chuck him out” and similar expressions, Mr. DeLury wllVdoubt • mentarv art bits off their feelings excel--,”"t "-iT^in, ^51 Lh:t&7hu o^bn«t f T f£ “flrat vto.^enwH1. A. ’ Hen^ leutly. “’TU Trow, '* pity, pity tm, '

The pofiee ejected many of the noi»ie*‘ lU ‘̂’àP;i^.president^W?E^Linglebach ‘ Among"the visitors who came in with the 
and finally General Booth managed 1 p... R . Moss IA.M.1. _ blizzard was Charles Hyman of London.

. make* short address to an accompammen Third vice-president—R. Knox (ü.) ; H. E. There is no disguising the fact that Charley
Oxford’s Playhouse Scorched. 0f Inases, cheers and derisive r^rk”t° Ketcbum (AM.). „ w ,n j, a fine fellow and a game man. He may

London, March IL—Tha Oxford Um- tbo cffect that hU shelters teemed with Recording secretary-R. B Walks. (U.), « » o£ fighting, but he’ll do no squealing,
versity Theatre was partially destroyed by Termjn- P.E. Mackenzie (A.M.). mv. The loss of a manly but aggressive fellow
fire at midnight. No performance bas re-------------------------- ------------ Historical tecrotarj-a E. Sampson |lu.), Ihe loss^ ma WJU be keenly .felt by th.
cently been given at the threatre. | yew BBCNS WICK It KWh. N HTraMurer-a G H Levy (U.V. Liberals. , .

,'nhle Flashes. I Manufacturer. Comhin. Against the NI— .^retaryofCommittees-J. Ro» (U.); Jhe proceedmgsjn the
Frederick Charles, oneHoar Day-Marriage of Mis. Blair. Wc^U>r-jf ofFUllips (Ü.) ; N.McDougall ^ehing to the celebrities who fcwere pre-

dyuamiters, has been admitted to . St. John, N.B., March 11.—The man°’ (A.M.). „ _ ,, . Bent in such numbers to-day.
The Princess May of Teck, who was be- facturers are banding together to resist the Fourth year counsellor—K. W. Mackenzie 0j gouth Grenville had a gnev-

trothed to the late Duke of Clarence, has atterapt 0f the federated St. John workmen ^c r. Wiltiamsan "t0 air with respect to the Galops
started for Cannes, accompanied by her t0 ent^ce the nine-hour day in all working Third year cCuusellor-G. 1. Blythe (U.), Qaloo.) Canal. If a hibernl-
father and mother. lines here. At a meeting et the_ Manu IJ'counsellor—E. Iawiou (Ü.); cum mav be allowed it is shallower

The London Times expresses the opinion facturer.' Committeeof tbo Board of Trade Richards0a, (A.M.). " now, ho says, than before it w«
that the building of the cruisers is more held in the board rodm_to-mgM, every ----------- ——---------- ------- deepened. Mr. Reid was a member last session,
necessary for the strengthening of the speaker, save one, took the Sr?“”d‘J» gome Quebec Majorities. but so unobtrusive has he boon that when
British navy than the building of iron- were the nine-hour system adopted St John M March 11.-There were some he got up to speak to-day the mcmbeA of
clads. manufacturers could not possibly compete m_1orit’ieB pil*d up for the Conserva- ,. 8 £e,s r gallery exclaimed with

against Quebec cheap labor and the ten-1 gr can(Rdate6 at tho election of Tuesday. one voice, “Who is this?” Nobody
hour working day that obtains in the above 400 were as follows: knew him and a horrible thought rushed

SS’cÆh.L.ï.rSr.”.;1.;"S.b-rF,Ri;Sh,i4Sft“”."ir g -gtySwwWwnN- **•

and Hotel-streets. The firemen »«er re- k,a ^ank Mr. Grenier in Champlain.• 671 ^ look into his representation.
peated efforts were (ible to enter the house, » ------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Poirier in Beauce,.............................. 60U prom Dewdney „ave notice that he would
W not in time to rescue the old m»».'*» rfliï OVMBR xoalVK UP A LITTLE Mr. MartlneauinMolitrea o. 1...... ^ 0n Monday move to authorize the Governor-
is 80 years of ago and the only occupant. ------- Mr. Kennedy foiMon p . . • ' . 441 ^.Council to convey to thecorpdration of the
They found him lying on a lounge “e?d’ The Homilton Street Railway Company Mr. !!'.!!............. 411 city of Toronto certain* ordnance lands in
only slightly injured by the flame, but M„ke Minor Coneesslons. Mr. letreault in UUa_. thït city for such price a. the Governor-
smothered with the smoke. Mr. Cron Ha11iltos, March 11.-Street faU”ay, Not Believed He Ha. Retired rorever. in.Council deems proper.
was at one time one of the largest property I stterg have not altered much since last qükbect March }1.— It must not be be- A tremendous blizzard struck thU section
owners in the city. He leaves a widow ^ d ,n The World. The most lm- ll(Zed-tbat Mr. Mercier is leaving politics ,aat night. Trains were late and the 
and four children. X I rtant m0T6 has been the concessions made {oIever. gome of his warmest friends electric wires in the city became so

s?*s»?)lSSS14 wl k. ESS!&!«? fe ga.%â£ sckass
by fire at an early hour this1 morning.. I«e l^“h »0,0me of trade can be drawn they ^ réflaW-soureo that r,, of course the trolley
fire is suppraed to ba^rigmated ^ |to thsir rapidly growing city hy ^“cd‘'**fUagt Jurante for the arrest of Mercier.Pacaud, wdere down and the car. did notniu 
engine-room. Loss 16000, insured in me the number of feeders, and^iuat a t.naelier Bird Lauirlaia. will be „„ «hit street to-dav. It is probable that- ~r " Gora Mutual for »2S00._ Ther^’k" no Confit | «.'“spwkws^ at served to-mon-crw, but this, altheugf Mtely |H0jOOp will not cover the loss and expenseÜ

,“rïïîi,. assess rts’L&TS.,.'!; s s
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church was insured for $10,0Ô0, organ for ^ th •'opposUio.’i.t” «Um» who rendered such valuable assistance to upon the atlvise of.his
•^ftS^SSShal Port Maitland, I bSt" 1Irsenault, MeroierA ^Ponent.in^m ^”°to appoint ^an^ agent «other

about 12 ,mi!^destroyed- ™“iaUy growth oVthe' dtyànÿ considers “‘the “ran- ^solid majority of at least 200 up till two ^“’Vher “^ritUh possessions or" *ith 
struck by lightning and destroyed, parti y growl» ^ uttle more than it was d before voting, when the arrival of 25 forei ,tate, tending to the advantage 6f
lnaurc<L__________ 20 years ago. T___________ barrels of whisky altered the whole state CaD^a, subject to the prior consent or

Fire at Moosejaw. f ' iiarenin» of the case. Under these circumswances 8ubsequeut approval of the Parliament of

1°„: %\P;‘r‘f*r^Vedrng8 >̂ref stock on exhibition of carpets, curtain, and drapery qcebb0, March ll.-Thc Mercury says: 
insurance, Walter Bole, drug ’ . materials: the best and newest styles the ,«rr:iegdav was the 1800th anniversary of
$1500, insured; ® ti'jlv insured’ lowest es well os the cheapest prices. Come tho expulsion of the money-changers out of
building and stock 8o00, partially insured, 10 e ^ cheoi)le aud lacj curtains especi- the expmsio ^ because they had
B. Fletcher, household goods $800; Electric they are worth the inspection and the temple at J thieves It is a
Light Co., $200; Miss Clark, millinery, “ ‘^ tempt a saint vowed (to poverty turned it into a deu ot un .
biflding and stock $1000^ T.W. Robinson, ^"“at saint were a woman. Equally rather curious coincidence that the Merc er
A. maire to ooods $500, insured; Doran s ore our Chenille table covers, clique were sat upon on the same 4y
harness stoi damage $300; (i.M. Amiable, ^ile onr Moquette rugs are luxuries having placed the province in a somonhat

Is&SsSSseaa
total loss will probably reach $15,000. commencing, ^ $w worth of it ; so come

early aud have your choice. By the end of 
, March the slaughter must be over, and we 

New York, March 12.—The score in the are offering prices that will force a sale. Bo 
70-hour bicycle race at 1 a. m. was Lamb come and inspect our stock and you ll be sui e
861 miles 8 laps, Ashinger 861 8, Martin to bny._________ ______________
861 7, Reading 861 5, Lumsden 860 7, A Young London Preacher #ead.

“Ü-ÇS-UP. „ s. m, I g»As jnj X-iï
a small family. The remains will be taken 
to Milton, Ont., for burial.
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Bat He Bays 11 Is Only a rolfUment of 

the Scriptures.
Detroit, March 11.—About midnight 

tho house of G. W. Boll at 47 Hamlin- 
avenue, where the long-haired Israelites 
hold their services, was stoned. Nearly all 
the windows in the front of the house were 
broken and twelve large stones wore found 
on the floor this morning. Prince Michael 
will preserve them as mementoes.

Tho Prince says the act is simply a ful
filment of the Scriptures. Michael laughs 
at the dispatches from Toronto which say 
that Joseph Durand, alias “Lucifer, is 
possessed of an evil spirit, and that lie 
exerted a mesmeric influence over the set
tlement, even over Michael himself.
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vitiatMitchell Accepts His 
$10,000 Wager.

The Noise Resembled an Earthquake and 

Vicinity Wo» Sbnken- 
nt the Mouth of

the Whole
Heartrending Scene» 
the Shaft—The Pseudo Widow Soutane- 

ed-An M.P. Bent to Prison.

Brussels, March ll.-An explosion oc- 
ed to-day at tho Anderluis colliery in a 
îry 400 feet below the surface.
Acre were working in the mine 270 men. 

nber 40 escaped by means of the 
ft and 16 others were rescued in 

hiw. and it is believed, fatally injured 
conwtiomMt is feared that of tlie men in 
thimine 26(Hnms been killed.

/The explosion occurred at 8 o’clock this 
orning. It was very heavy and the 

Lock caused by it resembled an earth-

“The ground for a large area in the vici-- 
nitv of the colliery rocked and trembled 
for several seconds from the immense force 
exerted by the exploding gases.

Houses were shaken to their foundations 
windows were loudly rattled aud smashed 
and crockery and other articles of house
hold ware were thrown about and broken. 
Tho residents of the place were paralyzed 
with fear while these disturbances lasted, 
but they soon realized what the nature of 
the trouble was, their*- experience with 
similar visitations telling them another of 
those heartrending fatalities which every 

later experiences

as

AHD WILL GIVE MARKET OBIK
plosion as fatal as the first one.

From the condition of the mine as report
ed by lifosavers hardly a shadow of hope is 
entertained that any of the miners who are 
still entombed in tlier dreadful pnson can 
survive,and this horrible state of affairs adds 
greatly to tho overwhelming sorrow visible 
on every side. . ..The latest official estimate places the 
number of dead at 200. ..

The Ministers of Husbandry and Public 
Works are at the scene of the disaster, and 

personally directing the operations of 
the rescuers.

curr
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Sullivan’s Bet Will Be Ac
cepted at the Ring.

i i f this
d s lac-

a tei
Boy Afflicted With a 

Strange Case of Hysteria. 

Philadelphia, March 
Thomas, an 18-year-old pa 
man Hospital, U afflicted 
case of hysteria, which in some respects re
sembles hvdroDhobia. Several years ago/

A Philadelphia

CORBETT’S TRLK ONLY ü BIG BLUFF. 11.—Herbert 
tient at tho Ger- 
with a strange

>

Slavin Agrees to Fight Him If 
He Wants a Battle.

arely&iena, wow
semblés hydrophobia. o**o- 
he wa^ bitten by a monkey belonging to an

animal, when it 
leaped at him and tore a piece off his arm. 
Since that time the hysteria has developed, 
and with time has grown more violent.

TUB OXFORD SCANDAL.

Tutor Moriaud, the Bogus Widow, Gets 10 

Years at Hard Labor.

London, March 11.-A large crowd, com- 
prising many persons well known in fashio 
able fociety, assembled in the Central 
Criminal Court, Old Bailey, t°-<Uyto list» 
to the trial of Maitland Francis Morland.
the aged Oxford tutor, who was accused
of attempting to blackmail members of the

““when Morland was arraigned he pleaded 
guilty of attempting to extort money, from 
Earl Russell.

Tho prisoner was sentenced to 1U years 
penal servitude. There is hardly a ques,- 
tion that this is equivalent to life sentence, 
for Morland is now 65 years old.

Prior to the passing of the sentence Mor
land made a most eloquent^

Coin van Will Be Accommodated With a 

Bet It He Goes to England— 
Too Hoggish—Be ; 

Meet the Boxers in AM- 

V. Scholes Witnesses Mit-

*80,000 
ddhn L, Altogethert

Horn Without a Skull.
March 11.—Mrs. Angelo 

small
, Would Mot 

trslia-J ohn
f ^hell's Signature—The Yankee Pugilist 

YTiU Be Forced to Fight.

The World interviewed Slavin and 
Mitchell yesterday on their return from 
Ottawa where they had boxed on Thursday 
night. Both were anxious to make state
ments in regard to Sullivan’s latest de
claration and his deposit of t25” to T“a?®* 

in the world, Jackson

caused by the drought is increasing.
1 • 1 * _ .-il. — _.. — l —. mm in fallmff ILtllman

Philadklphia,
Anizini of 720 Brinton-strect, a

tSSSS. ïïïïXSKx-A
éatssst. sjfti'rts.a
Mrs. Anizini is becoming famous as the 
mother of freaks. Only about a year ago 
she gave birth to a child which had no roof

^The’brain of the little one is in its proper 
position, but instead of being covered with 
x>ne it has only a transparent membrane to 
retain it in ite place. The various veins 

about the brain seem to be in 
condition and properly

,y districts the water is falling and the 
dition of cattle is serious.con

mining town sooner or 
had occurred in their midst.
•^Almost before the tremblings caused by 
tCe mighty explosion had died entirely 
away tne inhabitants began to rush from 
their dwellings, and crowds of excited 
men end women and children, the faces 
of all blanched with the horror which 
possessed them, flocked to the month of the 
fatal pit, down which but a few hours be
fore miners had been lowered to begin their 
dreary and laborious work in the 
bowels of the earth, 
family in tho whole place had a 
relative or friend among the 
employed in the mine and not a person in 
all the mining settlement but experienced 
a thrill of fear for the safety of some toyed 
one when the ominous upheaval bore to 
their minds forebodings of their danger.

The scene around the pit soon became 
of great excitement and anguished 

shrieks and cries resounded 
side, as it was at first 

in the mine had

fc

match with any man 
alone excepted on account of bis color, lor 
$10.000 a Bide and the biggest purss offered 
by any club and Corbett’s apparent readi- 

y 1 ° the forfeit Slavin spoke

are
court asking for mercy, 
to state that I am entirely to blame in 
matter. My wife and children are 
innocent. My wife never read the totters 1 
wrote. I also wish to say, in justice to 
Oxford University, that my house wss con
ducted on the strictest moral principles, as 
undergraduates can testify.” ,

The prisoner under the name of Maitland 
and Morland wrote to a number of young 
members of the nobility representing him
self as a young and fascinating widow, wtio, 
for a money consideration, was willing to 
assume immoral relations with them.

During the appeal for mercy Maitland 
sobbed bitterly. He begged the judge to 
allow him to die in the midst of hit family

‘“justice Smith*said the enormity of Mor- 
land’s crime was increased by the letter he 
had written to Earl RusselVs fiance, Miss 
Scott. The punishment he might intact 
for the offence was penal servitude for life, 
but that he would not do. Taking every
thing into account, the prisoners age and 
other circumstances, he could not impose a 
more lenient sentence than ten years penal

The pfisoner was removed from the court- 
to the cell below, all the while weep

ing bitterly.

this
ness to cover 
quite modestly as follows:

■ -.Sullivan knows that Mitchell and I mart 
V >YV*U from America March 30. This $10,000 
v bet is a bluff and he is using Corbrtt e»* 

tool. Corbett will no mor® Aght 8uUivan
‘ w£o°s£S toaro^my

vtrrmosition This Sallivan-Corbetfc affair 
wilPali end in an exhibition in Madison- 
Bquara Æriea I met Sullivan to St. Louis 
once and his conversation g»ve me tee 
opinion that be was afraid of Mitchell. His 
recent talk and bluster now prove fhat my

ssss^i
Bm also ready and willing to make ont arti 
ties for a match with Sullivan, to take place

Slavin’s stete-
meute and landed The World this ulti- 
matum:

Almost every

menand tissues 
their normal 
formed.25

Trainmen’s Grievances.
Hamilton, March 11.—Considerable dis-

a ttxvi.
and it is likely that there will be trouble 
if the company does not grant the request 
of the men for more pay. Representatives 
of the Brotherhood of Trainmen and the 
Order of Conductors went to Montreal on 
Monday night and had a conference with 
Manager Wainwright on Tuesday.

The passenger conductors on the througn 
trains now receive $2.50 a day, and they 
asked for $3. The conduutors on tne 
accommodation trains and on the branches 
receive $2.30 a day, and they want $2.50 a 
day There is also dissatisfaction about 
the uniforms. The conductors want two 
suits a year.

It is understood that the company con
sented to give the conddbtors on the through 
trains an additional 25 cents a day, but 
would make no other increase.

The brakemen are paid from $1B> to 
$1.55 a day, and they asked for $lw5 a

“i’he tram baggagemen now get $1.50 a 
day, and they want $1.90.

The wages of the freight conductors arc 
graded from $1.75 to $2.15 a day, and they 
want $2.50 a day.

DIS 11 ESCVI,Its TOO LATE.

one
piteous 
on every
thought that every one 
been killed.

Women in the surging crowd 
especially loud in their lamentations as 
they realized that an awful explosion would 
likely bereave them of husbands, sons, 
fathers, brothers or sweethearts.

Searchlue for the Slain.
Just as soon as the overpowering and 

deadly fumes, which had been rushing up 
the shaft in stifling volumes, had 
been dissipated and it: was thought 
that the pit could be entered with some 
decree of safety a willing band of hundreds 
of brave men volunteered to descend into 
the abyss and commence the work of rescu- 
ing those of their companions, if any, who 
might have survived disaster or bear
ing the blackened and torn bodies of killed 
to the surface. Arrangements were 
quickly completed for making a thorough 
search of all the chambers ana galleries to 
the mine and the first batch of rescuers 
were lowered down the shaft amid choe rs 
and prayers from bewailing women that 
their gallant efforts might result in restor
ing the imprisoned men to the arms of their
^‘rhe’ searchers had to proceed with much 
caution, as the huge piles of debris which 
continually barred their passage had to be 
first removed before any advance could be 
made, and their own lives were always 
menaced by the possible fall of immense 
masses of coal from roof and waUs, which 
had been considerably weakened by the 
terrific force of the explosion.

There was a tong interval of waiting and 
suspense before a signal was received from 
below by watchers at the month of the pit 
that the rescuers had reached some of the 
miners and were ready to have them hoisted

o. v ■ i

ILITY- were

W'

•lao oMtanotfaeri^SOO that I will be in the ring, 
i*so PP^a^rfPired to Sullivan if I am not there.

Now teé r^I rotuledÎM along to accepUbe

&5S5 fwTv safes®
However I hereby declare that I win nave

CSSS

tuiBvMu^teKd^e
mat vranteto sho w that he has not been engaged

Witness—John F. Scboles.
“Ehàllivan is altogether too hoggish,” said 

Sla^^ alter war (la “His reason for not 
fghtingV) England was his fear of not get-

‘‘tiotb'men ’averred that, should Bullivan 
Bgi-eeto fight in Enetond ‘hey^wuoM then 
nut up a wager of AoO.OW. *x_ny. rou 
tinned Slavin, “he could not be induced to 
»ven box with any of onr men during his
ABote*MitcheU and Slavin appeared honest 
nnd in earnest during their conversation, and 
appeared onlv too anxious to get on a match 
with the big Yankee pugilist.

Slavin and Mitchell's Program.
glveri another

room

anotmicu govjcmnjvlknt defeat. wires
The Conservative Parliament of Britain 

Meets With Another Reverse.
London, March ll.-In the House of 

Commons to-day John Gordon Swift Mac- 
neill (anti-Parnelllte), member for South 
Donegal, moved to strike out the names of
Sir Lewis Pellv (Constitutionalist), William 
L. Ashmead, Bartlett Bnrdctt-Contts (Con
servative) and Sir John Henry Pnleston 
(Conservative) from the list of members of 
the House who voted last night 
for the credit for the Mombassa Railway 
survey, which was carried without division. 
There was a long discussion of motion, the 
principal speakers being Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Balfour.

Finally a vote was taken and the motion 
was approved, 154 members voting for it 
and 149 against.

The vote was greeted with loud cheers
h'Vhe resuH ^‘considered a defeat for the 

Government.

JODN DILLON DAS A FALL.

>ly and 
le, as it And the Counsel Talked Sense.

Hamilton, March ll.-Judge Muir Infid 

a special criminal court in the county coun
cil chamber at 11 o’clock to-day for the 
trial of William Tyson, the young man
CbnetbTrgewMdthat he defrauded Wil

liam Miller on March 8, by giving him a 
Confederate States bill. “The bill is not a 
counterfeit,” said County Crown Attorney 
Crerar. “So far as we know it is a good 
bill, and at one time was certainly as good 
as an American greenback, though i<* value 
now is a matter of opinion. The United 
states may some time redeem these notes. 
Who can tell? At any rate, if a man is 
foolish enough to give $10 for one of them 
it is his lookout, and his only recourse is by 
an action in the Division Court.

Judge Muir recorded a verdict of not 
guilty.

6I
TO

mi
Mr. Coatsworth Introduced the ■ bill 

embodying the tripartite agreement 
between the city of Toronto and 
the railway companies to-day.

D’Alton McCarthy has promptly turned 
his attention to the class of legislation with 
which his name is prominently associated. 
He introduced a bill in blank with respecte 
to dual languages in the Northwest Terri
tories. It will be remembered that the 
power conferred on the Assembly of the, 
Territories to deal witli the language ques- 
tjon was accompanied by limitations and l 
conditions. Mr. McCarthy proposes to re
move those restrictions and grant tbo Aa-v 
sembly full jwwer to decide for itself all ; 
such questions forthwith.

A whole host of petitions came to to-day 
from all parts of the country, praying that 
the Canadian Parliament will prevent the 
Canadian exhibit at the World’s Fair being 
open for inspection on the Lords Day. 
This is probably the climax of absurdity ia 
the matter of petitions. _____

NG ■

I .Slavin and Mitchell 
good Toronto reception last night in the 
Academy. They boxed four vigorous rounds 
at the conclusion of “The Stepdaughter.’

x x^ssnsissssi 
- £ÏS,ss, 
C SÏÏS S“-iSwSESS:

In that week Mitchell expects to force Sulli
van to agree to a fight in accordance with 
hfs letter to The World as given above.

were

PThe cries, prayers and shrieks of the 
anguished crowd were redoubled as the men 
at the windlasses at length completed 
their work aud the limp and black forms of 
from 30 to 40 of the poor men were dis
closed to the straining eyes of the weeping 
multitudes. . , , ,

All the victims were either dead or bad
ly injured, and the face of each was fear
fully disfigured. Their countenances were 
smeared with blood and were completely 

from volumes of smoke and 
which followed the explosion and 
swollen out of all proportions. A 

great sweep of flame must have swept 
through the mine as the hair, lieards and 
eyelashes of all the unfortunate men bad 
been completely burned off, and m addition 
to cruel cuts and bruises they had received 
their bodies were horribly burned.

Kind bands bore the victims from toe 
>y place and the wounded men, groaning piti- 
ts fully at every step taken by their earners, 

and followed' by their sorrowing friends, 
were tenderly conveyed to the infirmary, 
Which had been got in readiness for recep
tion of a large number of patients which it 
was known would soon tax all the resources 
of the institution. A large staff of doctorsand 

Nurses had already arrived at the infirm
ary when the first batch of blackened and 
disfigurad humanity was carried into the 

of place and all necessary medicines and in- 
rest’s struments were lying at band ready to 1* 

and usedfor the alleviation of the wounded men s

SUThe crowd surrounding the mouth of the 
pit bad constantly increased as the day 
wore on and news of the catastrophe spread 
throughout the surrounding country. 1 eo- 
ple flocked from every direction and soon 
the place was packed with a mass of strug
gling, vociferating men and women, aU 
endeavoring to get nearer the piPs mouth 
and catch a glimpse of the mutilated forms 
as they were slowly hauled up the shaft. 
All were desperately anxious to. gain the 
slightest information in regard to the safety 
of relatives and friends, but in the great 
confusion and excitement wbich existed no 
definite or reliable news could be ob- 
tairied.

A Crowd of Surging Humanity.
A large force of gendarmes, which bad 

been hurried to the scene when the authori
ties learned of the disaster, were almost 
unable to cope with the unreasoning crowd, 
and it was only with the greatest difficulty 
that they were able to force a 
passage through the dense mass when
ever a number of men bearmg a stretcher 
containing a mangled form would pass from 
the mouth of the pit to the infirmary.

The crowd was mad with# grief, and 
women, young and old, sobbing aud shriek
ing in a most heartrending manner, 
struggled with all .the energy of despair to 
force their way to the narrow human lane 
and catch a glimpse of tho men as each sue- costive batch oY blackened bodies was 

carried through. _ . ,
When some bleeding four, was recognized 

a shriek more piercing than the other 
would rend the air and in many instances 
women fainted dead away as a result of the 
terrible suspense they were enduring and 
the horrible sights which their eyes met.

He Fractures Hls Shoulder and Is Intern
ally Injured.

March 11.—John Dillon, the 
ave- 

Ireat

True Bills For Murder. Dublin, ....
Irish Nationalist, slipped on the icy p 
ment before his house in North G 
George’s-street to-day and fell on his side, 
fracturing his shoulder. It is feared 
also that "he has suffered internal injury^ 

He is attended by Dr. Kenny, who .set 
the fracture on hour after the accident oc-

CUTo-‘night Mr. Dillon is doing well, al
though suffering considerable pain.

FEE-ELECTIONS IX Dill TAIN. .

Hamilton, March 11.—The grand jury 
at. the Wcnthworth Assizes have found 
these bills:

Queen v.

’XSfSSSSL.i*. wc

Douglas, burglary, true bill.
The object of bringing in two bills for 

murder,one against Bertram and Lottndge 
the other against Bartram, Lottndge and 
Douglas, is that the prisoners may be tried 
separately or together.__________

Tlio London Recount.
London, Ont., March 11.-The recount 

of ballots cast in theriate Dominion election 
was concluded by Jiglgo Davis this evening. 
Without taking the Several Reserved ballots 
into consideration Hon. JUr, Carling s ma
jority is 108. _____‘

a John Bartram and John Lott-
Tho Bicycle Score.

■

I FADIES9 AND GEN2LED.EN9S FUES.

p-lces Very Much Reduced on AU 
Elues.

Large manufacturing firms who keep a 
vast staff of hands working all the year 
round must necessarily have an accumu
lation of furs on hand after the season’s 
trade is over. A visit to the showrooms of 
W. & D. Dineen, on cor. King and Yonge, 
at this late date will convince anyone that 
furs can be purchased just now at prices 
that will pay them to buy for next year it 
they do not want for this. Persons going 
to Manitoba or the Great Northwest should 
buv furs here. Fur coats, capes, jackets, 
muffs, collars, caps, children’s furs and 
boae. Gents’ fur coats, robes, fur gloves, 
etc., etc., in till best and most stylish furs; 
All made on Dineen’s ^premises and reliable 
goods. The time is very short before they 
will be packed away. Buyers wanting bar
gains should not miss this chance.

black
dust
were

McNeill for the Senate.
WlARTON, March 11.—It is rumored that

Senate
session.

Three Contests Yesterday to Fill Vacan
cies In the Commons.

London, March 11.—Thomas Healy.
McCarthyite, has been elected without op
position to fill th3 vacancy in the House of ATKESVILLE, Fla., March 11.—The
Commons caused by the resignation m Oc- .t ‘ g defeated the Philadelphia team

ass:a!rfifttf.arEs -
of the Parncllites. , J------------------------------- 3----

In the Parliamentary election m Kirk- Two Killed, 15 Injured.

j^tsfsysrssss ^gsspssr I-° - -

G. W. Wolff over Sir William Chorley by mate, abdo ^ {£ series in 60 diffei-
a vote of 4708 to 2607. Both were Conser- ™f>^Ueroa Elastic hosiery in silk or cot-

r-^Bgan^f sa
Su»’” ïrt«' tüir”"1 !..varieties j^.»rica bouse, Charles

Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street

KILLED 71 lit Eli BEAUS.

Had Only Bird,liot for Ammunition, hot 
It Proved Effective.

Mount Forest, Ont., March 11.—John 
Morley while out rabbit hunting ran acrow 
a bear in a hollow stub, to a scrubby bush 
only a few rods from the residence of Mr. 
William Duncan, clerk of West Luther, and 
quite near the road. Although only armed 
with a fowling piece, loaded with pigeoe 
shot, the old gentleman let drive at brum 

it poked its head out of the holà.
head, as Mr. Morley 

thought, appeared again he was ready with, 
another dose of shot. Again the third 
time a head appeared and again the hunter ^ 
blazed away, thinking the game was hgrd 
to kilL Failing to see any further signs of I 
life' after the fifth shot tiie hole was in
spected, when three dead boars, two cube 

" and an old one, were dislodged.
The' Behring Ben lu a Street Car,

In a Spadinaavenuo car a young man wearing 
a single eye-glass, evidently a recent Importation, 
was reading a paragraph in a newspaper about 
tbe<BeirlngSea being a “mare clausum.”

“WHt kind of a mare Is that!" be enquired of 
the gentleman beside him.

“It is the mother of the sea horses.”
“What are the sea horses good fori"
"They are used,” said the gentleman, “to equfe 

«he horse marines, of which Captain Jinks and 
James G. Blaine are commanders.”

“Aw, I uuderstawnd it now; the Bewhing Ben 
Is a mare’s neto I often heard mjr taw thaw gay 
they are twoublesonyi things." r~t

4
him fifth in the race. Sold Hls Farm and Died.

Mount Forest,Out., March 11.—Thomas 
sold Ills farm, deposited 
o bank and returned.

TrtfngIt°“tlt na^MghtfJl and laltlng frag- 
-ance Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gam. Sold by 
all Druggists and Confectioners;

Catching Up.
At this season there is always a slackness

promptness. _______ _____

Tho First League Game.pa
rai Douglas, aged 85, e

Next’morntog his daughter found him dead 
(n ffijd. Heart disease.

as

•SNothing in United States to equal this pic
turesque route, which is acknowledged by every 
nerson who has ever traveled over it. It is worth 
»10 to see the great horse shoe at Mauch Chunk. 
fou nau also visit Baltimore and 1 bÜadOsphia. 

You return home via New York by paying 7besm5uumof$4. Train will leave Suspensioa
^=tBHlPe:mM«ŒtmpuCli,m»e.k^re 

street east. Toronto.

Collins Defeat Gilmore.
Detroit, March 11.—The Collins-Gil- 

more prize fight here to night resulted in a 
victory for Collins at the end of the eighth 
rognd. _________ _________________

■
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stripped by a Sliaft.
Wiarton, Maich 11.—James Donah 

Colpoy’s, while working in Mr. See: 
mill, was caught to a revolving wheel 
wound around the shaft. He received very 
severe injuries, having one leg; broken in 

places and otherwise injured, bis 
being also nearly torn from him.

notes
“Pure Malt Stout" is pronounced by ex
perts and connoisseurs Ï0 lie superior to 
Guinness’, and it js rapidly becoming tho 
most popular stout in the market.

R:
Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 

bons’ Toothache Gum.
A Dynamiter’s /lead In Court.

New York, March 11.—Coroner Messe •

X.ïrÆ.ncrÆï
tempted to kill Russell Sage.

A plaster cast of the dynamiter s 
rested upon the bench in front of the 
coroner.

Russell Sage, 
others testified, 
testimony given was.that by the
«Sd that Sage took him by 

the hands and used him as a shield.
The verdict returned was that Henry L. 

Norcross came to his death by dropping a 
dynamite bomb from Ins own hand in 
Russell Sage’s office on Dec. 4, 1891,.and 
that Richard Norton was accidentally killed 
in the explosion. '

Louis Ilermedorf.
This renowned German dyer, whose name 

b now known to the confines of the earth, 
has achieved a fame and reputation greater 
than any dyer who ever figured in our his
tory. He has rendered a memorable service 

the world by producing a black dye that 
_anot be removed. His black half 
whick quinn is now selling at the marvel- 
ottsly low price of three pairs for fifty cents, 
•re stamped with his name and guaranteed 
proof against perspiration or washing.

Nearly three hundred duels were fought 
In Paris during the last 12 months. Of 
these duellists 91 were journalists. Why 
ghould editors be so irate in that country? 
Here they fight their l>attles in peace and 
quietness, daily meet each other and never 
paw without pledging good will in Marsala 
Wine, Crown Brand, which can be obtained 
from Messrs. Gianelli & Co., 1G King-street 
west, who are the solo agents.

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
Upstairs.____________________________ '

Go to Turtle Hall, 60 Colberne-stre et. 
Lunch counter In the city.

Messrs. Miliichamp & Sons have in their 
» show window a remarkable specimen of the 

carver’s art in the shape of a mantel. It is very 
rich and elaborate and executed in the style 
In vogue at the time of Queen Elizabeth. 
The peculiarity of the work is that every
thing is left rough as from the carver’s tools 
•ad the effect is wonderfully good.

Use Everyday Soap.

several
clothes J’is æKÆa’ïSà:'0^ toe-

Treble’s, 53 King-sm-'et veil._________ _

From High Chair V» Htove.
Mount Forest, March 11.—The 18- 

months old child of William Williamson of 
Notmanby fell from the high chair on to 
the Stove and was so severely burned that 
it may die. __________________

xBE SirOBD JS MIGBT1EB.

Journalist Uecel.es a Serious 
Wound In a Duel.

Paris, March 11.—A duel with swords 
was fought to-day between M. Isaac, for
merly sub-prefect of Fourmies, and M. 
Dubois, a member of the staff of lntran-

8**The duel grew out of articles written by 
Dubois in which Isaac was violently attack
ed for the part he bad taken in the Mayday 
troubles. * ,

Isaac proved himself the better swords 
man and Inflicted a serious wound in Dubois’ 
abdomen,

s \
Save Money.

Gentlemen can save money by purchasing the 
Gents' Furnishings and getting the correct styles 

Yonge and Queen-streets. 
Shirts are all made for us aud ordered

s, continuous 
tear down the 

who bave

old and 
Clutho,
west, Toronto.

The Vacant Custom. In.peclor.lilp. 
Baid a prominent Albany Club man yester

day Mr. Abbott has on opportunity to re
cognize long and faithful service to the Con
servative cause by appointing Mr. Alfred 
nn.iithee to the inspectorship of customs,

vacant by Hr. Mewburn’s death.Under ^new^leaders, long service under 
former chiefs is sometimes forgotten.

A Paristion ü
headto hose.v at Bonner's, corner

Our White Shirts are au mauc ivi 
by the 100 dozen. They are made from 
frame linen, reinforced beyom», «»tto

S* ”th°M
worn them can testify.

W
William Laidlaw, jr., arid 

interesting 
two above

Boetei. h The most

\ASpecial Notice.
S Corrigan, the leading tailor.IS Yonge-street 

begs lo call attention to the fact that be Is turu- 
Inz out a very superior class of work, at the 
riosest cash prices. Gentlemea appreclatum 
quality, style and flol*b in their garment, will 
do well to vl.il l lie above address.

Note prices-imported 'lumserlngs from $4 
ud Suitings from ,16 up. Overcoatings from 
«15 un Entire satisfaction assured; Inspection 
solicited. ______________________________ m

191:
Z46Use Everyday Laundry Soap.«$7,750 « 

558,750 00 
1808.311 «I 
101.085 Z8 
.ers 08,081 
year 7,811 
170,308 81 
407,145 59 
■ Natural 
s valuable 
with the

, Sudden Death.
Welland, Ont,, March _ 11.—Davey 

Burse, 6 years of age, son of VVilliam Burse, 
moulder, was taken with a pain in his head 
about 8 o’clock aud died in a few minutes.

The Mounngoll for Liverpool,
The new steamer of the Allan Line is said 

to be one of the steadiest steamboats on the 
North Atlantic. She is of the same tonnage 
as the Parisian; is lighted by electricity, and 
ber state rooms are large and well ventilat
ed She sails frotn Portland on tuo 17th
inst, and from Halifax on the toth; and on
u will carry first cabin, second

The Wonder of tlie Age.
The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine 6f 
„ York Is its useful an Invention for draft.ng

,̂C1.reUtite«r^ne,=l,|«rn?Um^ 

Bee it, at 123 Yonge-street. 846

Not a Bloodless Duel.
Berlin, March 11.—Bernard Hoffman 

of this city and Frederick Kutz of Witten
berg fought a duel near Radio to settle a 
quarrel growing out of jealousy. Both 
men were wounded, Kutz receiving a bullet 
in the thigh and Hoffman being shot 
through the shoulder. The police arrested 
the duelist*.

It Deluged Hut the Wrong Way.
Sir John and John Henry looking doum from 

above.) ■ ,
Tried ta Kill His Baby. Sir John: You know, Pope, of that letter or

Montreal, March ll.-JT V. Vincent, Earrer's that I told you about, that after me to. 
seeing machine agent, has been committed “riug. would c^e.
to jail on a charge of trying to kill his Labe. John. writ look down there now and yqj 
He is insane. , «ee B deluging all right, but it.s raining or

other crowd.

Tlie Uncertainty of Life.
You are, perhaps, comfortably situated, and 

verv careful in regard to securiog your business

Sr.u“m%n?e.0'Vv«education and place them in a way to earn their 

°TbougbZihe hand of death bm been laid on

S^SSSSSSfeïSa^
like of .ecmiog to your family an

vestment for yourself, If you live for a certain 
number of years. _____ ,

ice of LUS 
; bis life- 
munently k

The Wycllffe Debater».
gain occasion for Wy-

Ftnest
8THKLL
’reasuree Last evening was a 

cliffs College Literary Society. Rev. Septi
mus Jones was in the chair and Mr. Wtlkin- 
son opened with a recitation, Wendell 
Phillips’ oration on the anniversary of the 
birth of Daniel O’Connell Mr. T. Bryan 

j an essay on the rise of Islam. Then 
fbe event of the evening, the debate on 

th^nu estion* “Shonld popular amusements535iïï-.5rlEîî«Jïs:ss
SfS&i’.V’iaÆ.î.J»pppt^ng Mes, tbu policy of diseounten- 
Sd5r •« «upported by a strong ma

jority.

V 814Uge Everyday Soap. .__________

Loons at Lowest Bate,.
Owners of central btuines, or resident» 

property can secure loans at lowest current 
rotes by applying to Mr. Troy at Ontario 
Mutual Lite Office, 32 Church-street.

Aset B„ The Work of Anarchists 
Paris, March 11.—An explosion occurred 

in the house occupied by M. Benoit, the 
magistrate who ordered the- inquiry into 
tho recent robbery of dynamite cartridges.

A valet was slightly injured. Damage 
to the extent of $40,000 was done.

It is now considered certain that the ex
plosion was the work of anarchists.

. An Unfaithful steward.
London, March 11.—George Woodyat 

Hastings, Unionist member for Worcoster- 
to-day sentenced to five years at

Fin Ticket* I

street. ____ ______/

tbis voyage 
cabin and steerage.> tags

I eng»*240Use Everyday Soap. ___________

A Merchant’s Suddeu Call.
Nap AN EE, March 11.—John Blewett, one 

of the oldest merchants in Napanee, died 
suddenly at 6.20 this evening. Deceased 
was around all day in his usual health.

1 l A240!. TIL- 1&£* 1i'roôt /

ae Liver, /V 
required, ■
•r Bottle, Vf, 
V bolesaie t »
t co., \

Yonge-street.
246 24 G.

Doz. oysters and a glass of ale, Wo,
The Weather.

Fair to cloudy leather: higher ‘mPrratura{ 
light local />Ob of fleet or snow. •

one 
at the Hub.Thy Face I Never See.

But by visiting the new studio of H. E. 
JMmpson, 148 College-street, three doors west 
of avenue, aud obtaining one dozen of bis 
highly finished Carte de Visite at $1 per 
dozen, your friends can easily see thy face, 

reduction to students on all photos.

To-day weStoW a large assortment of now 
American cuff studs, collar stud* tie fasteners, 

448 lew. Treble’* 53 King-street west.840Use Everyday Laundry Soap.
I Use Everyday Laundry Soap.

Nearly All Will Die. -
thus far brought out of the j shire, wasUS

Hi Bain, 17» Kmg east.
Of the menm136
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186 YONGE-ST. Dress Trimmings,.^ash- 

mere Hosiery, Black 

and Colored Silk 

Laces,

White Embroideries, New 

Millinery,New Mantles, 

Page’s Underwear.

3 Doors NoKh of Queen.

Toronto, Jan. 80, ’92. 
DR. MoCULLY: „ x . j: _

Dear Sir. —When I came to you tor treatment I 
had suffered for 10 years with, catarrh. My 
catarrh had ripened into catarrhal deafness, 
which I suffered; for eight months I could not 
hear a sound, my none and head felt so stuffed 
up I could hardly breathe, my appetite was bad, 
my stomach weak and bloated: it fetched on 
palpitation of the heart. I tried almost every
thing but got no relief. Since coming to you all 
my symptoms have grown better. I am improv
ing every day. and now, after four mouths in 
your bands, which I don't think Is very long for 
me a fter suffering so many years, il feel like an
other man. X would recommend any one afflicted 
with any chronic disease to come to you. Yours, 

JOHN ENSLAND,
82 Ktng-et. E., Toronto.

Mark this man’s symptoms. He tells the story 
of bis misery in graphic lines, full of trut... 
There are thousands suffering like him who are 
being trea ted for the wrong diseuse. If these 

your symptoms do not delay. Remember 
McCully cures catarrh of the nose, throat, 

stomach, „ bladder, womb, catarrhal asthma, 
catarrhal bronchitis, catarrhal

Disease of Women.
We treat and cure diseases of li omen of every 

type. ! f.
of the Skin.

HATS. HATS. HATS.
Large consignments arriving daily. 

Everyone that buys a hat should get it from 
the house that carries the largest line». I 
think this is true of all other lines. I know 
it is of hats, 1 buy my hats in large lots. 
Manufacturers aie glad to get my orders. 
Nobody buys lower than I do, so no person 
can undersell me. People have different 
tastes. Ydu must have variety, and the 
only way to get It is to select from a house 
that has it.
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GOME IN UNO SEE PRICES AND STYLES. Speciar Prices.Furs at Creatly Reduced Prices.

Jaa. H. Rogers
COB. KING &CHUBCH-STS.,

are
Dr.

umptlon.

edTeleDhone;i65.Diseases
We treat and cure every form, ihcludlng every 

form ofayphilitic rash, scab or ulcer.
Acne or Face Pimples.

We remove these without medicines, without 
electricity, no marks or scars and leave the skin 
smooth and Velvety.

V Raged
longTAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS the

«

202 YONGE-ST MlTHE SCOTTISH CANADIAN on trial for three 
months and a copy of the “Scottish Minstrel,” 
containing 84 old Scotch songs, words and music, 
for CO cents.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN on trial for six 
months and a copy of the “Scottish Minstrel," 
containing 34 old Scotch songs, words and music, 
for 76 oents.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 
and portrait of Burns or Scott, 18x34 inches, for
* THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 
and John Itnrie’s poems, 860 pages, beautifully 
bound, for S1.25.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN

Piles and Varicocele. V v Iffair i 
betweeJ 
It is au

Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 
medicine, no ligature, no application of needles 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of ToUth.
Yonne Man, Why Go to Druggists, Quacks, 

and Irresponsible Medical Companies? 
You are a pray to these vagabonds. The reason 
is not far to look for. The Medical Council have 
for years been engaged in the delectable task ot 
dog eat dog. They « ere called into existence to 
protect you from thee, Rampant \ Soulless Vam
pires; they live now but to degrade the pro
cession and harass and tax 
create an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully 
cures the results of early Indiscretion. 
Next week we will give the publie another eye- 

und out la the old mill.

Six doors north of Queen.
passin
tween
ind He 
lame st 
heavies1

1
th
lace

for one year and
a copy of “Scottish Minstrel," containing 84 
old Scotch songs, words and music, trial order, 
$1.09.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
portrait of Burns or S ott, 18x34 inches, for $1.60.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
John Imri -’s poems, 860 pages, beautifully bound, 
for $2.00. Bend to
IMRIE & GRAHAM, 28 Colborne- 

street, Toronto, Ont. 66
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Office hours 9.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. I 0
Office Suite: 26 Yonge-street Market, corner 

Yonge and Gerrard. Consultation free. Write 
or call on Dr. MoCULLY.
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DR. OWEN’S
EQ1RE
‘ ~ .OTIESS

WiREROOMS: 117 KIM. W.ELECTRIC. BELTS
Ami! Spinel Appliances*
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Dear anTORONTO. •
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'#Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, , General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disenses caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buver 
of an Electric Belt Wants the latest?-this ho will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from 4U others, se it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current cao^be-tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine ibis b-$It you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KIND ST. WEST, TORONTO

O. Q PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

ail.
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We are showing the latest Novelties in
Homespun Tweed,,

Bedford Cords,
Camel’, Hair,

Serges, Henriettas,

Foulard Satteens, W
Cambrics and Ginghams

’■temiwmei
ww.niYni.tiPrinted Delaines,

Can be obtained from all Aral-clan Grocers and ,
the Leading Hotels.JOHN CATTO & GO. JAMES GOOD & CO. The MeAmerica's Greatest Railroad—Excursion 

to Washington and Npw York,
via New York Central and Pennsylvania roads. 
Personally conducted. Through palace sleeping 
cars, without change, leave Suspension Bridge at 

p.m„ Monday, March 81. arrive Washington 
Tuesday morning 11.30. Tickets good to return 
by any regular train in 10 days. Only $10 going 
and returning by direct route,or $14 returning via 
New York. Stop-over allowed at Baltimore and 
Philadelphia on $10 tickets, and at New York, as 
well as those cities, on the $14 tickets. Reduced 
rates at hotels and for side trips to Old Point 
Comfort, Mount Vernon, etc.: Call on nearest 
New York Central agent, or address Edson J. 
Weeks, No. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 
information and illustrated circular.

King-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

A SNAP FOR APRIL.
Agents, 2200 Yonge-strèet,Toronto.
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Laulue’ 10 kt gold filled, opeu toced, stem wind.

Movement, case elaborately engraved or plain shield 
with vvmilciUl «entre a» desired. A really be* et If ul 
watch guaranteed to give accurate time and kept in 
repair for live years. Mailed, post paid, to any address 
in Canada upon reeetnt of flO. BatUfactlo.» guar* 
anteed or money refunded. Send fifty cents for uur
ks £'&Ti5.v‘,rs4

m Klug-street Wet, Toronto, Canada.
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1E0TZ I EELOLBIIillS
Is the Finest Chanpagns fM 

the Eagllab Market
Toronto to New York.

Something that interest» every traveler how 
be is going to get the beet value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day., Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 10 Welliog- 
ton-street east, Toron t». ______  10

F, Simpson, Esq., Fruit Merchant, 718 
Yonge-street, says: I was a sufferer from 
rheumatism. My physician recommended 
St. Leou Water, it has cured me. I have re
commended itio several of my friends, it has 
cured themf* I would not be without it. 
“Send in your orders. St. Leon is all-poWer- 
ful to remove those life-destroying poisons. 
No such word as fail in our dictionary.”, 30

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to #11 west aud 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eurtn. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis, rime 
tables and all information from yopr nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 38 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ✓

It is the favorite of H. 
k R/ H. the Prince ol 
L -Wales, the Court, the
g Army aud Navy Club,

eta, and used at nearly 
all important banqueta

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen'», Rnele 
and Arlington Hotel»; 
Leader, St Charles,
Hub, Bodega, Merci*- __ 
aula’, Headquarter* end 
Tboroa»’ Restaurante.

Wholesale À '

I
=• j THE WELL-KNOWN

CHIROPODIST
Ha» Removed From theÏL Lasted

pleating
CANADA - LIFE -NUK
To hi» private ad dross. 223 
Chiircb-»treet. / 246
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THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
régularité removing all obstructions, 
from whatever came, lent by mail on 
receipt of IS per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YOWGE-ST., Toroid

TORONTO.___■

MME 111 MSB 11
Rr0tbtrr.lu‘H^wm!r
^'icuoue corner for «dvertia.ng. Alreratlon* 
made for permanent tenant Particular, 
flogs

m
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As Par melee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Con^ 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific vi 
truly wonderful

sold and4
rtufw

truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
find bowels. Mr. E. A. Calmerons. Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Par melee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ’

W. J. NICHOL & COh
Storage "«hgJJ. » "“tP

The W.
tea.Made from^Pure pearl Harley.

Dyer’s improved rood for Infants i* highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not dxpeuatve—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer St 
Co., Montreal._______________ _____
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tPersonal.
F. W. Haÿ, Listowel, is at the Rossin.
N. K Connolly, Quebec, Is at the Queen’s.
L. Evans, Quebec, is a guest at the Queen's.
J. H. Sberrand, Montreal, i« stopping at 

the Queen’a
Stuart Henderson„Ottawa, Is stopping at 

the Walker.
John Woodruff, New Hayen, is stopping at 

the Rossin.
Capt A. F. Holmes, Winnipeg, is at the 

Walker.
Wo are requested to state that the omission 

of Mrs. Palmer’s name was made in the list 
of managers for the ensuing year for the 
Board of the Boys’ Home us read at the an
nual meeting.
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ITH1STY TE&RS,
" <«1 i> Johnston, N B., March xi, Ztog. 1 
flk WfflÉr ■ < I Wgs troubled lor thirty years with 

oiy tide, which inaeased end 

j became very bad. I used

; j’T. JACOBS OIL
and it completely cured. Ï gke it :M praUe.”

• MRS. WM. RYDER-
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in business and mauafacturos be exempt
ed from assessment, and only the net 
income therefrom be assessed. The de
ficiency arising from this change would 
have to l>e made up by imposing an 
extra tax of one and one-tenth of a mill on 
the dollar on real estate. This extrx.tax we 
protest against, and maintain that if, as in 
mil No. SsTincome is decided to be the Jest 
and iriost. equitable basis of assessment in 
the ten items therein enumerated, we would 
urge it is only reasonable and fair that an 
eleventh item be added, vi*.. real estate, 
which is the only investment discriminated 
against in said bill. This would place all in
vestment* on the same equitable basis, ana 
all would then bear equally the burden or 
taxation.

Should the Legislature, however, deter- 
mine that to assess wealth, no matter where 
or in whatever form it may be found, is a 
better and more equitable basis, we are quite 
willing to have such method adopted.

What we are contending for is a uniform 
basis for assessment without any discrimina-

A BUSY DAY IN THE HOUSE,.has discovered that the Shaw scheme is quite Adelaide-street west. Don’t raise to-night.

„“S.sr;SEW ÜSB!
A large and profitable field was left opsn, servea 0UCl ------- :------

and Mr. Bhaw leased a wire from Kansas 
City to St.Louis,Chicago and 8t. Paul. Then 
he incorporated himself aud this wire under 
the name of “ The Mercantile Telegraph 
Company.” He opened offices In all the cities 
named and engaged a corps of operators.

The Guttenburg, St. Loots and New Orleans 
entries and betting were posted. Money 
order telegraph blanks were at hand, and all 
bets were supposed to be sent over the wire 
to “Shaw, St Paul.” A small charge was 
made for transmission, and winning bet* 
were jpaid on money order from “Shaw, St

The police raided the room Monday, the 
first day It was opened, and since then the 
authorities have discovered that Shaw may 
defeat them ut law. Ton men were taken in 
the raid, who allege they were sending pri
vate commercial telegrams. The rooms are 
still open, and if Shaw successfully evades 
the law pool-rooms will spring up like mush
rooms all over the West

THE SPHERE 0Ï SPORT.
iwax oun puBLiu isariTViioya

LOUT.MKKTJyO or tbb AS.
QONAUl SLOBXHQ CX.VIK

axyvAz

4 Monthly Returns tn Future—The Assess
ment Bill Rend a Second Time—Mr. 
MowatAtlll Considering Prison Reform 
—Deputations Galore — Dr. Barrleli'e 
Speech—Insurance Societies.]

The manner in which thé public accounts 
are kept and the way in which they are pre 
sented to the House It a great bone of eon 
ten tion to the Opposition. This point seems 
to them a vulnerable portion of the Govern
ment's paraphernalia, and, whenever oc
casion offers, they attack from the quarter 
mentioned.

i *Whe Intermediate Crlelcet Association- 
Reports and
Among the Hookey Items —
Sport of All Kinds.

The Argonaut Rowing Club held their 
general annual meeting lq»t night There 
was a big attendance with Col. Sweuy in the

**Tbe Executive Committee were instructed 

to purchase an eight-oar shell it the club 
house could possibly be altered so as to allow 
„f its being stored. The officers elected for 
the coming year are:

President-Col. G. A. Sweny.
First Vice—Mr. H. C. Hammond, 
tiecond Vice—Judge Morson.
Captain—a St. A. Sewell.
Secretary—A. P. Burritt 
Treasurer—Alexander Fraser.
Executive Committee consists of Messrs. 

G. II. Muntz,-M. M. Kertland, A. D. Crooks, 
A. K. Denison and A. D. Langmuir The 
members of the rowing committee will be 
Messrs. F. J. Lightburn, A. C. McDonnell, 
William Ince, jr., and R. McKay, sr.

Annual Meeting of the Dons.
The annual meeting of the Don Rowing 

Club for nomination of officers will be held 
oq Monday evening next. .

ASSOCIA 2 Joy I-OOTBALL.

Annual Meeting of the ’Varsity Clnb- 
The Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of the 'Varsity Associ- 
ition Football Club was held yesterday 
ifternoon in the college Y.M.C.A. building. 
President Breckenridge in the chair. There 
was a splendid attendance,showing the groat 
interest taken by the students in this sport. 
The reports of the secretary and treasurer 
were road and proved satisfactory.

The officers were selected for the year as 
follows: *

Hon. president. Prof. R. Ramsay Wright; 
president, J. C. Breckenridge; vice-president, 
IX M. Duncan; secretary, A. Edwards; treasurer, 
A. R. Goldie; captain, P.P. Thomson; curator, 
C. S. Cameron ; councillors. Moore ’03, Norman 
■M3, Porter 'Ok Lluglebach ’04, Chaisgreen », 
Doherty ’05.

Tickets will be issued to members and a 
committee will see that outsiders do not kick 
the ball. On motion it was decided to ten
der C. A. Baird a suitable presentation on 
bis removal from Toronto. The chairman 
spoke in eulogistic terms of Mr. Baird’s 
aoilities and the great benefit he has done 
the game here, A splendid outlook is ahead 
of the ’Varsity eleven for the coming season.

TBB BAZTBltI BOTS' ATTACK.

It Wee Energetic and Perfectly Justifi
able—A dolly Good Time.

The non-commissioned officers and men of 
the Toronto Field Battery held their annual 
dinner at the Richardson House last ntgnt.

After thoroughly enjoying the excellent 
dinner served by Host Richardson, Hergt.- 
Major Spry, who occupied the chair, called 
the attention of the jolly boys in blue to the 
well-arranged toast-list.

The health of Her Majesty was royally 
drunk. Lieut. Myles and Surgeon Elliott 
responded to the toast of ths commanding 
officer and staff.

The health of the sister corps was heartily 
drunk, and Sergt-Major Cox of the Gyna- 
diers, Sergt.-Major Robinson of the 48tU 
Highlanders (the Kilties) and Sergt. Howard 
of the Grenadiers told of the good feeling 
existing between the different battalions, 
and expressed their pleasure j at being pre
sent.

“Our Guests" was responded to by ox- 
Sergt. Jardine of the Toronto Field Battery, 
Mr. Albert Spry and Mr. Moachlo.

The toast of "The Ladies” was drunk with 
reverence and responded to by Q .-M.-Sergt. 
Warrington.

Songs were sung by Gunner Flint, Sergt. 
Howard and U.-M.-Sergt. Warrington.

The secretary read letters from Major 
Meal, Captain Irving aud Lieut-Col. Gray, 
expressing their regrets at their enforced 
absence. The dinner broke up at an early 
hour, evey one going home satisfied that 
the Toronto Field Battery would shortly 
become one of the crack corps of Canada.

Election of Officers— 
General

\

l

-

We also protest againsfc clause 16, nage 8, 
in Bill No. 41, which purposes giving the City 
Council power to pass money bylaws with
out first submitting them to the qualified 
electors, as the law now wisely provides. 
Also against any legislation that will admit 
ot any money bylaw being voted upon by 
any except t e qualified voters as the law 
now provides. Also against the abolition ot 
property qualifie j tion of aldermen.

Due consideration was promised by Mr. 
Mowat ou the part of the Government.

What Public Institutions Cost 
«Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. E. Clarke 

moved for a return showing in monthly 
form the expenditure in the public institu
tions of the province from the year 1883 to 
the year 1691, both inclusive.

In support of his resolution Mr. Clarke 
made a dear and concise statement 6t what 
he required. There were, he said, discrepan
cies between the accounts of the Provincial 
Inspector and those of the Provincial Trea
surer. He then went on to explain, in greater 
detail, the purport of the remarki In 
1883 the inspector bad reported an expendi
ture of $589,356, and for the same year the 
treasurer hail reported an outlay of $599,3U3. 
For the eight following years the former offi
cial reported an expenditure of $5,199,470, 
While the treasurer for the same period sub
mitted an expenditure of $5,298,471. This, 
as they Would readily perceive, was an ex
cess on the part of the latter of $94,000. That 
such a large discrepancy should exist was a 
serious matter, and in hie estimation the 
fact ought to receive a thorough investiga
tion. ,, .

In concluding bis observations Mr. Clarke 
hoped that tbeProvinoial Treasurer would not 
I jive the usual official answer to such motions 
hat too much time and trouble would be in

volved in collecting the return required. The 
matter, owing to its seriousness, should be 
looked Into. In his opinion a good book
keeper could demonstrate the reason for such 
a discrepancy in the public accounts by two 
hours’ consideration of the subject.

The Governn^ent’s Defence.
Mr. Gibson prefaced his remarks by ob

serving that the, matter, in his opinion, as 
well as in that of the previous speaker, was, 
if it were not so easily explainable, of a very 
serious nature. The discrepancy was, how
ever, only an apparent one. lbe reason was 
that the time for making up the different ac
counts was not the same. Tne inspector closed 
bis on Sept. 31 of each year, while the trea
surer consummated a similar act on Dec. 31. 
During these three months the alleged extra 
expenditures took place, and were not, there
fore. accounted for by the inspector.

The motion was carried.

i

More Commission Rooms For Toronto.
Stimulated by the success of Smiley’s 

commission room two more of a simitar de
scription will open up shortly in Toronto. A 
local bookmaker will launch out in a Yonge- 
street building and a New York firm have 
decided to locate here.

IRE BOV1E2IES OBJECT,

The New Insurance Bill Needs Some 
Amendments—So They Say.

The Insurance Bill is pausing trouble in 
the ranks of the benevolent and fraternal 
societies.

On Thursday last the Canadian Fraternal 
Association, acting on behalf of all fraternal 
and benevolent societies in Canada, with 
the exception of /two, sent a strong 
deputation to interview Hon. Mr. Gibson 
upon the subject. Dr. Oronbyatekha of the 
LO.F., president of the association, was 
chief spokesman and was supported by ex- 
May or W. Totten of Woodstock, Mr/ D. H.

Watt, Mr. John A. McGillivray.ex-Mayor 
E. F. Clarke.M.L.A.,Mr.Joseph Tait,M.L.A.. 
and Mr. A. F. Campbell, M.L.A., and many 
other representatives of the numerous socie
ties that, flourish io Canada.

■ 1 H T.ll.C. Nominations.
At the meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Club, 

these nominations were made: Secretary, 
ti. J. Rutherford, S. J. Shulte, G. M. Begg; 
Statistical Secretary, G. M. Begg, F. M. Gullett. 
II. Syms, j: Stanbury, \V. HT Lee; Captain, 
James Mila, F. B. Robins; 1st Lieut. Ordinary, 
C. W. HurSdaU. James Sinclair, W. H. Mita; 1st 
Lieut. Safety, W. J. McClelland, J. B. Laidlaw, 
E. J. P. Smith, B A. Scott, E. Y. Parker, J. 
Stanbury; 3ud Lieut. Ordinary. James Sinclair, 
W. H. Cox; 2nd Lieut Safety, H. Syms, H. Har
wood, H. Love, E. Y. Parker, C, P. Lennox: 
Bugler, C. W. Hurnd&U, E. J. P. Smith; Re
porter. H, C. Pease; Surgeon, Dr. Doolittl 
Musical Director, II. English; Pianist A. F. 
Burns; House Committee, H. C. Pease, James 
Mtin, S. J. Rutnerford, J. Wright F. J. H. 
Hazard, G. M. Begg, C. W. Hurndall, S. J. 
Shulte. J. B. Laidlaw, C. T. Coots, James Sin
clair, E. Y. Parker» ■■■■■■

Election takes place Monday evening, March 
K 1802.

■y
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ip TBB PUBLIC LIBRARY BO ARB.

A Business Meeting Yesterday—Much 
Financial Work Done.. I! Me

The Public Library Board met yes
terday afternoon, present Messrs. D. A. 
O'Sullivan, Q.C.. A. R. Boswell, Q.C., Dr. 
Cassidy, Francis Somers, Edwin P. Pearson 
and Miles Yokes. /

After an introductory skirmish over the 
technical powers of the Museum Committee 
the board settled to work and received the 
various reports of committees.

The Library Committee report was the 
first one considered. It cut down the salar
ies of the chief attendants at branches from 
two to (400 and recommended a few changes 
in the attendants and their salaries. It was 
also asked that the committee be empowered 
to buy (SOwortb of books per month and a list 
of 204 books to cost (430 was laid before the 
board.

The Building and Finance Committee was 
next on the program. It reported a bill for 
architects’ extras from Denison & King 
amounting to (891 ; this the committee ob
jected to and the board endorsed them, 
allowing (300 for the expenses.

It was decided to sign forthwith the con
tracts with the Incandescent Electric Light 
Company. Work has been stopped 
on the building, owing to some i 
changes and it has been found 
to expend (409 in repairs; committee and 
board both approved of this. The com
mittee, in an economical mood, refused to 
consider the question of a porch, but the 
board referred it back, evidently being de
sirous of a porch.

It was decided to ask the city for an in
terim appropriation of (4000. Accounts to 
the amount of (855 were passed.

Mr. Bain called the board’s attention to 
the petition recently presented to the Legis
lature touching the library. A committee 
composed of Messrs. O’Sullivan, Boswell and 
VdKs was appointed to look after the inter
ests of the library.

String the meeting a petition from 400 
ratepayers of the North End of Toronto, 
protesting against any change in the North 
End branch which will interfere with the 
privileges so far enjoyed by them, was re
ceived. .

The meeting closed with a report of the 
condition of tne various branches, in which 
the Eastern and Dundas-street branches re
ceived high praise, and much fault was 
found with the Western and North Toronto 
branches.

K

■
Their Objections.

The association, as the president, Dr . Or 
onbyatekba explained to The World yester
day, is in full accord with the main objects 
of the bill? which all legitimate benevolent 
ociettes desire to see passsd, but it obj 
to four important points in the'bill now 
fore the Ontario Legislatura Numerous 
verbal changes are also suggested but are 
comparatively unimportant.

“The first point we object to,” »aid^the 
president, “is s. 33, which requires that 
all orovisions, terms and conditions of con
tract shall be printed on the policies. Now 
this is a just regulation when applied to 
regular insurance companies, otherwise 
a person insuring would not have 
anything to guida him as to the 
conditions annexed. But look at this,” said 
the Doctor, lifting a compact little volume 
of 250 pages. “Now, how could we print 
this constitution of ours, with its numerous 
articles and rules for the guidance of mem
bers! Every member has a copy of this 
stitution given him and attends enough 
meetings to hear the bearings of it thorough
ly discussed. If he doesn’t read up his con
stitution will he read some pages of closely- 
printed matter on his policy?

“Then again there has been no complaint 
that I have heard of about any trouble in 
fraternal or benefit societies that this clause 
would improve.

“Our second objection,” the Doctor went 
oçu “is to a40, which stipulates that no 
forfeiture or suspension shall be allowed un
less the party is notified by a pre-paid régis 
tered letter. Now this would

Bring Litigation on Every Society.
“Men may drop out of a society 

simply by not paying their dues. In 
a large order — the Foresters have 
1000 courte—the subordinates would not in

.t*
Canadian Lacrosse Club.

The annual meeting of the Canadian La
crosse Club will be held on Monday evening 
next, at 8 o’clock, at the residence of Mr. 
Burt, 177 Berkeley-street. Election of offi
cers and delegates to Junior League will 
take place. Members and others wishing to 
join are requested to attend.

Toronto Draught Club Games.
The last meeting of the Toronto Draught 

Club was a large and enthusiastic one. G. 
Costello and J. McCready were duly elected 
members. These games were pltyed:

/
ects-

be-

Presentation to a Footballer.
Charlie Baird was given a rousing recep

tion at the Scots’ smoker last night in the 
Hub. There was a good program of choice 
music, songs and recitations. ‘President Galt 
read a complimentarv address to Mr. Baird 
and handed him a substantial purse, partial
ly showing the esteem in which be is held 
by his fellow kickers. Mr. Baird suitably 
replied. He leaves for the west early next 
week.

BATS FOR CRACK CRICKETERS.

The Assessment Act
Mr. Awrey’s bill to amend the Assessment 

Act received its second reading. It is in a 
line with legislation sought for by various 
farmers’ institutes throughout the provint», 
and provides that land situated within vil
lages or towns, not held in less than blocks 
of 10 acres each by one person, shall be 
assessed as farm land, and be exempt from 
the taxation in vogue in these corporations 
mentioned. , .

The father of this measure was inclined to 
let it pass without making any observations, 
but bis confreres were not similarly minded. 
There were cries of “Explain, explain,” from 
the Opposition. On rising be said that, in a 
great many instances, farm lands were 
; breed into city corporations, against the 
will of the owner, and it was not just that 
they should be asked to pay an assessment 
commensurate with that of their neighbors. 
In almost evei*y case it would be better for 
a farm to carry a (4000 mortgage than sub
mit to the assessments of some of these cor
porations, *•

W. Dr.
Fletcher....;............. 4 8hand..t..<...........0 2
R. Walker..................... « Whelan.................. 1 8
Red path........................  | TLnllne...,.,........ - 1
Wilcox........................... 8 Phipps.... ........... » 1
McLean........ . 3 Kirkpatrick
Gibson..........................  3 Carswell...
Rennie.......................  2 Ash..
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The big match was postponed owing to 
these gentlemen being absent, viz. : Shepard, 
McKenzie, Jennings, Miller, Callaghan, 
Boyd and Duggan.

W.

31 coo-
3 8
2 3 necessary

needful4.S........ 1
1 4

Presentation at the Annual Meeting of 
the Intermediate Association.I The Intermediate Cricket Association held 

their annual meeting last night in Beaver 
Hall, corner Yonge and Gerrard-streeta. 
Mr. C. Bell of Rosedale occupied the chair, 
and A. B. Crosby of Riverdale acted as 

The attendance was good, Rose-

Rain at the Gut
Gloucester: Llewellyn, Easter, Strongfel- 

low, Fernwood, Hawkeye. Barrientos.
Guttenburg: Races postponed, wet wea

ther.secretary.
dale. Riverdale and Toronto clubs being well
^Tt was decided to invite Toronto Junction, 
Parkdale, Deer Park, East Toronto, Nor
way and others to join the association and 
thus complete a cii cuit of eight or ten clubs, 
which would ensure a spirited race for the 
chamDionship. ^

* President Bell, on behalf of Mr. O. A.
- Hew land, presented A. G. Crosby of the 

Riverdale Club and S. C. Wood of the To
ronto Colts with splendid bats as a result of 
the best batting and bowling average for the 
past year. .

A general meeting of the association is 
called for March 31 to discuss matters and 
arrange a schedule for the coming season.

ï
Foxhall Keene Return*.

Among the passengers of the steamship 
Teutonic, which arrived this week, was 
Foxhall Keene, who, it will be remembered, 
was badly injured some two months ago 
while fox hunting in Ireland. His horse, 
while leaping a ditch y turned over and fell 
on him, and it was at first reported that be 
would not recover.

When asked about his racing stable and 
bis recent purchases in England, and more 
particularly about Catherine IL, a 3-year- 
old mare purchased from the Duke of Fort- 
land, he said: “Yes, she is entered for the 
St. Leger, the Oaks, and a number of other 
races. These entries were made by the 
Duke before I acquired her, and I have not 
yet decided whether or not to start her in 
any races. At the same sales in December 
I secured Mavourneen from Mr. Tenby. 
Sbe is a 5-year-old chestnut filly, and is en
tered for a number of the handicaps. She is 
a good mare, and I want to start ber if she 
is "any kind of form. I shall have, Narvice, 
the Mexican jockey, over here to ride for 
me, and I have also the second call on 
Hamilton, who rides for Mr. Lorillard.”

Mr Keene expects to start a stock farm in 
West Virginia or Kentucky. He purchased 
33 brood mares in England and left them 
there to be bred to the best sires in the 
United Kingdom. All of these mares will 
probably be brought over in the early 
autumn. Mr. Keene paid Senator Hearst 
(33 000 for Tournament last year, but he did 
not win a race during the season.

In comparing English and American race 
horses, Mr. Keene said; “In England there is 
a greater number to choose from and the 
general_average is better, but our first-class 
horses compare favorably with the flnst- 
class horses in England. Longstreet. for 
instance, compares favorably with the Eng- 
.ish aged boi ses, and His Highness with the 
3-year-olds.”

Mr. Keene will stay in this country until 
next winter, when be will go back to Eng- 
fund for the hunting season. He brought 
with him on the steamer a fine courting 
greyhound bitch, Lady Ascot, which was 
presented to him by Colonel. North, the 
“Nitrate King.”

Prison Reform.leeie
reformatory system of Ontario. without his knowing it.

In response Mr. Mowat said that the ”
Government still had the matter under con- The Third Point,
sidération. “Thirdly," continued Dr. Oronpyutekha,

“we desire an amendment to the provision 
that 25 members may demand . a special 
audit. We have no fault to find with the 
principle, but we contend that such members 
should be required to make a deposit tp covef 
the cost of the audit, so that in the event or 
its proving unnecessary the cost should fall 
upon those who called for it.

“And lastly, we wish the limit raised from 
(3000 to (5000.”

Such is the position taken by the associ
ation, and the president stated that the re
ception given them by Mr. Gibson was most 
encouraging.

a 80-
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Powerful Church Courts.
Editor World: A short while since, under 

the above headin g, yonr account of the in
fluence ot a Methodist tribunal in settling a 
dispute indicated a condition ot affairs some
what anomalous, it your account of that 
church’s method is to be accepte! a s Metho
dist law or Methodist justice. It must seem 
strange to outsiders and very detrimental to 
the church’s best interests, but to 
belong to a denomination who would 
tolerate a pastor of a church and 
his official board in bringing in a find
ing that the charges were not sustained and 
yet have power to accomplish for the plain
tiff what the Givi 1 Court had not, in having 
tbedebt paid as a Methodist who is jealous 
for the honor of my church, I protest against 
such whitewashing. Our church is being 
depopulated of many of its best men and 

by tbdse humiliating subter- 
simply that some man . who 

can trespass upon Christian 
integrity because of his connection or 
influence may be bolstered up; but eternity 
alone can reveal the hundreds and tbo usands 
who are made indifferent to all churches by 
the blunder of one church. The lesson the 
Methodist church must learn, and that right 
early, is, the Methodist church courts must 
deal with the delinquents and not dis
criminate in favor of the delinquents’ 
friends. A schoolboy can see through 
it every time. Can the Methodist 
Church afford to lose many of its most 
worthy members and allow those who remain 
to feel a keen sense of mortification because 
its honorable and Christian tenets are drag
ged in the dust? It is only a short while 
since the columns of The W orld were taxed 
to their fullest capacity to report another 
whitewash, and now, after some excellent 
Christians are without a church home, that 
pastor has acknowledged what he did 
that forced them to leave

illegal, but has he 
endeavored to make that injustice right by 
as public a declaration as be did his illegal 
doings when he sought to force some of his 
most faithful sup porters to submit to violat
ing their consciences or go out of the church? 
In this bo utterly failed, they only 
having to stand aside for about three 
months while that pastor and bis 
illegally-appointed substitutes did a job 
of wbitewas Mng; but, that over, these 
old members are still the only legally re
cognized offl cials and are back in their old 
positions of trust. I hope never to be dis
turbed a gain, but should that pastor happen 
to have another job at whitewashing they 
will only need to step aside again, but as 
practice makes perfect the work caube done 
in ore expeditiously next time. > for one 
will have some faitn in that pastor aud those 
oflicials who stood by him: when I see yonr 
columns used to make the amende honorable. 
You were too generous in their use that time 
—duped for once, and that by a minister of 
the gospel. But the shoe at last pinched, 
when tne church ditch bad to be met, other - 
wise the fight would have continued till 
eternity. But one of them, who was forced 

ked to a friend 
promised it 

promised to promote God’s cause, 
and not to keep up a sham and a fraud. 
O tempore ! O mores, we are surely living 
in the last days, but God pity those who are 
being mys tilled by such illegal, dishonorable 
and uucnristian doings. The power of dark- 

is sufficiently strong to require every 
church to be true to principle. May there 

lie an awakening along that line is the 
prayer of R. H. Ro binson, M.D.

About the Corridor»
A large number of ratepayers waited upon 

the Government yesterday afternoon. They 
do not wish legislation in reference to single 
tax and business tax to be proceeded with 
and protest against-the clause in Cob Alex
ander’s Ashbridge’s Bay bill which proposes 
to give the City Council power to pass 
money bylaws for improvements without 
submitting them to electors entitled to vote 
on money bylaws. Mr. Mowat promised to 
consider the matter,

A deputation of fruit growers waited upon 
Mr, Dryden yesterday afternoon. They wish 
the appointment of a fruit inspector made 
compulsory, instead of^as at the present time 
optional. The minister promised to lay the 
matter before the Government

At the meeting of the Committee on Pri
vate Bills yesterday morning the bill i: 
porating the Hospital for Sick Children
•‘Mn’fiiggar, M.L. A., introduced a deputa
tion from the City Council of Belleville to 
the Government yesterday afternoon. T 
Mayor of Belleville explained that 
years ago the city had given $150,000 
Grand Junction Railway Company on the 
condition that it should remain an indepen
dent road. In 1883 the road was consoli
dated with the Grand Trunk system and the 
contract violated. The deputation asked 
that the Government should recoup the city. 
Mr. Mowat said he would consider the 
matte*. ,

The select committee appointed to con- 
aider the advisability of amending the act 
imposing a tax on dogs in order to p rotect 
sheep met yesterday. Mr. Awrey occupied 
the chair. The bill passed as read, and merel y 
amends the old Act by substituting the 
figures “17” for “15” in the eighth line of 
au “-section 1 of section 8, de aling with the 
liability of the owners of dogs which kill 
sheep.

Norway Cricket CInb’s Annual.
The annual meeting of the Norway Cricket 

Club was held at the club room last night, 
when the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

J. Duggan, hon. president; Thomas Har
greaves, president; W. R. Over, vice-presi
dent; Ira Bates, treasurer; J. Green, cap
tain; W. P. Over, secretary.

After the meeting was closed a smoking 
concert took place, when some good songs 
and recitations were given by the members.

. -r|

The Parkdale Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of the Parkdale 

Cricket Club will be held on Thursday even
ing next at Mr. Chambers’ honsef

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, x

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and It Is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will da ^40

and chal-w omen 
fuges, 
feels he

HOir TO SUPFRESS FOOL ROOMS.

Sportsman Furnishes a Pointer for the 
Local Crown Attorney.

Sporting Editor World: Subjoined is the 
copy of the bill now before the New York 

/State Legislature meant, to facilitate 
the closing of 
that city. If Attorney Curry really 
wishes to battle the local rooms he should 
send this to Ottawa as a suggestion for a 
Dominion bill:

"A person who keeps any room, shed or tene
ment, tent or booth or building, or any part 
thereof, or who occupies any place upon any 
put lie or private grounds within this State with 
books, apparatus or paraphernalia for the pur
pose of record ng or registering^bets or wagers 
or of selling pools, and any person who records 
or registers bets or wagers or sells pools upon 
the result of any trial or contest of skill, speed or 
power of endurance of man or beast, or upon the 
result of any political nomination, tyipoiutmeut 
or election, or being the owner, 
or occupant of any room, snoa, tene
ment, booth or building or part thereof, 
knowingly permits the same to be used or occu
pied for any of these purposes, or for the purpose 
of receiving money, bet or wagered, or to be 
tramsmitted by him or by any other person to be 
placed ns a bet cr wager, or for the purchase of 
pools upon the result of any trial or contest of 

speed or power of endurance of man or 
beast, or therein keeps, exhibits or employs any 
device or apparatus for the purpose of recording 
SV registering such bets or wagers, or the selling 
Of such pools, or becomes the custodian or depo
sitory, for hire or reward, of any money.property 
Or thing of value staked, wagered or pledged 
epon apy such result, is punishable by imprison
ment. Tor one year, or by a fine not exceeding 
MOCK), or both. Sportsman.

City, March 11.
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I Jolly Englishmen.
Lodge Brighton No. 7, S.O.E.B.9., held 

their annual reunion in Shaftesbury Hall 
last night. The building was well filled and
nicely decorated and till were thoroughly 
satisfied with the evening’s entertainment. 
Refreshments were served and a good pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music was 
furnished. Mr. George F. Smediey, by bis 
skilful playing on the banjo and mandolin, 
won prolonged applause.

What the “Boys” Are Doing.
Every man who reads the sporting colums of 

The World knows whether he is one of the 
“boys" or not. If you are one of them you must 
fall in line aud ride a bicycle. They are all 
adopting the wheel for sport, for a business con
venience; or as a vehicle to carry them from the 
house to business. The expense will not be 
great if you get tho right machine at the start. 
Therefore select the “Rudge," imported by H. P. 
Davies & Co., til Yonge-street. 343

1

that Godes-Bergeiv
London, July 28, 1891.

Professor Wanklyn, the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water’ 
and find that it is exquisitely pure. Its 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re
quired to form an ideal table water.”

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.
For sale at all first-class wine merchants, 

hotels and restaurants. ______ c 26

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east aud northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply vn such easy terms as would suit 
anv employed person. Call on John G. 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east. Telephone 
2388.

lessee 
shod, tene- church wasr

BR. BARRZCK'S FLEA.

As Mouthpiece of the Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation.

Dr. Barrick spoke as follows; On behalf of 
the Ratepayers Association and the owners 
of real estate generally in the city of Toron
to, we respectiully urge the withholding of 

. any legislation which will add to our already 
undue proportion of the burden of taxation. 
At the pres ent time in this city real estate 
bears about twelve-thirteenths of all the 
taxes, while in De troit, Baltimore, Cincin
nati aud nearly all the American cities the 
pro portion is only two-thirds, and it there
fore seems to us reasonable that legislation 
should be in the direction of lessening,instead 
of increasing, this burden.

We find, however, that all legislation 
asked for at the present sitting of the House 
affecting real estate is in the direction of 
increasing the burden, among which we beg 
leave to draw your attention to Bill No. So, 
clause 8, on page 2, which is in substance 
and fact a single tax clause, purposing to re
move the taxes from income, personalty 
and buildings aud place the whole burden 
upon land values. The present assessment 
lu Toronto in round numbers is about as 
follows: Laud, eighty-two millions ; build
ings, forty-nine millions: personalty, ten 
imlliops and income five millions. The effect 
of the single tax would be that the rate of 
taxation on land would be twenty-seven 
mills on the dollar. The burden would be 
thus lifted from income, personalty, rich 
corporations, extensive business, expensive 
buildings and placed upon the many hundreds 
of our laborer s, tradesmen, artisans, clerks, 
commercial trav eiers, etc., who by their in
dustry, economy and sei(-denial have saved 
a little money and invested it in a home for 
themselves. We have only to examine the 
published assessment reports of 1890 to be 
convinced of the great number of the above- 
mentioned classes who live in their own 
homes. The single tax would remove the 
burden from those who are more able to 
pay, and place it upon those who are less 
a ole to bear the burden, and would lead in 
many cases to confiscation, as the increased 
rate would so lessen the value of the pro
perty tb^t the owner’s equity would be swept
“’h/'bills Nos. 53 and 55, now before tbe 
House, it is asked that all capital invested

Sporting Miscellany.
Quirk of Brantford bas gone to England 

to take part in tbe Sheffield Handicap.
There will be a meeting of the Canadian 

Rover Football Club this evening at half
past 7 o’clock sharp at IDG Boverley-streeL

Anson’s Colts were beaten in their opening 
game at Hot Springs -by~14_to 6. ~Wgrd’s 
Brooklyn» shut Tampa out, scoring 5 rubs.

Wales defeated Ireland in theirIpnuual In-' 
ternational Rugby game, Feb. 27, by 1 goal 
to nil Cambridge defeated Oxford the same 
day by the same 

. The annual convention of the Inter-Col
legiate Leer osse League of the United States 
was held last night in Philadelphia. Officers 
were elected aud the playing rules revised.

There will bo a fine exhibition of calis
thenics next Friday evening in Association 
Hall, where a special class Of 6U trained 
girls, under the direction of Miss J. M. Wal
lace, will appear. \

The Toronto Gub Club hold their annual 
shoot between president and vice-president 
this afternoon at fStark’s Grou nds, 15 spar- 

2 o’clock, for a supper 
tqing.ot the 24th.

f
‘

I ffee Canadian Championship Hockeyists.
Ottawa hockeyists are very much cha

grined at their recent defeat by Montreal 
end a Capitalist flames as follows:

In reference to the series of games played 
for the hockey championship and the claim 

Of the M.A.A.A. Club to be the champion 
elub, because forsooth they wou oue 
which happened to be tho final one 
season, may 1 ask in view of the results of 
the season’s play on the part of the 
M.A.A.A.’s and Ofctawas, how such a claim 
ean be fairly held to represent the merits 
of tbe case in the face of the following 
analysis :

Grant * Co., Pork Packers, Ingersoll, Ont 
We keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 

cured hams, roll and breakfast bacon; also 
their head cheese, pork jolly tongue, saus
ages, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant & Co- 
have the largest pork factory, in Canada 
and they put up the finest goods. Mara & 
Co., 280 and 282 Queen-street west; tele
phone 713. I

aine,of the

aside,
t money was

to stand 
when tha

remarr rows, commencing t 
to be given on the e 

Broutbcrs has pi ayed in 1224 championship 
games aud mads 1780 base hits, giving him a 
batting percentage of .355. Anson, in 10 
years’ service, has an average of .344. Con
nor, in 12 years’ service, has a percentage of 
.335.

At McDowell’s weeklv blue rock shoot 
this afternoon at Stark’s grounds several 

Entries will be

Treble’s pe rfect fitting FrencjVYoke shtrt^re 

west.68 Blunt rated prie» list free.
Goals Goals

53 10 
7 17

Games Ga

fktawas....... .................. ®
Me A. A. A. "s................

Granite Rink Gossip,
The annual match, President v. Vice- 

president, takes place at Granite Rink at 
l aud 5 o’clock this afternoon and the an- 

^ ' supper at 7.30. The match was only 
jged Thursday and it wa» impossible to 

notices to members, who are all re- 
Aocstefy to bo present.

If ice\bolds good the Granites will send 
gaverai r.«nks to Peterboro Monday.

1J.C.C. fclays hockey to-night with Granite 
'ÇoltB at Granite- Rink.

Chw m©’* Commission Room. 
CHICAGO, March 1L—Chief of Police Mc- 

CUwgbry is aot quite as confident as he was 
jfeat Shaw’s jool-room scheme Will be a fail
ure. He ha^cauzulted legal authorities and

lost. lost.

\
1
31

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cepe Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning tills car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 turn. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ______________

Every Cigar Smoker
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 

hey are simply delicious, try them.*
L. O. Urothb & Co., Montreal

cash prizes will be shot for. 
unlimited, except in the case of Messrs. 
Charles worth aud Bmond, who will be al
lowed but oue chance. The event will start 
at 2 p.m. * *

Announcement is made by tbe Independ
ence (Iowa) Driving Park Association of the 
“Progressive Futurity Stake,” for foals of 
1692, to be trotted iu 1894 at Independence, 
the association to add $10,000 to the amount 
paid bv nominators, the money to be divided 
75, 15 and 10 per cent. Tbe total required to 
start will be but $50, divided intQu four pay
ments, and it is believed that the ultimate 
value of the stake will be $100,000. 

prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 20

Dr. T. A. Slocum"»

druggists. 36 cents per bottle. 136-X< - Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and co»u only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing '6 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough sail. Try one 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mont-

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.
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Dr. T. A. Slocum'*
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you hare a wasting away of Flesh—Use it. For 
sale by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 136
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THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. THE BON MARCHE
7JO 11A It U ELS OF FLOUR U1SSIXQ.

A Mystery Which 1» Exciting Brampton to 
Its Very Depths.

Brampton, Out, March 11.—No little 
surprise was caused this week by the re
port that a shortage has been discovered in 
the flour mill of Messrs. Pearen Bros. The 
managers declare that from the quantity of 
wheat purchased and taken to the mill since 
Aug. 7 last—about 60,000 bushels—there 
should have been upwards of 750 barrels of 
flour more than the quantity accounted for.

After investigating the facts the proprie
tors have concluded that the flour must 
have been stolen from one or other, or both, 
of their storehouses.

GUARDIAN■ -a
her

The Grand.... 

Tbe Mueee....

... .Marie Wainwright
................. The Stepdaughter
-Dangers of a Great City 
............ Host of Attractions

• ••Item eee s «

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION 
MONDAY, APRIL 11TH.

Messrs. I. Suckling & Sons have the honor to 
announce

ONE GRAND GONCERL
by the world-renowned Prime Donna

t

KING-STREET, TORONTO.Julia Mar|owc.
Next week at the Grand Opera House 

comes an engagement beginning Thursday 
evening which will be warmly welcomed by 
Uie best theatre-goers of Toronto. It will be 
the visit of Julia Marlowe, who will ask the 
judgment*of her admirers upon her persona
tion of some new pxrts in which she has not 
been seen in, this city. She has chosen one of 

*or the first night’s performance, 
Beatrice,” and her announcement of it has 

treated quite a stir since that brilliant, 
itrong, merry, deep, loyal and affectionate 
ïreature has characteristics which appear 
nowhere else in Miss Marlowe’s repertoire, 
snd the true portrayal of which must carry 
1er beyond the quiet humors which have 
been tbe best traits of her work hitherto. 
Mr. Fred Stinson, who is now Miss Mnr- 
lowe’s manager, gives her a very good sup
porting company, whose leader is that at
tractive and able young actor, Mr. Robert 
Taber, so that the* embodiment of the two 
chief roles in every play will have the spirit 
of youth, which will atone for any possible 
«ck of the perfection which only elder 
fears can attain. The other actors are all 
competent and most of them already favor
ites of long standing here. Miss ' Marlowe’s 
list of piavs haffe been arranged as follows: 
Thursday evening, “Much Ado About Noth
ing”; Friday evening. ’‘Twelfth Night”; 
Saturday matinee, “As You Like It”; Satur
day eveuing, a double bill, “Rogues and 
Vagabonds” afad “Pygmalion and Galatea.”

FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY I

OF ENGLAND. BAACAINS FOR TO-DAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK. 
NEW SATEENS, NEW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW MANTLES.

ALBANI
and the Distinguished Russian Piano Virtuoso, ESTABLISHED 1821, AND EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACTS OF PtiLtitiKEMTVLADIMIR DE PACHMANN

HB WROTE “AXyilC UOUXET* 9
Conductor SIGNOR VIANESI

SCALE OF PRICES.
Class A....................$2 50 11st Row Gallery...$4 00
Class B....................  2 00 I 2nd *’ ... 3 00
Class C....................  1 50 I 8rd « “ ... * 50

1 00 Util “ ... 2 00
Subscription lists now open at Messrs. Suckling 

A Sons’ Music Warercorns.

A Popular gong Writer Convicted of 
Stealing from a Companion. WITH WHICH IS AMALGAMATED THE X

Hartford, Conn., March 11. — Mike 
Nolan, the newspaper reporter, comedian, 
music arranger and author of “Annie 
Rooney” and 
Katie, was a prisoner in the Police Court 
yesterday. The charge against him was 
theft. He was convicted, fined $7 and sent

New Patterns In Fine Sateens, 
very rich colorings, worth 18c; 
we’re selling at

CITIZENS’ INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.Class l> : ThS n®w shades In Sllk-fln- f Plain N'avy Ladles’ Cloth 
Ished French Henriettas, all suitable if or Spring Mantles* 
next week'onty 60C! to"day and worth $1.10; selling now at5 “I Whistle and Wait for

GRANITE RINK lS’aO
CAP. SUBS. | 35qBRANCH OFFICE IN CANADA:

to jail for 80 days. TOTAL FUNDS ! 

«22,000,00. ! 

ANNUAL INCOME jj 

«4,«00,000.

Beautiful Designs In French 
Sateens, worth 20c yer yard; 
we are selling at

«10,000,000. | 

cap. paid up 

«5,000,000..

rThe Trend If Trade.
New York, March 11.—General trade 

conditions are substantially those which 
have heretofore prevailed, as indicated by 
special telegrams to Bradstrect’s.

An improvement is noted in general trade 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. In 
both there is a moderately active demand 
for staple goods, sugar being higher. De
mand for wheat is not heavy.

An early opening of navigation is expect
ed at Montreal, whore there is already con
siderable demand for ocean freights.

Bank clearings at four Canadian cities 
equal $18,529,856, an increase of 6 per cent, 
during the week, f ,

There were 40 failures in the Dominion 
reported to Bradstreet’e this week, against 
33 last week,and.479 Jan. 1 to date, against 
493 in a like period of 1891.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING Fine Mantle Cloths, the cor
rect thing for, Spring Wear, 
worth $1.50; selling now at

Double-fold fine All-wool 
French Serges, regular price 
60c; we are selling at

h
BAND TO-NIGHT. ;

, 15cMO NTREAE.* ram/ jtf » Si»

/the leading styles tn 4' Heavy Navy Blue Seaside 
Serges; the regular price Is 
25c; we are selling at

46 Inch All-wool French 
Dress Tweeds, worth regular 
90c; our price for all next week 
is only

Hockey Match I AITRCSTEESi prlng 
low prices;

“A Pair of Jacks.”
at ve, At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House qext 

week “A Pair of Jacks” will be the attrac
tion. Of this farce-comedy an exchange 
says: “In this era of trashy farce-comedies 
It is refreshing to meet with a meritorious 
novelty in this particular branch ef dra
matic construction. This is what is claimed 
for H. Grattan Donnelly’s laughing festival. 
*A Pair of Jacks,’ which is something akin 
to a revelation in this line. The author in 
the compounding of his mirthful play has 
departed from all the former time-worn 
standards and by doing so has produced a 
play entirely fresh and original. ‘ From the 
rising bf the curtain to the falling of the 
same tbe interest never flags, the humor 
never loses its piquant flavor and the entire 
piece goes rippling merrily onward to an 
uproariously hilarious termination. The 
situations throughout are of a cyclonically 
mirthful na$ejre, and there is perfect embar
rassment of riches in the number of catchy 
specialties introduced. The company en
gaged to illustrate ‘A Pair of Jacks’ is by 
long odds one of the best combinations of 
the kind ever formed. ”

$1 forHON. J. J. C. ABBOTT,W V ANDREW ALLAN, ESQ.

ALPH. DESJARDINS, ESQ.. M.P. 

W.M. RAMSAY, ESQ.

15cPremier of Canada. msH. MONTAGU ALLAN, ESQ. 
C. D. PROCTOR, ESQ.0. G. COLLEGE IS. COMITE COLTS. 30 o /v

Plain Shades In Fine French 
Serges; regular price 25c; to
day and next week price only

7.30 to 8.30. Branch Manager—E. P. HEATON. 

Sub.-Manager-G. A. ROBERTS.
54 Inch Dress Tweeds for

mTSYkrïLœM" A Lovely Spring Mantle, 
worth $10, can be bought at

■ 0Doors open at 7.30.

Admission 25 Cents.

Rink open for Skating tlil 10.30.

:
:15oJ INSPECTOR»!

■is. »■f Still Milling.
Suspension Bridok, Ont., March 11.— 

Nothing further has been learned of the 
whereabouts of Lothrop Cook, who is 
supposed to have drowned himself in the 
river yesterday, and doubt is verging into 
certainty that ho must have committed 
suicide.- His brother, who was here all day 
yesterday, said he felt assured that Lo
throp had laid violent hands upon himself, 
as he was subject at times «0 fits of deep 
despondency.

-For Ontario—ALEXANDER STEWART. For Quebec-C. CELINAS. Handsome Patterns In French 
Wrapper Flannels,lovely goods 
worth 75c; price for to-day and 
next week only

iPHRENOLOGY
mesmerism
_ Better than Ever.

54 Inch Lovely Costume 
Tweeds fpr Tailor-made Dress
es, worth $1.40; we are selling 
now at

Audltoro-MESSRS. MclNTOSH & HYDE. New Spring Mantles, worth at 
least $12, can be bought to
day and all next week atSolloltors—MESSRS. ABBOTTS. CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.

Z 30cPDIF. WM. SEYMOUR $9 ■1 II I fSHAFTESBURY HALL N.B.—This Company has a larger paid-up Capital than anyEntrance on James St
Saturn»,, ie.roh 12,8p.m'. J other Company In the world transacting a fire business, viz : 
Admimien,7oand iBets. | $5,000,000 and the TOTAL FUNDS |N HAND available for

Come early and secure 
'good seats.

%

e I

BAHGAI3VS For ktei T WBBE AT>

1
1 Died in Great Agony.

Barrie, Out., March 11.—The 2-ycar-old 
son of J. H. Lennox, Crossland, placed his 
mouth to the spout of a kettle, and drew 
into the mouth and throat a quantity of 
steam and hot water. The child expired 
after intense suffering, lasting 24 hours.

the protection of Policy-holders in the Company exceed
$22,000.000.

Moore’s Musce Theatre.
Marriage is getting to be a very ordinary 

. tffair in life, but when the ceremony occurs 
between the two fattest people in America 
It is an event that is worthy of more than 
passing notice. A marriage occurred be
tween Frank Farlow of Saginaw, Michigan, 
ind Rebecca Bundy of Big Rapids, iu the 
lame state, and it is safe to say they art the 
heaviest and fattest duo ttyat ever plodded 
through tife in harness. The ceremony took 
p.laee in Detroit, March 6, at the residence of 
the bride’s uncle. She is a blushing maiden 

*af 19 ann weighs 596^ lbs. Mr. Farlow is a 
good-natured young man of 24 and tips the 
male at 76(2 lbs. Their combined weight is, 
therefore, .1358)^ lbs. They started on a 
wedding roar, intending to go direct to 
Rhode Island, but were prevailed upon by 
Mr. J. H. Moore to remain one week z in 
Toronto, the inducement being the sum of 
£>00 and ‘the furniture complete for their 
future home in Saginaw. They will hold 
wedding receptions at the Musee Theatre 
every, afternoon and evening in the curio 
ball. Another feature that Manager Moore 
has provided is a complete encampment of 
Sioux Indians, including the chief Running 

f Dear and the medicine man Black Bear, now 
to years old. The party, with the exception 
t>f the latter, will show the sports and cus
toms of the great Sioux Nation.

Cute and winsome is tbe Princess Nora,
X little lady of diminutive proportions, who 
will be sure owing to her pleasing ways to 
nake many friends in Toronto.

^nliJtope, whojfpr lightning calculation is 
wimont ft rival on earth, will reappear and 
igain astonish the thinking public.

£ernell’s vaudeviTfth^-gauization is too 
velMcnown to require comment. Stronger 
ind better than ever, they will be sure to 
Jrive dull care away. Notwithstanding the 
list of expensive attractions Manager Moore 
bas decided not to raise the admission, so 
the little ten cent piece as ever will admit to

T fr\ GRAND MATINEE
TO-DAY

V V w
1 WONDER IN WELLAND!V

%Applications for Agencies Invited In places where the Company is 
not already represented.

lathe 
Romantic 

-x-£ * Drama
MARIE WAINWRIGHT

PLocal Jottings.
An early morning fire did $60 damage at LAST TIME £L'*>'*vgY»> ---------- --------------6

904 Queen-street east yesterday. A M Y R O B*S ART |
William Kinsilla was yesterday com- 

mitted for trial charged with thefts of Next Thursday—Julia Marlowe,
clothing.

Henry Wood, 36 Cumberland-street, is in 
custody charged with stealing $11 from 
Robert Nod well.

Dorsey Wright was yesterday sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment, for robbing Wil
liam Taylor iu Mission-avenue.

yesterday fined $50 
and costs or three months’ imprisonment for 

. selling liquor without a license.
Frank McKeown was yesterday remanded 

for a week on the charge of feloniously 
wounding Richard Grant.

Canon DuMoulin will preach the second of 
a Lenten course of sermons in St. James’
Cathedral to-morrow morning.

The detectives would like the person 
lost a purse at St. Michael’s Cathedral last 
night to call around and identify it.

James W. Baillie of the Church of the 
Redeemer has been appointed general* 
tary of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

Ar colored man named Dorsey Wright 
was yesterday committed to the Central 
Prison for gix’months for theft of a watch.

Tbe board of management of the Homeo
pathic Hospital has resolved on the erection 
of a larger institution,, the present building 
having proved inadequate.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: IchabodBradfn- 
bury, Scar boro, $11,485;
York township, $16,873.

Upper Canada Tract Society has made a 
jprkut of good literature for the Diphtheria 
lospital. The annual meeting of the society 

will be held in St. James’ Schoolhouse 
April 5.

The choir of Westminster Church, assist- p 
ed by a number of well-known vocalists, will d 

song in St. Enoch’s Presby- 
WinChester, and Metcalf-

A Representative Farmer 
Speaks.

I

REMOVALPROPERTIES FOB SAXE.

— SUMMER 
guisbene’’ on Pen 

leorcian Baj\ Ontario^
IACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA I vicinity of the famous thirty* thousand Islands of 

** House. I tbe Georgian Buy; the hotel site comprises nine
is, uicflv wooded; frontage on the water.

■VEHOTEL — “THE 
etangnishene 
i of the finest

FOR SALE 
Peneton 

Harbor, Ueo 
■nmracr

ai
iono

the immediate

acres, nicely wooded; rrontace on tne v 
eleven hundred feet; tbe building Is new, con
tains eighty-eight rooms completely furnished; 
has wide verandahs on both floors. Good chance 
for practical hotelkeeper to make money. 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto. 

SEVERAL VERY CHEAP PROPERTIED FOR
Bryce,

AND ALL MARCH 14 AND ALL
THE

WEEK.

Matinee, every Tuesday,Thuntday and Saturday. 
Week of March 14.r

Return of the Favorites. A play 
that will make anyone laugh.

The best of them all.

WE WILL GIVE
THEL; »

Terence Whalen was 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT WEEK.A PAIR OF JACKS.|§m’Mr[•particulars apply toThos. 
Toronto-st. *

"titOR SALE-LOTS NOS. 0. 10, 11 AND 12. 50 
X? feet frontage each, Alban-road. Toronto 
Junction, at $20 per foot: no encumbrances; 
terms easy. Apply Dr. E. Freeman, Milton. 0

Funnier and better than ever. 
Week of March 21—Money Mad. • To All Cash Purchasers ofW. i«

OUR LENTEN FESTIVALinf.FURNITURE ITO RENT~T7~ IN G - STREET 
JjL .lory site for sale, 
street cars pass and 
handy spot for business. The owner has 
instructed us to effect a speedy sale, and 
for that purpose to offer extra good value. 
The great advantage of having the office 
and factory .under one roof can be con
veniently enjoyed in tbi 
and the price is
vestment will prove profitable owing to 
the certain and rapid advance of its value.

IL J. GUIFF1TH A CO.,
16 King-st, east.

WEST-GOOD FAO 
large corner lot. 
it is otherwise a

who tin. imo LET-261 WILTON-A VENUE, SIX ROOMS, , , 
I all conveniences; water free. Key at 259. V p to March 15, In order to 

induce sales and avoid the 
cost and damage of re

moval to our new 
premises.

JOY! JOY I JOYI

WEDDED BLISS
a # —nrwere- AGENTS WAX TED.

...... .
•TTT ANTED -CANVASSERS TO SELL NEWS 
W Journal, ‘Tne People.” B6 Yonge.

is central property, 
lerate that the in- l-1 30

R. POTTER & CO. WLEGAL.
i

f/CHARLES DURAND, BARRISTER, 287 
VV1 Huron-street, near College. All legal mat
ters attended to.

Present Address:

541 QUEEN-STî- WEST

2nd Door West Esther.

lTMR. C. C. HAUN.
The following remarkable facts are fully 

certified to as being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Haun is well k 
in the vicinity, Jiving resided here 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word is 
as good as his bond.

As will be «een from his letter, four 
physicians hjrattended him, and it was 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on-the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
disease by its use. Mr. Hatin writes as 
follows :

Dear Sms,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having Men six years in thé hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re- 

ry, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
fn a few days. Every'brgan of my body 
ivas deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
iind torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
iieriously deranged, a large abscess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
linoe I have had as good health as ever I 
bad. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to keep 
!jriy system in perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such-perfect recovery.

0. 0. Haun,

4

1MEETINGS.James Kerswill, ARTICLES FOR SALE.Ail. * —^ -A.*.,., I
'T'™ REAL ESTATE LOAN COMPANY OF TpilANOS AT BAKGAINsTPRIVATE
It Æt ŒSÏÏi*SAttÆ 1 BOX ^Toronto, 

the above Company will be held at the Com-
')anv’s Offices, Quebec Bank Chambers. No. 2 BUSINESS CHANCES.
Toronto-street, Toronto, on Wednesday, too 18th I..... .................................... ........................*..... .

day of April, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur- rpo CABINET-MAKERS - GOOD JOBBING 
poee of considering Bylaw No. 62, passed by the -L business, together wilh light machine 

the 25th day of February, 1892. re-1 Doty engine, very complete, $400

k »] 1Notes. LOAN. .«r\overAlbaiii will have a most splendid reception 
on April 11 at the Pavilion. There is a very 
large demand for seats.and those desirous of 
securing a good position should register 
their names without delay 
litig Sons’ Music YVarerooms.

Miss Pauline Johnson will

WE HAVE THE GOODS i

ii

7/Cat Messrs. Buck-

;directors upon the 25th day of February, 18&2, re- Doty engine, very complete, $400. Bargain,
duemg the Capital Stock of the Company and for Nice shop and dwelling, low rent, owner leaving
such other purposes as may legally be brought be- city. Box 155, World.______
fore the meeting. Dated this 7th day of March, T\OCTOR’S RESIDENCE,
1892. R. Morton, Manager. -------

%% uU i :read the follow- 
n Ing|selections at the teachers’ entertainment 

in the Attditoriun on Monday owning : “As 
Red men Die,” “The Song my Paddle Sings,” 
A Cry from an Indian Wife,” “Temptation.”

Bond-street Church held a large audience 
last evening when Miss Pauline Johnson 
gave one of her unique and delightful re
citals of her own pooins. In addition, Mr. 
Fred*Christie scored a great success as a 
dialect reader., as did Mr. W. A. Dixon in 
his ventriloquial sketch.

give a service of 
terian Church, 
streets, on Sunday evening next.

The ladies are anxious to have the vacancy 
on the High School Board, caused by the 
resignation of ex-A Id. Lobb, tilled by one of 
their own sex and have made representations 
to the Mayor and leader of the council to 
that effect

VThe Largest Assortment of 
Furniture in Canada 1

e ’ III
A FURNISHED OR 

J unfurnished and practice for sale: situate 
northeast corner Spadina-avenue and Orchard- 
street, Toronto, recently built for and occupied 
by tbe late Dr. W. H. Oliphant. For particulars 
apply on the premises. Mrs. W. H. Oliphant.

D00066 ■1 ?
RAUbTI

A MASS MEETING I tyukiness chances-now is the time

Of Journeymen Bakers at Richmond Hall on JL> to subscribe tor the Silver Minin#Stock In
at 8p m^^'a^e/co2^ 'a^scs by ESSESySFM 

prominent labor men. I corporated companies owning fourteen separate
claims. The Kootenay Mining Investment Cu., 
Board of Trade Buildings, Toronto.

I

'll- "iSA iSBB OUR \

$39.50 A-I
An interesting lecture was delivered in 

Westminster Presbyterian Church last even 
ing by the Rev. Mr. McCarthy, formerly a 
missionary in China, in connection with the 
China Inland Mission. A collection was 
taken up in aid of the Y.W.C.G,

Beaver L.O,Lu, Jîb. 911, held its regular 
monthly meeting last night in St. George’s 
HalL Two candidates were initiated and 
one application received. It was resolved 
to have an* entertainment next month. In 
tbe absence of the W.M. Bro. Gordon, D.M., 
presided.

A meeting of the Stonecutters’ Union was 
held in Richmond Hall to discuss the im
portation of dressed stone for use in build- 
ng the new Drill Shed. A committee was 

appointed, composed of A. Phillips, James 
Flanagan and D. Crocket, to confer with 
other «ranches of the building trade with a 
view to calling a public meeting of citizens 
to discuss the matter.

The officers of Toronto Reform Club for 
the present year have been elected as follows: 
President, Ë. T. Malone; first vice-president, 
Alexander Wheeler; second vice-president, 
Dr. Ogden; third vice-president, J. H. Mc
Kenzie; secretary, Elgin Scboff; assistant 
secretary, William Cahill; treasurer, F. G. 
In wood; auditors, Henry Swan and Hugh 
Miller; Finance Committee, AlcL David 
Carlyle, A. F. Rutter, Charles Burns, Frank 
L. Webb, Herbert Denton and John 

Henry Tomkins, 833 Manning-avenue; 
Percy "VVaghorno, 8 Cliuton-stieet: Arthur 
McCarroll, 3 Denison-avenue, and Henry 
Burke, 253 Bellwoods-avenue, four small 
boys, were arrested yesterday charged with 
house-breaking. They are said to have en
tered the houses of John Harvey, 448 Euclid- 

and James Roberts. 438 Euclid- 
e, wh6n the owners were absent, steal-

-■ni -J[ft!W. NEWMAN, Rec. Sec. DINING MITETUE “VICEATIOH.”

Tbe Metropolitan Choir's Concert a Great 
% ' Success.

A A concert and organ recital was given in 
thé Metropolitan Methodist Church last 
çyening under the auspices of the choir of 
that church.

The vocal selections were taken exclu- 
Mr. Tor- 

orgau
accompaniments in 

his usual.y finished manner. The choir, in 
the rendition of the various choruses, dis
played a great deal of careful training. That 
entitled “Tbe Heavens Are Telling” was 
probably the best effort in this line.

Rooert A. Shaw sang with his usual life 
■.nd vigor. The air, “Now Vanish Before 
the Holy Beams,” was sung with a great deal 
ftf artistic finish and appreciation of 
the lofty sentiments expressed. The large 
Audience were prepossessed by his exquisite 
tenor and pleasing presence.

Miss Ella Paterson showed to great ad
vantage iu the air “With Verdure Clad.” 
Her sweet soprano was much admired.

The other performers were: Miss* Mor
timer, Miss Clarke, Mrs. Weeks Church, Mr 
Burden, Mr. A. E. Curreu and Mr. Burt.

Mueie for the Patients.
Last evening the orchestra ot the West End 

T.M.C.A. visited tbs Asylum and 
pleasing concert to the inmates. - Besides the 
orchestral selections the following contribut- 
•d: Miss Sharpe, soprano; Mrs. Hick, con
tralto; Miss Eva May. a pupil of Mr. S. H. 
Clarke; Mr. Cavers, Mr. Aldersou and Con
ductor K. W. Barton. Dr. Daniel Clark 
thanked the performers for their admirable 
.utertammen t.

cove

Mmm
g /« + / 1 h

BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALE.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDv- $1 K F1RST:UL48S TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
JL O Fitted with electric light and ga«, and 
completely furnished, centrally located 
principal street Toronto. Also a f 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., billiard table makers, 83 King-street west, 
Toronto.

\ 2Créante Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack cf Energy, 
permanently cured by

Solid Oe& Extension Table
Solid Oak Sideboard w<bio 1 *Sa

Solid Oak Chairs VI Leather Seats.I 24<r ?lively from tbe “Creation.” 
rington officiated at the 
and executed the

Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, Pains in the 

Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Coll or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA25ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-otreet, 

Toronto. Out.

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY" FOR- 

AjL etgn patent procui*ed. Featherstonhaugh 
<3t Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

ii. RictiKti, tiouermn of fatkniu
57 Kiug-street west. Patents procured iu 

Canada and foreign countries. Pomplilet re
nting to patents free on application.

THE MARRIED FATS
Development,
Back, Night Emissions.

I'S
C. ‘ Ii231 ana 233 Yon pre-streetOft

ed

YOU WANT WON BEDS. WEDDED IN DETROIT LAST WEEK.H.
MUSICAL AND EDUCATION A L.ot

tb« XT1GHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
_Ll ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $^50; cli-cular 
free. J. M. Musgrove._________ _______________

Free of Charge Until Further Notice I M^eatiJte “
■ open a shorthand and typewpting school on

a/i IQQ 1 DP MI CV own account In Nasmith’s Building, 51 King-
1V1IOO J« r'E.iN L-C. I , street east, Toronto, in a féw days. Watch the

The Inventor ot a new method of dressmaking, papers for further particulars, 
ha* opened a dressmaking school at 4 King-street I 
east—a branch of her Boston, New York 
Montreal establishments. In this school Indies

TO THE LADIES. Reception all Next Week
___________________________£_________ ..•••• »• •• ’ ■ : '

lab. The largest stock of Iron 
and Brass Beds in Canada 
with Mattresses, Springs 
and all kinds of Beddingat

‘7
nets. Welland P.O.

In this connection the following lettee 
from T. Camines, Esq., B leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself:
Meisrs. T. Milbum <fc Co., Toronto.

Gentlkmsn,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. O. O. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. Yon may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had onred him. 
and that he now felt as able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly, t
Thomas Ctrmms,

Welland, Ont.
The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B.t 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the sterling merit of this 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood pirifler, tonic and regulator.

ICE will
herPatton.

■

T►tels;
Su lee,
[erch- THE

----FOR A----^
^yleXil, paroy andl recep’tten dresaesftloiinaus! T^USINESS 
jackets, capes of ail kinds. The entire method | (£yEDUCATION 
taught by the inventor of the finest drees sys- J 
tern in the world. Hundreds of dollars saved to j attend 
every housewife. Do not delay a moment. It I the—*'® 
will cost you nothing to call and examine her 
famous system. Dresses drafted in three rain-1 |— 
utes. Also a rare chance for a few ladies to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to 810 a day. Mothers, now Is the time to give I 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even- ^ v AAt 
ings also. Miss Penley will personally superin- 
tend the school at Toronto. G24

:
SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.,gave a A %

649 and 651 YONGÉ-STREET.aveuue,
arfetih
iug from the latter place a purse contain
ing $2.

Wo notice that Mr. Fred Roper, secretary 
of t|ie Dominion Telegraph Company, who 
recently resigned his position as secretary 
and auditor of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company to open an office as ac
countant, auditor, trustee, etc., has moved 
into larger and more conveuiently-located 
premises in Quebec Bank Chambers, im
mediately over the bank, at tbe corner of 

g and Toron to-streets. Mr. Roper will 
be pleased to have his business friends call 
and see him in his new quarters.

The Blacksmiths and Helpers Union, No. 
1, of Toronto, held a very successful meeting 
in Richmond Hall, where business of im
portance was transacted. There are about 
70 members in the union, which is in a 
flourishing condition. It is strongly in favor 
of the action taken by the stonecutters in 
their demands for having the stone dresse 1 
in the city for tbe new drill shed. The union 
also condemns the way in which Mayor 
Fleming and Aid. Jolliffe have acted in re
gard to the new chemical fire engine, and 
are in favor of it being built in Toronto. 
The officers representing the union are as 
follows ; President, J. Hilton; vice-president, 
H. Ley; secretary, H. Walton; financial 
secretary, D. Callender, and J. Steele, 
treasurer., ,

%

CO Sole Agent, for the Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England, wholesale end re- LIGHTNING SOL STONE,v Human

Arltlimetio,
V

0«5^*■ tail 26
> SEND

* FOR MEDICAL.

little- PRINCESS NORA -
^CIRCULAR

C. O’DE A,
Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, 

jUihetftatingly say that Northroo A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine, in the 
morM. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
tne for over thirty years. During 
tried a great many different mediciu 
wonderful medicine was the only 
told and rooted out the disease.”

It Wan the Ladies' Night.
The W.C.l.U. held their annual social at 

headquarters, Teraulay and Elm-streets, last 
tight. Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McDonnell, Miss 
MacMath, Mfg. Dr. O’Connor and Mrs. 
tfcrty gave short appropriate addresses Dr.

Mrs. Murray-Dixon and Miss Lowes 
bributed to the musical part of the

TTT- E. BES8EY, M.D., C M., CONSULTING 
Tv e Surgeon and Specialist, 200Jorvis-street, 

corner Wilton-avenue. Specialty, ‘‘Official Sur
gery,” the new treatment of Piles and Rectal 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases or Women. 
Private hospital accommodation tot patients 
with professional nurses in charge.
■Vf AStfAitE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY1. 
ItI Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

Hospital. London. England. Endorsed by lead
ing physipians. 204 King west
tpvk. Latimer bickering, coroner,"
I / Physician and Surgeon, has removed'to 

Office hours 9 to 10—5 to

writes: “I can
f* % LITTLE ■Oil,

BRING A MAGNIFYING GLASS AND SEE HER.c.r.
Com.
tione
ulars

that time I 
es, but this 

ono that took
Kin

HOTELS AND ltES'CAÜItANTS.Having purchased the stock of 
A. WHITE we are prepared for the 
Next 30 Days to sell

DICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINO 
XV and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 
parts of the eiry; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 

— p.ivA, riinkllfMliai AA lneoi[: room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-GENTS’ FURNISHINGS pS,,»»».
*• I I~L York-strects, Toronto. Rate S3 per day.

wing has just been added :kiewly furnished 
ted tbromrtiout J. McQrory, Proprietor.

V:
iKERNELL’S OWN PICKED CO. jres

“45 j IS
At 25 pér cent, less than , 

Invoice Cost.
"381 Sherbourno-streeL

8. Telephone 3595.
VIk. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
1 J dan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—5 to
9. Telephone 3595. " <■

\ and fit NERVOUS DEBILITY '

lO CENTS BUT NO HIGHER.I n RIPUARnQHN PROD AND YORK-D. RICnAnUbOrli rnOP« j A streets; rates $3.00 per day. J. C. Palmer,
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. King and 
Yorlr: European plan.65 KING-STREET WEST.con- 

program. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects c£ early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a ; difference who

______ ______________ ___  has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
Q TOKAGE—D. M. DE1UE, 111 ADELAIDE tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
O street west. 8 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
VlAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-3TREET— 845 ** bouse Dont ot Gerrapt1'
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 8treet* ToronUk 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

wT TP

THE ELLIOTT, RICKLES
Corn» Church and BUSINESS CARDS.

.............................................................

and CO Wellington-street east.______

NERVE
BEANS

Shoter-streets.NERVE BEANS are a new dis- _
oovery that core the worst cases of Opposite Metropolitan square. Ah especially de- 
Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and girable hotel on account of superior location; 
FaiUag Manhood; restorea the pleasant and healthy surroundings; moderheou- 

I Hefe.vuces: our uueuu. TRY IT.

uduuiy I lake view hotel,,T«™ *1.50 «id $2 J*r oly. R^m, 
SSiaoÏMiîe^BEwiniTHEj'AMES MEDICINE single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 

SwWritefur pamphlet. Boldin- Steam heated. All modern sanitary imp 
1 1 meats. Every accommodation for families vi

lng the city, being healthy and commandin_ 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 

transfer to Win-

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
>xygenlzed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
rou have consumption use it. For sale by aU 
Iruggists. 35 cents per bottle. :

Will spring a spring 
surpris, on his customers who 

call and see what be has in the way of 
fine new Spring Boots, Shoes, Robbers, etc. He 

is prepared to fit you out, be you male or female, 
man or child, white, black, red or yellow, 

with first-class Footwear at hi.
• Parlor, 888 Yonge-.treet,

What bulges their pockets as they rush 
lit her and thither 1 ’Tis those half-gallon 
Kittles of nature’s unrivalled disease destroy. 
. and life-restoring wonder, St. Leon.

Tes, people run for it us they do for a 
•h/siciau in sickness, and when used by 
•tient» in large draughts—hot or cold, either 
s agreeable—grippe, influenza and all their 
omtimed horrors vanish.

'Abble Clark, 607 Queen'.-avenu., London 
Ont,

was the fortunate person to secure the ele
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont.) prize competi
tion for Tuesday. Watches and other prizes 
given away daily. Send two three cent 
•tamps for particulars.

210

isit- PROPBBTY WANTED. j
......................................................................................................................«....«...•J
rr OR 8 ROOMED BRICK HOUSE WANTED) 
| In South Parkdole for cash. Send particu-i 

lam and price to Thos. Bryce, room 22, No. 1 ToH 
ronto-st. '

AF.TICLES WANTED.g a
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s 7.

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OR If I car from Union Station ask for 
you have Tightness of the Chest—Use It For chestei-street car, passing the d 
sale by all druggists. 36 cents per bottle. 136 I 136 JOHN

A A. HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
cast-off clothing. A. Simon, 609 Queen

AYKE, Proprietor West30
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McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S PATENT
s

10 TAKB BACK THAI BOR'D* PASSENGER TRAFFIC.LAZO SO 1st.ST, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (withoutSundays) by thoyeeu\......... '

Sunday Edition, by the year.......
“ 44 by the month...

Daily (Sundays Included) by the year. ........
*» «* ' *» by the month ...» <3

muCUNARD LINEAttempt to Qaa.1i tit* Grant to the Tor
onto and Mimico ltnllway.

An order for the examination at Thunder 
Bay of W. A. Weir and G. C. Frisbie was 
yesterdaÿ made by the acting master In 
chambers in the $15,000 suit of John 
Powers against the ItnperlaÇBank referred 
to in theee columns before.

Mr. John Kid, tax collector of this city 
has commenced an action against Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Perry of Los Angeles, Cal., to 
compel the defendants to deliver to him a 
deed of a Seaton-street property, which, it 
seems, they sold to the plaintiff, but which 
they found was not registered in their 
names. The acting master in chambers has 
issued an order for a commission to ex- 
amine the defendants in Loe Angeles.

Charles Chamberlain has a claim of $2500 
against the Toronto Rubber Company for 
commission on the sale by him of $25,000 
worth of the goods of the defendant com
pany. The defendants deny that the plain
tiff was their authorized hgent in British 
Columbia, where the alleged sales took place. 
The evidence was taken yesterday before 
Thomas Hodgins, Q.C.

Last fall the electors of Etobicoke at the 
polls granted a bonus of $20,000 to the To
ronto & Mimico Electric Railway. It is 
now said that interested capitalists and land- 
dealers of this city impersonated absent and 
dead men at the polls, and proceedings have 
now been commenced to quash the bylaw 
granting the bonus, on these grounds. The 
matter came up yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
and was enlarged one week. Mr. Joseph 
Adamson of Mimico is making the motion 
and Mr. J. A. Macdonald acts for the railway 
company.

The Obsequies of ex-Mnyor Smith Yester
day Afternoon. •

The funeral of the late James E. Smith 
took place from his residence, 48 Wellesley- 
street, to St James’ Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. A very large gathering of the 
friends of the deceased swelled the mournful 
procession, which was one of the largest seen 
in this city for some time. Rev. Canon 
Dumoulin held a service of prayer at the 
house and the regular burial service in the 
chapel at the cemetery.

The pallbearers were Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge, Hon. John Beverley Robinson, 
William Douglas, Q.C. ; H. J. Sco t, Q.C. ; 
Frank Cayley, A. M. Smith, Thomas Thomp
son and A. R. Boswell. The chief mourner# 
were the deceased’s only eon, W. A. Smith, 
his brothers A. M. and C. P. Smith, and his 
nephew Frederick Atchison.

Mayor Fleming and the following aider- 
men and City Hall ofllcials attended the 
funeral: Aid. Score, Atkinson, Blevins, 
Foster, Bailey, Bell, Saunders. Shaw, Lamb. 
Leslie and Treasurer Coady, City Clerk 
Blevins and Superintendent Hamilton.

Other prominent citizens were: Hon. 
Frank Smith, J. J. Foy, Q.C.; Frank 
Turner, ex-Mayors Alexander Manning, 
J. Beaty and E. F. Clarke; D. Creigh
ton, F. Worts, E. 8. Cox, E. M. Morphy, 
Duncan Coulson, J.C. Kemp, William Ham
ilton, R. S. Baird, Wiliiam Thompson, 
William Christie, Cant. Larkin (St. Cath
arines), G. W. McWilliams and Ueoi'ge W. 
Torrance.

GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATIONBERMUDA$3 oa
Sailing Every Saturday From New 

York. :
UNSURPASSED FOR

TOC gain 
kkrx’h SOLI

Tel. 1308.
Nassau, Florida,

Jamaica, Barbadoes,
Cuba, Mexico.

California.

5 00
Th^ Substitute for Stained Glass—available fbr any glass or window of any sizo 

or shape in any building, public, domestic or ecclesiastical/
■V

SET!, MUTI mo comAdvertising rates on application.
sssïîis
ittteet.

NO. 83 YONGE-STRKKT. TORONTO.

A. F. WEBSTERW. A. GEDDES, AGENT, 246General Steamship Agent,
04 Yonge^street.69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed: p 10 APPLY ItÏÏHJIIII IS.R. M. MELVILLE A. F. WEBSTERConstitutional Revision. 

e Sir John Macdonald, before he died, ex
pressed the view that constitutional revision 
Dust come sooner or later. We imagine 
Mr. Blake is of the same opinion; and from 
the anxiety of some of the Liberals to raise 
the question we imagine that the Reform 
party as a whole is disposed to get away 
from Its recent errors and get on more re
putable standing ground. The people of the 
country generally, we believe, are inclined 
to see reforms inaugurated, especially in the 
direction of simplification and economy. But 
before any details of constitutional reform 
can be discussed we must first settle 
how the constitution is to be amended. 
At present it can only be amended 
by the Imperial Parliament. Are those advo
cating constitutional revision in favor of 
power being conferred on the Parliament of 
Canada to amend the constitution with the 
consent of all or a majority of the provinces? 
Or do they propose to go to, the Imperial 
Parliament for each amendment? Even in 
this latter case the provinces would insist on 
being heard if * their rights were dealt with 
In the proposed amendment. Wp see no 
practical way out of the difficulty but by 
conferring this supreme power—the right to 
make and alter our own constitution—on the 
Canadian people through their federal and 

* provincial legislatures.
» This is the most momentous issue yet raised 

in Canada, and it to now up for discussion. 
There is no need for haste or for party feel
ing in discussing it. It can bear and must 
have the calmest consideration. It would 
be in dealing with such a question as this 
that Mr. Blake could render signal service to

: his country.

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

;V.t s

The "Glacier” Decora
tion Is a thin transparent 
material like Gelatine, 
stained or colored, to re
present stained glass. Un
like Gelatine, however, It Is 
Insoluble In water. It will 
withstand heat, cold or 
moisture.

Any person can have the 
effect of stained glass pro
duced In durable material 
on any window in perfect 
taste at a cost, varying ac
cording to design, of from 
25c to 75c per square foot, 
Including material, time 
and all charges.

We wish to Introduce the 
tlon we offer for competition

64 YONGE-STREET,
IS AGENT FOR THE

£ :*; 28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

5
I ? /!(

Imm
tSMk'A

CUNARD There is no troublesome 
and risky process of trans
ferring to be feared In 
using ‘Glacier’ Decoration. 
It Is simply affixed to the 
glass with the aid of a 
cement supplied for the 
purpose. This affixing may 
be direct to the glass al
ready In the window, or to 
duplicate panes of com
mon sheet glass cut to fit 
loosely against the window 
panes and held In position 
when decorated by tacks 
or narrow slips of wood.

Glacier” into every home In Canada, so to encourage Its ados.

Dominion Line Royal Mall Steamship* 
From Portland and Halifax to Liver

pool 848- 246 |iFrom Halifax.
Thuntday, March 10....Servi»........ Sat., March 18
Thursday, March 84.. ..Labrador. ..Sat., March 20
Thursday, April 7.........Oregon....... Sat., April 9

from Portland about 1 p.m. 
Thursday and from Halifax about 1 p.m. Satur
day, after arrival of railway connections. Rates 
of passage from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
or Loudondeiry : Cabin. $40 to $60: return, $80 to 
$110. Seoond Cabin, $25; return, $56; Steerage. 
$80. For tickets and every information apply to 
T. W. Todd; 13. Cumberland, 73 Yonge-sireet; 
Melville & Richardson. 88 A de laide-street; G. W. 
Torrance, 18 Front-street, or to David Torrance & 
Co., General Agents, Montreal and Portland.

SS. LINE.From Portland. Steamer.
£t1

; Steamers will sail w:p
BERMUDA- ■totiw e

■ I 00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antlerua, Dominica.
Martinique, St. Lucia.

Barbados, Grenada
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec.* Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS; Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.

J <4
TBE LATEST IN 1NSV1SANVK.

Console < 
at 9654 for,

Canadian 
dosed at 91

IIt Is Proposed to Guarantee Men Tllelr 
Salaries Against Loss of Work.

GRAND TRUNK RY 0EAGER GRIS TEN YEARS.

The Robbery at St, Patrick’s Market— 
Mnir Acquitted by the elury.

William Muir was tried at the sessions 
yesterday, and as he is a tenant of Judge 
Macdougall Judge Morgan presided 
Judge Macdougall sat at the Civil Assizes. 
It will be remembered that a few weeks ago 
two goatskin robes belonging to Elias 
Rogers and one set of harness and a goat
skin robe, the property of A. Gordon, were 
alleged to have been found in Muir’s posses
sion. He was released on the verdict of the 
jury.

The trial of Philip.Sbeahan on a charge of 
assaulting Frederick Dickeson, which was 
begun on Thursday, was not taken up yes
terday, but will be resumed to-day.

The trial of Joseph Eagfer for assaulting 
and robbing Mr. J. B. Canfle at St. Patrick’s 
Market was ne^t proceeded with. No wit
nesses were called for the defence. Tne jury 
was dut bût a minute and returned a ver
dict of guilty. The result was that Eager 
got 10 years in the Penitentiary.

There were seven prior convictions against 
him. one being for having broken Police 
^Constable Phillips’ thigh. It was Eager 
who attempted the robbery at Elias Rogers 
office in the west end a few years ago, when 
he placed the office girl on the hot stove in 
order to make her give up the key of the 
safe.

The grand jury found true bills against 
WillianrBloomer for non-support of his wife, 
against Frank Farm, felonious wounding, 
and against David Staunton for neglecting 
to provide for his family.

[From The Kansas City Tlmes.l
A unique plan of insurance, which is new 

not only in Kansas City but in this country, 
is being given a trial here. Its purpose is to 
insure salaries, and in the event of the person 
insured being unexpectedly thrown out of 
employment he receives, weekly or monthly, 
the amount for which he is insured until he 
secures another position. If ho fails in that 
the company will pay his salary for six 
months, but timt is the limit of time for 
which it will gfve a guarantee. One of the 
provisions of the policy is that the insured 
will up© every reasonable effort to procure 
employment, and in this bo will be assisted 
by the local agents of the company, which is 
a Baltimore concern, inasmuch as the bene
fit ceases when a new situation is obtained. 
Another provision, which is necessary to 
prevent the total collapse of the idea, is that 
the insured will not wilfully commit sets to 
procure his discharge from the position he 
occupies. It is not proposed to insure labor
ing men or mechanics who work for daily 
wages, but clerks jmd salaried officials who 
have a stated weekly or monthly compensa
tion. The rate is 1 per cent, annually of the 
salary of the insured, and no policy will be 
written for less than $15 or on a basis of less 
than $1500. -

"This plan,” said a local insurance man 
yesterday, “originated with John M. Crane, 
who was one of the leaders in accident in
surance in this country, and it is backed by 
a company which has over $2,000,000. The 
idea has been a success in Europe and I can’t 
see why it should not win here. Of course 
we will have to «take precautions to protect 
ourselves. We will investigate every appli
cant’s character thoroughly, and it is pro
bable that a majority o£ them will be re
fused. The purpose is to protect young men 
and men of family who are dependent on 
salaries, in cases of loss of situation by as
signment, consolidation, dissolution and dis
charge, but no benefit will be paid where a 
man Içses his place by any wilful act, and 
when be is once out o4 a job uo “soldiering” 
will be allowed. He must try reasonably 
hard to find a new place, but if he cannot 
his salary goes on for six months just the 
same. The plan in many points * is similar 
to that of accident insurance, but of course 
precaution will be taken to prevent the 
pompauy from being swindled.”

V Bank of I 
day on bah

Grand T
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

i
sad

BEAVER LINETICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-STand On the oui 
was quoted

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

240 aggregatedThe Canada Shipping Company’s
LINE OF STEAMERS BETWEEN

day.

P. J. SLATTER,
Telephone 4sC5'.ty Pa8senarer A^nt*1 BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL,

at 158
&

American 
In London. 
Reading fc 
Theee were t

Comprising the following first-class, Clyde- 
built, full-powerad iron steamships: 

Lake Ontario, Capt, H. Campbell, 5800 tons. 
Lake Superior, “ Wm. Stewart, 5000 “ 
Lake Huron, F. Carey, 4100 '*
Lake Winnipeg, C.F.Herriman, 3300 “>
Lake Nepigon, -------- 2300 “

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD
524 & 526 Queen-st. W.
carpetsT™

If you were to stand oppo
site Botsford’s store and look 
at the display of Tapestry 
Carpets in the window, you 
would almost imagine that 
Brussels and Wiltons were a 
thing of the past just by the 
handsome display in low- 
priced carpets. ,

It is astonishing to think 
that you can buy a nice bed
room carpet in a‘ fine pattern, 
very fair quality of Tapestry, 
for 25c a yd. We have a line 
of carpets at 45c, equal to 
and better than we sold last 
year at 60c. It is just a speci
al line that we are doing thi'i 
season. That particular line 
should be 60c, but we are 
selling it at 45c.

Our 2 and 3-ply all-wool 
carpets are special value thi$, 
season, and they are sure to 
draw your attention.

Of course we give you 
spring rollers, linoleum, oil
cloth and everything that ft 
carpet department carries, 
but we are just talking of 
Tapestry Carpets now, and 
they are well worth your at
tention.

@700.00 IN PKIZES
May

and closed
a and

andThe Problem Not Yet Solved.
The stqçet car difficulty does not seem to 

disappear, but rather to increase in its com
plexity. The company and the city authori
ties have not yet arrived at a settlement of 
the terms under which the road is to be con
verted from a horse to an electriesystem.

_ A rumor was current in the city yesterday 
that the present proprietors of the road, 
namely, Messrs. Kiely, Everett, Woodward 
and Mackenzie, vftere negotiating for the sale 
of the franchise to a new syndicate, composed 
of Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Everett and James 
Ross, the well-known ex-engineer of the 
C.P.R., and now a wealthy capitalist

An important bill before the Legislature, 
of which notice has been given, is one for the 
incorporation of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company. It is expected that it will be 
printed by Monday or Tuesday^

Altogether stfeet railway matters are in 
a very unsettled condition, and it will re
quire careful consideration before the kinks 
.are straightened out.

The Countand the Lady.
Mrs. Osborne got nine months for stealing 

iome pearls from a friend.
What ought Count Mercier to get for steal

ing hundreds of thousands from Quebec, 
the province that entrusted him with the 
conduct of itq affairs?

The larceny or theft was as clear in one 
•teamthe other.

AudVMr. Pacaud, what of him? He is just 
is clever » confidence man as has been 
exposed for some time.

Surely a portion of the money can be re
covered from the men who got it.

And this reminds us that Sir John Thomp
son has started out to recover the money of 
which the Dominion was defrauded by Sene- 
eal and the contractors for the Ottawa 
Printing Bureau.

The Attorney-General of Quebec will take 
his cue from the Attorney-General of Can
ada.

and
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES. 

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS” 
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
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Fi^ÎYrrE*, Vltiu«r$aoO,Sanc? a^rlzevaîuec?1* *$*2 5nti?t?Hs’T?ext^rivl>> correct ^answrarm^ToThe^serBcfn 

n SOth correct answer we will give a gentleman’s COLD WATCH valued at $75 and to the !£?,tI?.C2"ect.an*wer we will give a ladles’ 18 let Q O L D W A TCH, t a I u e $40. To thenax t2 5 per sons send? 
from'ea’tifi?!?? a Yn rt6 tJthanl&XZ ® to *2Sl To the-next SO persons prizes In value
off?» niHrL * A o' Rinn»nH n tho.S°pth correct answer we will «rive as a prize a Dominion
of Canada $60 Bill, and to the person sending in the last correct answers SILVER TEA SET, value $50.

every^dayW|n*tfie'daiîy0newsp$^)en$Vay 8pecia* Pr*zes and will announce the winner’s names

For the first correct answer received at our office every day, except Sunday, during 
we will give the winner the choice of the following prizes: Handsome Set of Dloke s’ or T 
In cloth and gold, g gold filled watch, a lady’s secretary or a marble clock.

RULES GOVERNING THIS COMPETITION:

1
Physicians* Signs—Toronto Beats the 

Record.
[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

There is no absolute law as to the form o** 
size of a doctor’s sign, which must depend to 

extent on individual tastes. The New

INMAN LINE Non-Exi

4 One
Bo:

of Berlin, City of New York, City off Chicago.
These Dew luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.
As the 

flllin

EBY,
York Medical Record tells us something 
about the customs in various parts of the 
world, ah follows: “The fashion in various 
cities in Europe as to the door-plates and 
signs of! physicians is interesting in its 
variety, ! In London a large door-plate of 
brass or silver is tl^ thing. In Brussels the 
outside of the house is sometimes decorated 
a la New York, but generally with more 
taste. There professional men do not hesitate 
to announce their specialty. In Berlin, 
where a celebrated man may be one or more 
flights up, a porcelain plate neatly inscribed 
with black letters, sometimes with the 
specialty, and always with-the office Murs, 
is in good form. In Baris there is such an 
absence of signs or door-plates that it is in 
many instances difficult to know that you 
are at thé right house, samodeat or negative 
are the indications. Ini Paris, too, distin
guished specialists sometimes live very high 
up in great apartment houses without ele
vators. Philadelphia and "Boston outdo New 
York in the magnitude and splendor of door
plates and office signs. It is doubtful if they 
are ever of any particular use, except for 
those who are looking for a doctor in an 
emergency, and a very simple indication 
would be as well as the great sprawling tin, 
or black marble, or brass affairs that dis
figure many a good-looking house.”

Those who have watched the evolution of 
medical sign-growing in this city must 
acknowledge that in some respects Toronto 
•‘beats the record.” Our abominations in 
variety and vulgarity are becoming posi
tively unique. In olden times a plain brass 
or silver door-plate sufficed. Then came the 
ugly fanlight with its letters in black, gold, 
etc. Next in order came window decora
tions of various kinds. Then in rapid suc
cession tho ornamentation extended to walls 
of the house, gates, fences, conveniently 
situated trees, etc. The walls of neighbors 
and finger-posts were in due course called 
into requisition, and signs such as thefollow-
ing are to be seen: “Dr. Wiseman,--------
doors north.” Occasionally a sign, in the 
shape of a p.ne board, decorated with 
the name of some distinguished phy
sician, and a huge hand with forefinger 
pointing in the direction of his residence, 
may be seen nailed to a post on a vacant lot 
on some of our more remote streets. It doesn’t 
take a man long to find a doctor in Toronto ; 
and if be should happen to miss the physicia- 
or surgeon he is quite likely to strike a drug 
gist who is ever ready to treat a fractured 
skull or a diseased heart Verily, Toronto 
is twice blessed, if not more so.

Froalspring and summer sailings are rapidly 
g up, early application Is absolutely neces

sary la order to secure accommodation.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Gener
al Agepss, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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-, _ No person will receive a prize unless one dollar Is sent for a sample panel of the "Glaoler” and cement.
D3nS£#KS winner of the

m nflr , °°In Suit© should be announced until the close of the competition they have decided not to award 
?uda ^ prize for the first correct answer received on THE FIRST DAY, the sender of such necessarily being 
lïiri ^ Ï2/PrrÜm a o0uliPia»î? ofoperatlons Is: All letters received containing the dollar
and correct answer will be entered In a special book In rotation with the names and addresses of senders 

^ u e of the competition the prizes will be distributed as advertised, according to their place Inthe book, and on.May 2 those who are entitled to prizes will receive them.
The special daily prize will. of*course, be distributed eac day.

11 ■ h ed on1 Mav" 2?\ ee 2 .* recelved by ua not later than April O. The names of prize-winners will be pub-
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Does “The Queen” Actually Give Away 

Pianos ? WHITE STAR LINE
Dear Mr. Editor: Replying to several 

enquiries regarding The Canadian Queen’s 
offer to give away one of Mason & Riscb's 
high class Upright Pianos each month dur
ing 1892, we have received an order from 
the publishers of The Canadian Queen for 
twelve of our Studio Uprights in solid black 
Walnut Cases, onr price for which Is $325 
each. These aie to be shipped direct from 
our factory or salerooms to the addresses 
supplied us by the publishers of The Queen. 
As far as the quality of the piano is con
cerned, every person with a cultivated ear 
for music knows what the Mason-Rlsch 
piano is, and the ones to be supplied to The 
Queen are the same high grade as far as 
tone, etc., is congerned as the best we make. 
A sample of the prize pianos is on exhibition 
It our warerooms, 33 King-street west, To
ronto, and can be examined by you or any 
of your friends at any time it suits your con
venience. Very truly, Massx & Risen.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

! Hie daw. Magnificent Steamers^
majestic and teutonic

characterbare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills ot etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, GO Yonge-st., Toronto

$

THE GAB APPARATUS CD MPA NY, 5=SSsSSto::::v tionimeree.....
{lümSiïiiV.Ï.ÏSOLE AGENTS FOR “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,

67 & 69 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
wnihw ....2 
Hemllten ..... British Amen 
"Western Awui 
Consumers’ U 
Montreal Tcto 
C’en. Northwei 
Csn. Pacme 1L

f ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships, AUCT10Y8ALE8.

ToHtTm. McFARLANeT& CO., 72 
U Klng-etreet east. Auction sale 
of valuable freehold property.

Under And by virtue ot the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time off sale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane & Co. at 
their sale rooms, No. 72 Kiug-street east, on 
'Saturday, April 2, 2898. at the hour of If o’clock, 
noon, the following valuable freehold property, 
namely: Being part of lot twelve on 86. Ularens- 
avenue, In the city of Toronto, according to 
Registered Plan 685 as follows: Commencing at a 
point in the east limit of said lot, through which 
would pass-if produced a line passing through 
the centre of the division wall between the house 
on the premises herein described and that im
mediately to the north thereof (kn 
tively as street numbers 76 aud 78), 
along the east limit of said lot fourteen feet nine 
Inches, more or less, to a point opposite the 
centre of the division wall between the house on 
the premises herein described and that im
mediately to the south thereof, known as street 
number eeventv-four, then west, passing through 
the centre of the said last mentioned division 
wall one hundred and forty-three feet, 
less, to a lane, then north along tho east 
said lane fourteen feet nine inch 
then east parallel to the south 
and passing through the centré of the said first 
mentioned division wall one hundred and forty- 
three feet, lucre or less, to the place of I 
ginning.

'lhls property is situated on 
Clarens-avenue. a short distance south off Dun- 
das-stroet; tne lot is 15 feet 9 inches by 145 feet, 
un which in erected a comfortable two-story 
brick-faced dwelling 15x86, with addition 18x14, 
containing three rooms and a summer kitchen 
below and three rooms and bathroom above aud 
a good cellar beneath. The house is neatly 
papered and warmed by furnace in tho cellar. 
The Dundas-btreet cars are within two minutes’ 
walk of the house. Good stable in rear.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneer*, or to

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

Imperial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

van. Pacific 
Victoria KolLiverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction In Cabin Rates.
From 

Portland.
.......March 17

-HE■r
Increased Representation for Cities.
When the readjustment of the representa

tion comes up it will be found that Toronto 
and Montreal will be demanding, the former 
at least three new seats and the latter four. 
These seats will have to be found at the 
expense of small rural constituencies. 
Three will have to be extinguished in 
Ontario and there is talk of half a dozen 
insignificant constituencies in Quebec disap
pearing in the readjustment How these 
repleviued seats are to be distributed in 
Toronto and Montreal is not the question ; 
but how first to get them is a serious mat
ter, because you at once stir up local pride, 
local jealousies, and lay the best inten- 
tioned proportions under the charge of be
ing a gerrymander.

From 
Halifax. 

March 19 
April ^2

Bdi
MONGOLIAN..
NUMIDIAN....
PARISIAN.......
MONGOLIAN..

passage: By Parisian, Sardinian and 
Circassian. First Cabin, $40, $50, $60; Second 
Cabin, $85; Steerage, $20. First Cabin by 
Numidian and Mongolian, $40 and $45.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD [Consol Meted 
British Caned 
B. ALoaaH

Who Win lie Next?
The first prize piano given by The Cana

dian Queen was won by Miss Eva Watson, 
66 Close-avenue, Parkd- le, Ont.; the second 
by Mr. Dowling, clerk in the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal ; the third by Edward W. Gardner, 
78 Sullivan-street, xorouto.

The Queen’s Latest Pufiller.
If Moses was the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, 

what relatiofa would Moses be to the daugh
ter of Pharaoh’s son?

The Queen will give an elegant Mason & 
Risch or Stein way Fine Toned Upright Piano 
to the first person answering the above 
problem correctly ; an elegant Gold Watch 
for the second correct answer; a China Din
ner Bet for the third correct answer; an ele
gant Bilk Dress Pattern for the fourth cor
rect answer; and many other valuable prizes, 
all of which will be announced in the March 
issue of The Queen.

A valuable special prize will be given for 
the first correct answer from a reader of 
The Toronto World. Each person answering 
must enclose 10 3-cent stamps for “The 
Canadian Queen Military Scbottische.’' just 
out, together with a copy of Tho Queen, 
containing a beautiful water-color repro
duction, “Seven, He Loves,” and full parti
culars of our Educational Prize Competi
tions. The object of offering these prizes is 
to increass the circulation of this popular 
family magazine. 13y sending tc-day you 
will secure u valuable prize. Address, The 
Canadian Queen, **B” Toronto, Can.

.... “ 81 

.... Aprii 14 Can.“ 3C
524 and 526 Queen-street West Usaada Fermai

Canadian 6. & 
Central Caned
err.
Freehold Loan
Hamilton Prw 
Huron *erlu l
Imperial L. * 
the Land Seen 
Lon. A Can. L. 
London Loan-

Rates of

£JWS£| pEEL pu Y A NT STATE LINE SERVICE 1OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

State of Nebraska, from New York. Mar. 10. 
State of California, “ “ “ “ 81.
State of Nebraska,
State of California,
State of Nevada,
Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 

$75 and upward, according to location off berth, 
Second Cabin $85, Steerage, $30.

For tickets and evenr information apply to 
H. BOURL1EJL corner King and Yonge-streets.

The Mongolian,! 17th March, from Portland, 
will carry second cabin and steerage passenger»

S'*own respec- 
then south“Am happy to say that 

results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, Indeed much more 

Iso than I did expect I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet end refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 nave been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a youn, man out of jug of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file In our 
office. We have a

* z I Lundon * 
North uf t
Ontario Ind 
uatarlo LouaFINDS USApril 21. 

May 
“ IF.

12:
tj Pcoplc’i» Loua 

Iltiul fcetute. J 
Toronto Laud 
Toronto Satin 
Union Loan *limit of 

more or leas, 
of said lot

I26There is more than one concern doing 
business in this country to-day that has to 
regret a loss of business from some of its 
chief officers identifying themselves too pro
minently with the Wiman fad. Now they 
are all discovering it. Mr. Wiman himself, 
pow that the fad has been abandoned, must 
feel a good deal poorar, unless, indeed, he 
had -some of Mr. Blaine’s secret service fund 
it his disposal. -

A gentleman on whose word we can rely 
end who has traveled Ontario pretty well 
within the past three weeks says that the 
Liberals suffered most from the fact that the 
people had edme to identify Grit with an
nexationist. They can’t get rid of the latter 
Itigma too soon. It killed even James 
Trow. ________________________

Mrs. Dr. Emily Stowe claims equal rights 
Igr the sex to which she belong?. Well, 
fwnk has its duties as well as its privileges. 
In her letter to the Mayor she mentions the 
Want of “a printed addenda.” Men will 
■lake a memorandum of this feminine slip in 
the gerund. Or is it neuter?

Mr. Merrier says all is lost save honor. 
But popular rumor say® he still has left a 
tow Dottles of old Cognac to fall back upon. 
They cto say hinc iliæ lacrymæ, and not 
Italian lacrymæ Christi; but eau de vie of 
Se best French brand.

rY
ITT Western Cao«

limit

£ Commerce, til 
ard.3at lîlfc 
ca, 89 at 88J4; 
•SatlOlUxdj 
Western Cao4 
Toronto. 8 at l 
perlai. 10 at ll 
Assurance, 4, j 
N.W.L., War 
Commercial (J
mâwapt 8 at J

1

BETTER SHAPE l
Oil, What a Cough I 

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
of tho sure approach of that move 
disease consumption.

for the

246 the west side of St.
Iperhaps 

terrible
selves if you can afford 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that tihiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

Ask your- 
sake of sav- Than ever before for selling WALL PAPERS. Our , 

advantages are:

Greatly Enlarged Showrooms.

New, Exquisite and Exclusive 
Designs.

EVERY TUESDAY
During MARCH and APRIL 

at 8.00 p.m. MONXRIS12Y LITERARY IXsTUVTE.

Cancelled—Profuse Apologies 
Made to Council Last Night.

Last night a full and representative meet
ing of the society was held. After an inter
esting debate and good readings the mem
bers of the council arose, and by their De
mosthenic exposition of a good cause made 
the censurers at the late meeting wilt. One 
after another tho supporters of the motion 
of censure arose and apologized profusely to 
the council for his hasty support of 
foolish and untruthful motion. The follow-- 
ing vote of confidence wus carried by a good 
minority: “Whereas, having beard the ex
planation of the council through the secre
tary, be it resolved, that we express our en
tire confidence in the council.

Positive Cure ! Î AtCensure
4

7A Montreal Lady Speaks About Physical 
Exercises.

Calisthenics, a system of physical exercises 
for females, designed to promote strength 
and gracefulness of movement; or, by assist
ing the natural and harmonious develop
ment of the muscular system, to improve 
tho health, and add to tho beauty of person
al appearance. Calisthenic and gymnastic 
exercises are based on the same principle— 
that exercises is essential to the proper de
velopment of the physical as well as the 
mental faculties, and to the maintenance of 
their healthy condition. Calisthenic exer
cises should, hov, ever, l>e so varied as to ex
hilarate the spirits as well os task the m us
ait s, or they will lose much of their bene-* 
fieial effect; since while the body is exercis
ed, the mind must be interested. It is well 
known that those females who ore physically 
sound, make the greatest advancement in 
Calisthenics. While a 6)*stem of physical 
exercises may help the weak aud frail to ac
quire a measure of strength, yet it should be 
remembu ed that there is danger in these 
exercises to some.

The girl or woman who desires to excel in 
the graceful and helpful exercises which 
calisthenics teach sheu d be free from the 
common troubles which beset the females of 
the present day. These troubles are nervous
ness, headaches, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and 
indigestion. These distressing and danger
ous ailments should be banished at once by 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. A 
short treatment with this valuable remedy 
will build up the body, strengthen the 
muscles and bones and brace up the nervous 
system. Then will bo the time to indulge in 
a system of physical exercises, which will, if 
properly pursued, give gracefulness to every 
movement of the body and add great attrac
tiveness to personal looks.

I can speak from personal experience in 
this matter, as I have tried the great remedy 
referred to, even in my daily practices at 
calisthenics. There is nothing that I know 

, _ T, . . of that will confer greater benefits to tbe
One trial of B1 other Graves \VormiJcterraina- weal^ fraji and sallow girl or woman than
jrm nuidiciue.e *Buy a bottle and see i? it does PaWs Gejery Compound. -A lady who ad- 

aot please you. vocales calisthenics.

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness cf Body and Mind, Effects of. 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
unci Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

JOHf» à
f>

26AMERICAN FAIR t

f
4

Momtuuu 
wd 8*; On 
du Peuple, 1 
166; Bank off *1 
Cartier, UOa 
Union Bank, 
Montreal Tel 
Land C&.. off. 
Pany, 68 aa 
176: Montre» 
R.R., 89 an 
aud 62)4; 1 
Com.' Cable 
166*4 and 165j 
G.T. firsts, 71
18 atloSfej! 
187. 60 ana® 
Richelieu 
100 at t 
161: Tele,.-.,, 
real, 8 at 888:

334 ^onge-street and 191 Yonge- 
i street, near Queen,

The% Lowest Prices we have 
Ever Asked.

Our stock contains Many New and Attractive 
Ideas for Decoration.

WILL HAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

Manitoba

; TOHONTO.a most ■'

bWe are leaving at your 
homes within the city of To
ronto our catalog and price 
list. To read it carefully will 
bring you to our stores, and 
to come will make you a 
customer. We lefive it with 
you inside your house, not 
outside, clean and nicely 
folded. Hoping you will read 
and find to your advantage.

You will find It to your advantage and in the 
future will be glad when we came.

To be an ad vantage, to us our stores must be a 
real advantage to 
work to make th 

To anyoo _
consider it a favor If you will notify us 

we will forward you aj copy free.
Those at a distance will remember that 

articles and books 
4c a lb. by mall, 
ertban freight.

We have added some attractive new lines since 
our last issue and reduced the price off a large 
number of former lines. Read, come and see 

d you will be glad. W. H. BENTLEY.

<

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y

P
AND THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WESTa
The best of nil
To lengthen our days,

Is to use Pierce’s Purgative Pellets, sir!
For nine-tenths of the diseases of the body be

gin with constipation or the clogging up of the 
sluice-ways, through which the impurities of the 
blood escape, so that they are reabsorbed into 
the system. The Purgative Pellets act gently 

thoroughly upon the stomach and liver, and 
are the best laxative known. Without racking 
and straining the organs, they open the bo 
and restore a natural, healthy digestion, 
equaled in dyspepsia, constipation, bili 
piles or any of the resulting diseases.

ELLIOTT & SONA Staff of Skilful Men. '
In order to prove tho superiority of their 

skill tbe staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, now permanently located at No. 
271 Jarvis-street, will, until furthers notice, 
treat all curable complaints for» $5 per 
month and f jrnish medicines free of cost. A 
more liberal offer it would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge for anything. $5 
per month and medicines free.

Iheseemineut doctors treat every variety of 
disease and deformity aud perform all surgi
cal operations, viz.: The removal of cancers, 
tumors, cataract^ polypi, etc. All disease:? 
of tbe eye, ear, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder and all fematp diffi
culties arising from whatever cause, all 
nervous prostrations, failing vitality and 
diseases originating from impure Dlood 
are treated with the greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured 
by their new, method, which consists 
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of. 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. tiundays, fi to 4 p.m. 2467

A Lyeai Don Juan Abroad.
And what is this dreadful tale now going 

Hie rounds of the gay young Don Juan who 
prefers the maid to the mistress? The Baron 
will be after him with a big stick.

i;:
For fnil information and descriptive pamnhlets of 

Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British 
bin, apply to any C.P.R. Agent.

V
OS TO Ot» BAY'STRBBT.but 50 at

r WUn- I

T°.o usn ess,
flevere colds are easily cured by tbe use of 

Rickie’s Acti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
nd heali 
y those
medicine sold for 

on of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable- 
®ees tothe taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
end children.

EOPLEB
OPULAR

THE OMLY CURE

Impure Blood or Past Errors, should
r

XSZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDÏ.
/ MOBS’* MEDICINE CO., 
•AM FKAICMCO er CHICAGO.

extraordinary 
ties. It is 
need it

y penetrating ai 
acknowledged b 
being the best

fiunpowd
It J011

ng proper- 
who have- The Wycliffe Debaters.

Last evening was a gala occasion for Wy- 
cliffe College Literary Society. Rev. Septi
mus Joues was in the chair, and Mr. Wilkin- 

opened with a recitation, Wendell

ghs, colds. intiamtnati d this is our constant«ou you. am 
them such. 
wrlooK^edONE WAY BY or otitslde the city ^ve

ARTIES THB willV son
Phillips’ oration on the anniversary of the 
birth of Daniel O’Connell. Mr. T. Bryan 
read an essay ou the rise of Islam. Then 
came tho event of the evening, the debate on 
the question: “Should popular amu^ments 
of a questionable character be disclu 
auced or lifted up?” After keeu argument 
Messrs. M. J. Perry, B.A., and H. O. Melley, 
opposing Messrs. T. O. Stringer, B.A., and 
E. . Softly, B.A., the policy of discounten
ancing was supported by a strong ma
jority.

■Look at the Window.
Those living in the West End need not go 

further and can save money and car fare by 
. looking at the display of Potter & Co. at 

«orner Queen and Portland-streets. Their 
window is the prettiest in the west. Car
pets, rugs and furniture can be bought there 
et prices below down-town houses. What 
wffti get for 90c. here costs you a dollar down 
town. Don’t forget the corner Queen and 
Portland-streets.

Local ratessample
i cost only 1c each for 4 oz. or 
To distant places this Is cheap-

TO THEXZ
toi fcW,": 
the roseate „ 
flush ot 
health ^

New York* 
Sterling, cud*uten-

DR. PHILLIPS
do

x.
t’ Mar.I1,48,25

8. 15,
Ute of New Yerk Cffi,

treats all chronic eel 
special diseases of ho* 
eexes. n«*rvous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
«““tPHâr

58 jaqr-sh. TvroeW

40* 29.

. <<gy' May e.

Particulars from 
any Ageut of tbe 

Company. .

VET Jt BIX AltY.
LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN

Sterling todays
ZjTICOUOB H.
\JT list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
7XNTÂIÜU VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assis tan u> ui attendance day or night.

8 do
FT. Bank off

T>r. 1. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
K cents per bottle.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Resale House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co., Chemists, 171 Kin* St East.

Discount
rather
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aucctos sax.es. wAUCTION SALES.

auction sales.

THE MART TR£ PART
ESTABLISHED 1834 ADM”ïsTRATORS'

SALE OF PROPERTY

close but along with the announcement that

SSer^MStTwm^S to K

MtTat1 STiTm
begun. Most of the interest In stooge wa« «que.it-s °on stir7»1 .to- œÆrscourse a continual temptation to langer interests 
to make raids and attempt scoops OrarenSws
«^‘o/ioo’mtîooo’goldbelog needed in Austria , If you rempsreour prices wlthany cataloguo 
her real requirements will call for at least 800,- or published price list, you « ill find them ftom 16 
000,000, ana .""this larger estimate Is made by |_to 4» per cent, leas

8sr5-5:Sssi!iaîMK45$«ed onilsslon of a8t. Paul dividend has been offset

•than the ligure of last night, when aSK per cent, 
cash dividend was popularly believed to; bei right 
at hand. Sugar has been boosted on heretmrt 
that outside rellners have been gobb ed by t be 
trust; a good deal of stock has been distributed 
on the street on theadvanoe. For any'outside 
refineries coming In new stock is to be issued, 
and that stock up to 2& 000,OX) 
promptly on the market.

...........
m------------------------ -- ------------------------------- . Lgcal money market unchanged, call kana •jaB^gjg s B

MORTGAGE SALE
X OFWALUABLE

Freehold Property

No. 2 winter, 7e lOUd: wheat, N°- l cejr 
8a2d. Corn. 4a lOtfd. New pea* «• *1 Pork, M* 
30. Lard, 84* Bacon, heavy, 84s 8d; bacon, light, 
86a. Tallow, 26a. Cheese (white and colored), 
67a Cotton steady; American middlings, 
8 ll-IGd. ‘ _______________

STARK'S
WATCHES

at a prr

lone
%»'• ■

AUCTION SALEBEBRBOHM’B BKPOef.
st^d^c^raMnl|ChCari^°oayssI^>^eatand

corn quiet and steady. Mark La”®':v^î

m SS SS&3S* ÇVÇj8g
GS5LeSpS“KS wJùsSL-s?Œ:7.x^nttT<^^heaiHj

TOU GAIN COMVOBT Tôt GAIN A O BEAT DEAL.
HERE'S SOLID COUTORT—ALE lit KEGS, *1.50. 

Tel. 1888. Spadtoa Brewery, Kenslngton-ave. GRIP IS
OF VALUABLE FI .3

CITY OF TORONTO.Freehold Properties
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

■ -TACKLE. BLOCKS. IIThe Toronto General Crusts Company, the ad 
minis raton# of the estate and effect» of Charles 
Davie», late of tno city of Toronto, gentleman, 
deceased, will offer for gale by public auction by 
Messrs. Oliver, Goate A Co., auctioneer», at their 
Mart, 57 King-street ea*t, Toronto, at the hour or 

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con- j* o’clock uoou on Saturday, the 19th day of

is^ ToZT, J? ^5ri3m£r£%B55j.®SCity of Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 12th day of |nl Sa'7 olock 011 tlle ,ide ol Clare- for sale bypubhcauctton Oy MMoro 4;) .
March. AD. 1698, at the hour of W o'clock noon, mo^t-streel, according to registered plan No. 76, b ARLfSE & CO., at tbe.rToronto, oys 
the following properties In the City of Toronto: which I» butted and bounded as follows: Com- SL'f^.f  ̂xi- rch i-'th 1 til ’ at 13 o'clock noodT X

Parcel It Tin uf town lot number five on the mt.„ci„K at; the southwesterly nngle of said lot nronertynmfiy: T ’
north side of King-street butted aod bounded as No7:, hence north along tbe easterly side of the fmlo* tog valuable properly, nawy c
follows, that ik to aay: Commencing at a point ciarmnont-s; reel 54 feet lo a point: thence J Ï2i,’irf ,!£} andpremUwLStuate,"ylfig 
on theeaet aide of Oatario-street 181 feet and easterly parallel with the southerly limit of lot ".VJm,iu the city of Toronto. and being eom- 
one inch northerly from the true north limit of No. 7 185 feet, more or less, to the westerly limit J”,, J* ,he northerly Vrenteen feet uf tbe 
King-street, being a point opposite the centre 0f Maimlug-avenue; thence southerly along the ^X5'0™XndrÏÏ,ret"f lot sixteen on the 
line of tbe party wall between the house on the westerly limit of Manning-avenue 64 free more or C?Ken.ingtonAvenue (formerly called*
premises hereby conveyed and the house on the ieas, to thespatheasterly angle of#ot No..,; thence ;w shown on plan number D..J0, ,
premises immediately to the north tnereof. westerly along the southerly limit of lot No. 7 ! Sintered in tbe Registry o£ce in and for the/ 
thence along the centre line of the said party i2n fern, more or less, to the place or beginning registomil in me tteg y land mar tor
wall and the prolongation, thereof sixty-seveu The,.„' „ a frontage on fiannlng-avenue o '"XL,^ruXarlv de2u ibed lu f ollows : Com? 
feet six Inches to a lane, thence southerly along MxfZii, on which are erected three brick-faced mo}*}*™Vne&ttothe easterly limit of salU 
the westerly limit of the said lane fourteen feet K10,.y”à„d a halt houses, which contain four meactog at a ^tot m Uie^easterjy^mu^ w 
two inches, thence westerly parallel with King- rooraR uml each houe having a frontage of ? ..tn-ree feet nine inches measured nortu* 
street sixty-seven feet six inches to Ontario- with additldis about 11x14 Street ^^ ‘L.- tL sald Hrnlt from the uortbcrly ilmli
street, thence northerly along the easterly limit numbers of these bouses ore 260, 268 and 8UI ‘Vïtap Xit.street' ^,1,1 point belngthe north 
of Ontario-stroettouneeu feet two Inches to tbe Manning-avenue. „ . , „ , ïetieri? augto of UiTlot fc°ean^
place of beginning, r There U a frontage on Claremoot-street of t south sixteen dej

Parcel 2. Part of (own lot number live on tbe mx62H. on which are erected three brlck-faced Pl«J- Thtuoe from sam pot t Kenstoÿ
north side of King-street, butted and bounded as ltor7Xnd a half houses, which contain four rSSTÎr .Tint whSrZitfa
follows, that is to say: Commencing at a point room3 ,„d eaeh house having a frontage of «n-avimue seveateen feet^ a ço Be"
on the east side of Ontario-atreet one. hundred With additions about 11 x!4. The street ^"cïîlrol byVne”ot the Sove named
and thirty-one feet and one inch northerly from n„mbers of these houses are 24,, 249 and 251 M,d me bouse on the land adjoining
oppose $S^h&5KSjSSir UKLZr.'bnng to a month,, recta, o, *0 ÿuJg^

e-ewhc,e of «id propertv ,11, he offered for

eaM^wsgr^gags
thereof sixty-seven feet six leches to a lane, ,n;D,.,tre,t in quo parcel and the prooerty on ™“.viVT*n degrees west pirallol to the said 
tbenoo northerly along the westarly llmlt of the claremoct-avenue In the other parcel the Jkrj™r of”Kenslogton-avenue seventeen 
said lane fourteen feet two'Inches, thenceiwest- de3Criplton 0( each parcel may be examined at totbenortUeriyllmit of said lot sixteen, 
erly parallel with King-street sixty-seven reet tjmt>0f8aie. Thence south seventy-tbree degrees and fifty-six
•lx inches to OnUrio-street, thence southerly TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money weHt along said northerly limit oue
along tbe easterly limit oC Oetago-street four- at t$me o( sale and balance within 80 days there- ™u“dred feet to thegeasterly limit of Kensington-
teen feet two inches to the place of beginning. after without Interest. avenue and olace of beginning.

On each of the above described Parcels Isa Further particulars and conditions will be made on the above described premises is said to be
•olid brick residence with modern Improvements, ^noam at time Qf sale. erected a brick house knowu as No. 13 Kenslng-

The properties wUl be sold subject to, reserved Daled at Turonto this 22nd day of February, to^nue
"Terms: Ten per cent at ,h, time of sale and 18Uj' j. W. LANGMUIR, „ „
ttMw^o8n“aVbtf,e»Trn?dupônd» M fe^'^ont’o. aod a»-uoject to a fir.t mortgage for *2050 and

lion to the undersigned. -■* -.»*—— " ~ "* .Parcel 2. All that certain parcel or tract of

THE MART.«bd 2T,°=r&Jor<is& / ”c ”n n * dœSïfhîn’d^friDated this 10th day of February, 1898. 600(16 » ESTABLISHED 1834 Bay iu the Townehip of York, and being com-
posed of part oUot number one according to a 

14 n r\ DTP APC C Al C plftU bomber 25o or 800 and being part of lot nura*
IV1 Un 1 U AU C# DnLCf her eight on the uoith side of Dundas-street. east

of the centre road through said Park lot as shown 
» OF on a plan registered in tne Registry Office for the

City of Toronto as number 919. being an altera
tion of said plan number 260 or 800, and which 
said parcel may be more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at the northeast angle 
of said lot number eight. Thence westerly 

g the southerly limit of Atkius-avenue shown 
aid plan 919 fifteen feet five - Inches more or 

' ' ht- line drawn
wall between 

and the

SUBSCRIBE NOWThe Best, Quickest and Safest 
made.

IN THE
dearer. CITY OF TORONTO.$300,000 TO LOANRICE LEWIS & SON

. •: CO

T^RbKTO.

OEAi* Aim #LoW

markets. Lbcaliy the bottom seems

and become a member of tbe Charles Stark Com
pany’s Co-operative Watch Clubs, the leading 
Co-operative Club Company In the Dm^M011-—

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds, Silver Tea 
Services, Marble Clocks, Bicycles, Guos and 
porting Goods of every kind can now oe pur

chased on the Co-operative Club principle.
Read the following: • . _

Toronto, March 2, 1896.
THE CHARLES STARK COMPANY (Ud.). 
Gkx-ilemen.—We the undersigned, foremen in 

the employ of the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany tiave much pleasure in recommending the 
Charles Stark Company’s watches to any persons 
requiring reliable, trustworthy timekeepers. 
Very large numbers have been supplied to our 
men, and In every case have given perfect satis
faction, while prices paid for the same have been 
lower than those usually charged for low grade 
movements. Our employes recognize the Charles 
Stark Company as watchmakers to tbe loronto 
Street Railway Company. (Signed)

JOHN CRONAN.
Foreman Fredcrick-etreet stables.

D. C. WHEATLY.
Foreman George-streefc stable* 

ROBERT WOODCOCK,
Foreman Saddler.

fi&6EB#&5S3E
/

WM.A. LEE A SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Maneheeter Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: ,10 Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 592 & 2Q7B._________^

NEW YORK MARKET*
New York. March 11.—Cotton spots unchanged, 

futures easy, uuchanged. to Spolntsup: sales, 
85,900 bales; ^roh $6.^ April May
$0,7(1 June $6.80, July $(19), Aug. $i.w. rwpt. 
$7.16. Flour—Heavy, 6 to 16cento lowei• 
—Receipts 68 250, exports 149,824, sales 2,AX),out) futures!1 134,UÔ0 spot; spot unsettled, lower; 
No 3 red 81.01% to $1.03, store and elevator 
ungraded red vx%c to $1.05H* Options closed 
steady lli to lit under yesterday; No. 3 red 
MÎrch'tl UOi* April *1.00%. toy eeMc, June 
9fl4c. July 00He, Aug. we dull,
western 95^c to 90c. Barley dul,.

sa limgg
mmted western 30o to STUc. *;‘llt.ev.ll0',?8îjï
£ny^Mîod^5o^s<fto4^Siî
granulated 4Me to 4k,c. Kgga firmer. 15c.

8

• I -l/J ::In Llver- 
American 
to have

is likely to come
■:•

■fallen out.' ■ , ■
MUIfeed—Quint; middlings sold at *12.50 t.o.b.

Flour—Dull and unchanged.
Wheat—There ‘was no disposition todo business 

and pricea-were weak- Heuvv winter Wheat was 
nominal at 870. No. 1 ManitSia hard changed 
bande at *1.05 to arrive at Sortit Bay. and tbe 
same grade wet wanted at N»rth Bay at *1-04)4 
with sellersSl.ee. NO. 2 hard offered at $1.92 

Bay wkh-8914o bid. and for tbe same grade 
bid.' grinding in transit privileges, -with 

*1.08 asked. Five cars of No. ,8 hard Bold at_99c 
to arrive at North Bay tble mon'h; same grade 
offered to arrive at Sarnia, [grinding to transit 
privileges, at92c with 91c bid. No. 2 regular now 
at Point Edward offered, at-,{àn grinding In 
transit privfiegek, with 68c bid.

Oats—The feeling it anything was scarcely so 
strong as yesterday. Offerings were more liberal. 
Mixed eoid oa track at 88c and 80c was asked 
and 2»Ho bid for white outside.

Barley—Inactive, with prices purely nominal.

MONEY* TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amount*. Mort- 

ffSiges Purchased.

R. K. SPROULB, 
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-gtreet Eaet. M

IB

h

/ !WHEAT BEARISH.

North
was

"ClIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES: H. F. 
F Wyatt, Stock Broker, Leader-lane. Tele
phone^______________________ _______ _________

Hocks Strong In New York—Provisions, 
Corn and Oats Lower—The Local 

Markets—Business Troubles.
Friday Evknino, March 11. 

Consols closed at 9618-16 for money and 
at 95?4 for account.

Ofiaiiian Pacifie opened in London at 91tt and 
dosed at 91%.

i
as now occ

9 Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 18,000 buab, el ip 

ment» nil. ^ ..
Rroeipu^wbeat m Detroit 18,000 bush, ehlp-

Reoeipte and shipments In Toledo: Wheat 
10,000 and 1000 bush, corn 10.000 and M.OOO. 
oats KM and 8000 bush, rye shipments 1000 bu«b. 

Receipts and shipment. rMoectively . to Md-
ïnd MSS ’rye 8000 SRJSUS fc® 

and 9000.
Receipts and shipmente respMtively in C^-

six: « ssyss
148,i 00 and 198,000; rye, 8000 and 10,000; barley, 
67,000 and 41,000.

Receipts and shipments In New Yor*. 
Flour 18 689 and 6004 sacks, ditto 18,764 and 18,887 bbls.. wheat 08,250 andM9,to4b°i^ 
corn 160.429 and 13.859, oats 54.825 and 263, rye 
20,925 and 72,224, barley receipts «500_________ __

the

le Charles Stark Co., Limited,
Bank of England gained £30,000 In bullion to-

60 CHURCH-STREET

AGENTS WANTED.

day on balance. MONTREAL LOTSGrand Trunk firsts sold In London at 66H 
and seconds at 50*^

On the curb In Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 87>6c.

\
Appear to he the safest and kurest investment 
now offered. Prices very low. Average twelve 
dollars per foot frontAgp. Location one mile and 
a half from rentre ol elty. "Triees will be raised 
April 20tb- Bely twyers will make largest profiu. 
Nearly *200,000 worth sold. Apply to

FRED. J. STEWART,
24 King-street Best.

/4
Vf auction bales.

produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auctlo 1 Rooms 

McFarlans & Co., No. 72 King-street east, 
In the City of Toronto, on Saturdmr, the »nd day 
of, April, 1892, at tbe hour of 18 o’clock noo 
" ^valuable freehold property In the City of 
Toronto, being parts or lots \ and 8 on the east 
side of bowling-avenue, according to registered 
Plan No. 649, described as follows: Con»menclug 
at the Intersection of the easterly limit hr Dowl- 
ing-avenue with the southerly limit of Victoria- 
crescent; thence along the said southerly limit of 
Victoria-crescent one hundred and thirty4wo 
feet; thence southerly parallel with the easterly 
limit of Dowllug-avenue to the southerly bound, 
ary of lot number eight; thence alobg the said 
southerly boundary of lot number eight to tne 
easterly limit of Dowllng-avenue; thence along 
tbe easterly limit of Dowllng-avenue to the p.*ee 
of beginning. The said property is vacant and 
has a frontage of 132 feet more or less on Dowl 
ing-aveuue, by 182 feet more or less op Victoria- 
crescent. Terme: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale, balance within 
15 days thereafter. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale, apply to Francis A Wardrop, 
Vendors’ solicitors, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 486 shares, compared with 400 yester-5 day. Townsend & Stephens246

Commercial Cable was quoted in London to-day 
*t 158 according to a cable received by Alexander 
A Fergusson.

American railway securities were fairly steady 
In London. Pa. Central advanced % to 66 and 
Reading to «8%. Erie declined 
These were the only changes reported.

May wheat opened In Chicago at 88>^c 
and closed at 87$6e, In New York at 
9991 and closed at 98%« l* Milwaukee at 

and closed at 82c, In St. Louis at 
and closed at 90c, in Toledo at 94>4c 

closed at 93%c, In Detroit at 94^0 and 
i at 93%c.

THE CATTLE MARKET. Ot J. M. '(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 
Public Accountants, Auditors, 

Assignees.

There was a quiet and steady trade doing to
day. Tbe run was light, there being only 16 
loads, 4 of which were fresh. Tbe receipts In
cluded anout 200 cattle, 90 sheep and lambs, 130

(battle—There was no'material change. De
mand was good, everything being taken. Prices 
were steady. Good loads *>ld at Wc to Side, 
mixed at 8<6ç to 8*c and inferior at 2%c to 8c. 
A few fancy steers averaging 1150 lbs. sold at
Springers—Not much doing and prices nomi-

n<8tocker^-Demand good and supply fair. Ani
mals weighing from 950 to 1060 lb* sold at 8J*c to
8*Milk Cows— Dull and easy at $35 to $40.

Hogs—Prices firm and all were taken at $4.75
tC>Sheep and Lambs—Sheep dull and unchanged 
at 3Mc to 4Hc a pound. Lambs were o little 
easier, selling at 5c to 5£4c a pound for good. 
Quality was inferior. „ . . . e

Calves—About a score, offered and Drices
ranged from $8 to $10. ' -

»FRED. ROPER That
Yong e-streetBank Chambers,

TotÿqtjD. Canada.
Agencies atLondoti, Manchester. Leicester, 

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, ^e™8- 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, , Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

nd Blow, 28 King-street, Cheapeide, E.V.

Traders’to 84M.

liAccountant, Trustee, etc. „
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

(First Floor)
Téléphona 1714, 2 Toronto-street

DULUTH VHXXT MASK IT.
Duluth. March 11 (close).-No. 1 hard 87%c and 

No. 1 northern 86c for May._____________________ „

THE MW
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE OF FREE- 
IV1 hold and leasehold property In 

of Toronto.

T1
h said Park lot as shown 

he Registry 
ber 919. beta 

number 260-4
TWO DWELLINGSWThe weak condition of the wheat markets pro

mises to squeeze some local speculators pretty 
had, pots few holding large lots of Chicago 
wheat which they bought at about 93c or 94c. 
The regular grain dealers are not In so tight * 
corner. The wheat they are holding was bought 
as a rule somewhere around 90c. Consequently 

A they are not much alarmed.

1the city

Under power of sale contained in two certain 
mortgages, to be produced at the time of sale, 
there win be offered for sale by public auction 
by Oliver, Coate A Co.at “The Mart,’,’ 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, March 26, 
1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the following proper

Business Trouble».NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations lu New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co. were as follows:
On Euclld-avenue, In the City 
of Toronto. Nos. 404 and 406.

•Ion
on aa . _____
les» to a point where a steal* 
through tbe centre df the partition wall 
the house on the land herein described 
house
thereof would it

owes $2C00. _______________ _
/

tI Los’t Cls’gOp’glH’gUDESCRIPTION.

E. R. C. CLARKSON se on tne tana nerem uesenoe» 
immediately adjoining on tbe west ride 

iof would It prouuced northerly intersect 
the said south limit of Atklne-aveuue. Thence 
southerly along the said prolongation of said 
centre line and through said partition wall and 
the prolongation of sakl Hue southeriv, In all * 
distance or eighty feet. Thence easterly parallel 
to the so^th limit ot Atklns-nvenue tilteen feet 

indhes more or less to the eastern boundary 
of said lot number eight. * Thence northerly 
along che easterly boundary ot said lot number 
eight eighty feet more or less to the place of Ue-
^Bcah the said parcels will be sold subject to 

reserved bid*.
Terms; Twenty per cent, on 

the balance within twenty daj 
Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of. sale, or in the meantime 
upon application to

> 39
U7 Under and by virtue of *be power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A Co., at THE MART, 67 KING- 
STREET EAST, In the city of Toronto, on Satur
day, tbe 19th day of March. 1992, at the hour of 
TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON, tho following pro- 

.L and SINGULAR tbit certain 
tract of land and premises situate in 
>f Toronto and being composed of a part

miJrS8H88 SKjk

..........

Del. 6 Hudson 
Kr le............... .fflSfc
LakeSUore.................................

S ortïèru yscilic ex pr'ci !i." i

THOMSON, HENDERSON S BEU, SSî,:=:
St. Paul . ............ •
Tenu. Coal & Iron...........
Union Paciüc....................

;ui-y
01%•8"rlluztou * Q....

76
Hugh Blain. li ties:Joseph F. Eby.* E. R C Clarkaoo. H. Q. _Beonett, J. ^Uc*

, Man.
_______ _ _ New

Huddersfield.' Bradford, Blr-

MONEY TO LOAN 88 FREEHOLD.
Lot No. 12 on the east side of River-street, In 

the city of Toronto, plan 106. extending from 
River-street to the River Don and contain!

SB ESTATE NOTICES-sa
fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, »».- 

i4sa? mlngLam. Foreign references: A. & & Henrv A 
CovLimltcd, Bradford; The City Bank, London.

Fire Kindler S".

su
r 18 j^JOTlCE TO CREDITORS.

Notice Is hereby given, pui 
atutes of Ontario, 1887,

nd mente, that all creditors and 
claims against the estate of WII

•:........:*•
TRUST FUNDS. ing

thee uT * 1-5 acres, more or less, excepting thereout the 
portion of said lot 14 expropriated by the city 
of Toronto for the Don improvement by bylaw 
2005, passed May 7. 1883. On tbe east part of 
this lot there is said to be erected a large fac
tory, 120x78, three storlee, with 60 horse power 
englue and 60 horse-power boiler, offices, etc. 

FREEHOLD.
The westerly 60 feet of lot 1 and the whole ot 

lots 2 and 8 on the east side of Rivcr-streêt, plan 
“D 181,” with the use of the lsue, 10 feet wide, 
to the east thereof. On this property are said 
to be erected five houses.

LEASEHOLD.
Port of lot 18 on tho east side of River-street, 

to, and described as commencing on the 
ide ot River-street 60 feet northerly from 

the southwest corner of said lot 18; tbeu along 
River-street north 10 degrees west to the divis
ion line between lots 13 and 14; then along such 
division line north 74 degrees east 15 chains 98 
link* more or less, to the water’s edge of the 
River Don; then southerly aloug the river’s 

distribution. t edge 1 chain 45 link* more or less, to the divis-
Toronto this 27tb day of February, ion iine between lots 13 and 12; then along said 

RITCHIE * DAVIS, division Hue soutn 74 degrees west to within 132
28 and 80 Toronto-street, 'Toronto, feet of the said southwest cornbc-of lot 18, being 

Solicitors for Executrix, the southeast corner of part of lot 18, heretofore 
leased to Allan McLean Howard and Alexander 
Marling; then north 16 degrees west 60 feet 
parallelfto the front of lot 18; then south 74 de- 
grees west 132 feet, more or less, excepting there-1 
out tbe portion of said lot 18 expropriated by 
the city, as above stated. The title of this pro
perty is leasehold, held under lease from the 
trustees of the Toronto General Hospital, hav
ing 21 years to run from Nov. 1, 1883, ground 
rent of $54 per annum. Two houses are erected 
on this lot, fronting on River-street.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale aod the balance 
over and above the mortgage in 80 days there-
after property will be sold subject to

present tenancies and to a mortgage of $15,000 
und interest, and also subject to a reserved bid.

Further particulars aud conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
be had on application to

MILLS A MILLS,
Vendor's Solicitor*,

35 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

rsuant to the Revised 
Chapter llfi, and 

oth#* hav
ing claims against tne estate ot williamHewes 
Oliphant, late ot the City of Toronta in the 
County of York, physician, deceased, who died 
ou or about the 10th day of February, 18»2, are 
hereby required to deliver or send by poet pre
paid to Ritchie & Davie. Nos. 28 and 81 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the executrix of the 
said deceased, on or before about the lutb day of 
April, A.D. 18W, a Maternent in writing of the r 
names and addressee and full particulars of their 
claims and a statement ot the securities (if any) 
held by them ; and further take notice that Im
mediately after the said lOthday of April, 1802, 
the said executrix will proceed to distribute tbe 
..^■1. Of the said deceased amon* the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given as above 
reoulred, and the said executrix shall not be 
liable for the eald assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persona whose claim or claime 
shall cot have been received by them at the time 
oteech

7148
W4Non-ExDlosIve, Economical, Safe 

One cake will light 8 heavy wood fires. 
Boxe», 1 Gross Cakes,

Wholesale 
Grocers,

Front and Scott-nt»., Toronto, Ont 24b

i$M iiï3
party, viz: ALL
parrel or tract of ........ ... .

City of Toronto and being comooaed of a part 
ot No, 217 on tbe west side uf Euclld-avenue, 

d Plan No. 574. described 
as follows: Commencing in the easterly limit uf 
said lot at a point distant 41 feet northerly from

ft
Rates. "No Commissione ’ Lowest

Charged to Borrower*, nor Paid to 
Agente. Apply direct.

EI*
62«

4
62
6614

61*
bGU Established 1864. ot Lo 

as lain
67
$6 ‘I5* NO.

do*9* MOM regieteivu Piac 
ameocing in th

IKM
59 CLARKSON & CROSS

Chartered* Accountants. No. 20 Wellington 
etreet eaet, Toronto., Ont. B. R. C- Ctorkron 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross. r .u.A.; «. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1884. -*8

'm 88s
EBY, BLAIN & C0„ u5 the day of sale and 

without interest.
14*l the southeast angle thereof, thence northerly 

along tho east limit of-said lot 41 feet by a depth 
ofldü feet, more or less, to a lane: together 
with a right of way over two strips of land, each 
two feet in width, running westerly from Euclld- 
avenue a depth of forty-seven feet, more or less, 
immediately adjoining said above-described lands 

the north and south sides thereof respectively, 
common with tbe owners or occupants of the 

houses immediately adjoining the said lands 
hereby described, which said lands hereby 
described are subject also to a right of way over 
the northerly and southerly two feet thereof by 
a depth of 47 feet, more or less, running westerly 
from EuoMcl-avenue aforesaid, in common with 
the owners and occupants of the houses imme
diately adjoining to the north and south thereof 
respectively. , ,

On the property Is situate a pair of semi-de
tached SOLID BRICK DWELLING. 2U stories, 
known as No* 404 and 4U6 EUCLID-AVENUE. 
Each house contains 9 rooms, bath and furnace, 
and rents for $20 a mouth. No. 406 Is at present 

lûted.
The property will bo sold subject to an existing 

registered mortgage and to a rrserved bid.
The houses will be offered en bloc and If i 

so sold they will then be put up separately.
TERMS—$250 per house on account ot the pur

chase money to be paid nt the time of saie and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions c 
apply to H. T. KELLY,

80 Church-street, Torouto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Board of Trade Building, 
z Toronto.

77 7b 
48 M 
4M& 48246n m47/44G3„S

STREET MARKET.LOCAL STOCK BXCHAJtQX. A.D. PERRY, »- 
82 Wellington-atreet oast,

Vendors’ Solicitor.

h,

Gate steady, 200 bushels selling at35c tofisUe. 
Hay was to moderate supply and steady at *14 
to *16.50 for timothy and *12 to *18 for clover. 
Straw 86 to *10. Dressed hogs in fair supply and 
unchanged at $5.50 to *6. ______

Transactions only totaled 60 more than yester
day, but they were spread orer more stocks. 
Bids for Montreal declmed 14 to 221 and Ontario 
sold up lo 11A Toronto was lower. Ils shares 
selling at 231. Imperial was steady, at the close

Standard’ dreîtoed 1 to 171 British America 
closed M higher at SSto bid. Nortbweat Land wasfirmer, g. shares selling up to 75)4 Cana
dian Pacific closed M higher at 88% bid. Com
mercial Cable sold down to 151 at the close, 1)4 
below yesterday's highest. Quotations are:

texdebs.

in 6600
F°tSrf’A8La!wBbYy tê^i d ?-^of~V a I u abj ê 
Freehold Property situate In the 
City of Toronto,

«y«r£
belonging to the est»’® 

___  in the city of To-

and being known as street number 880, Yonge- 
street, Toronto, having a frontage on Yonge-

------- • * more or lee* with e
more or less, to a lane. Upon 
is erected a fine brick store 

with modern

Toron 
east si

£»

THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1934

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

o
d I HAVE THE FACILITIES 

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REFVMRIISALL KIND80F , 

X MACHINER!' IN THESHOIOW 
L\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. </

e
r

■s

Money to Lend piu 14th day oi marpu, i o**, 
valuable store property 
of the late H. w. East, 1

belongl 
t, situate Dated at 

A.D. 1692,{HEMESiaCURRENT RATESi2 K. 4 f.X. 

Ask’d Bli
f STOCKS. ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 606Ask'd .Ulo

FREEHOLD PROPERTY« f lN«c* "i5K"mbf.T.l3“4IScES, S,

II
U3X C2)4
:::. &

Montreal......... Bank of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 1352.

■T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of all kinds were light to-day and busi

ness was dull. Prices remain unchanged.
Eggs—Quiet, prices range from 16c to 18c ror

D Butter—Unchanged. Pound rolls 22c fo 25c, 
large roll* tub* crocks and palls 18c to 20c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote: 
Turkey* 18c to 14c; geese, 10c to 11c; chickens, 
70c to 90c; duck* $1 to $1.25. _ .

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote; Turnip* 15c 
to 20c per peck; carrots aud beets, 
30c per peck; onion* 40c per peek; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 75c 
to $1.26 per dozen ; potatoes. I5c per peck ; apple* 
20c to 26c a peck; red cabbage, lue to 20c a 
a bead; squash, 10c to 3Uc each; horse
radishes, 15c a bunch: parsnip* 20c a peck; 
green mbit, 60c per dozen: citrons, 15c 
apiece; leek* 5c per bunch: oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck. $1 per bag; 
radishes, 10c a bunch; rhubarb. 15o to 20c r 
bunch; lettuce, 5c a bunch; green onions, 
bunches for 5c.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows:

Ontario.............
.................................... .

Merctiauu*............................................. lj5
Ïol,1ïïroü.v.ï::::.v.v.'.v..v: IT T
Standard   {1*

!| 2*

IVeatern Assurance..................................... }}•*
-Currsuniers’ Qas..............................  ,.,rV

w '|ï

Victoria BtolMhgStock Co ... ....r
KeSlSs-i^:^. ?
Com. Cable LV.xd................... •$«
LonsoHiiâtêd Land &; in. Co...... | to
iBrltlsli CanadianL & lnvat... 113
E. & LottfWAeaoclation .... - .. !•« ••••
Can. Landed Nat. lnvt. Co..
C—thanreH.—«j itt-

iii':ti: îs

street of 28 feet 4 inches, 
depth of 200 feet, 
the said pre 
with dwellit 
veniences.

I* The Township of Etobicoke9

having claims against the estate of Charlotte 
Ambler, deceased, late of Toronto, widow, are 
hereby requested to send the same to tbe under
signed duly proved with full particulars on or
^And tfiu,ther &that tSter Mid last-mentioned 

date the executors of said deceased will proceed 
to distribute the estate of said Charlotte Ambler, 
deceased, and shall not be liable for said assets 
of said estate to anv person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received at tbe
11 DatedTvrwonto^Üüs 8ri day of March, 1892.

BECK A CODE.
66 King-street west, 

Solicitors for T. N. Miller, 
And Robert Green, Executors.

m 15V
US m overhead, fitted with modern con- 

urebasers may examine 
the said property and obtain all further and 
other information and terms of payment on ap-
trrttœ b. ^

Datedtbe 12th day of February, A.D. 1898.
H. L. DRAYTON.

1
L'w'll ng overneau. 

Intending p 
rooertv ana

Clo’ngop’a’g Hig’st
t^ïitoStîwjKSSSS wlll’bêP 
ducod uC the time of sale, there Mil be offerefXor 
sale by public auction by MESSRS. OLIVER, 
COATE & CO. at their Auction Room* No. 57 
King-et reot east, Toronto, on

iW:=:::::: «f «f '•§
178
8J of sale

m
toÜÎ1* 186 

» ^ 

•» m
1:7* lie’ 

iàiù toi *
167 111514

'« IfiXm 3 to

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1892THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE OF BUILDING 
rx Lots on Mltcholl-aveuue, To
ronto.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In1 
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money id loan In sums ot *100 to *6000 on first 

mortgage security. _____________________246

The above
ADAM. H. MEYERS & CO,

28 Scott-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Estate

at 18 o’clock noon, the following valuable free
hold property, being composed of the north
easterly fourteen acres of Lot No. 8, in the third 
range of the Kiugsmlll

Property will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserved bid.

The farm is well watered, the soil Is good and 
especially adapted to market gardening. On the 
laud are erected a one story roughcast house iu 
good repair and a barn eultable for storage pur-
^TERMB—$1500 by the assumption by the vendee 
of a first mortgage for this amount on the" said 
lauds and the balance in cash on. the day of sale.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to 

McLaren,

*!
$

Reserve.
|

2Si 606
Dated March 10,1862.

~ A Loan....*,.........
I» Loan.............

bow. Savings *Loan...v.........
tanner*’ L. & e.........................

•• *• 2U per cent...
Freehold Loan & saymg»..p:..

Hamilton Provident.... >.......
liuron & Erie L. ........

“ •• 20 p.c.

* Lon. & Can. L. A A., xd...........
London Loan...... ...................
yurfh uf&ScollamTciin. Mort.Co 
Ontario Indust. Loan.,.,. ... 
Ontario Loan * Deb..............

Toronto Laud & lnvt. Co....... .'
Torouto Savings & Loan...........
Union Loan & Savings..............
Western Canada L. & S................

OIL MARKET.
Oil City, March 11.—Opening 59>$c, lowest 

b9^c, highest 59%c, closing 59%c-________________

T71GGS ARE AGAIN LOWER AT 18c TOld^c. 
fij Butter about lc easier than last quotation. 

Potatoes, 33c to 45c. Beans $1 to $1.20. Dried 
apple* 4^c to 5c; green apple* $1.25 to $2. 
Honey 8c to 10c fbr strained, 10c to 12c for catitb 
honey. Cheese lie to 12c. Consignments oT> 
above solicited. We have for sale all the/above. 
Also lard, bacon aud hams, cooked corn/beef m 
i 2,6 and 14 lb tins, for which we solicit your 
order. J. F. Young & Co., Produce Coiimission- 
er* 74 Front-street east, Toronto. / 240

Canadian 8. & 
Central Canad Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, now indefsuityto bo 
produced at time of sale, there will be offered 

sale by public auction, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Cc„ at The Mkrt, No. 57 Kiug-streeteast, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 2üth day of March, 
1892, at tho hour of 12 o’clock noon: ,, '

All and singular lots numbers 48 and 44 Mit- 
cbell-avenue (formerly Garrison-street;,Toronto, 
according to registered plan of Military Reserve
^Thitfdesirable property is convenient to both 

King und Queen-street cars.
These two lots have together a frontage of 

about 50 feet by a depth of about 91 feet 0 iuebe», 
and will be offered fur sale subject to reserve 
bid. and also to a first mortgage of $1100, payable

AUCTION SALE2
ss• iii*

>»

I i

VS
■:œ; W
z: n"

E • 3 or

Valuable Freehold PropertyPursuant to the provisions of the revised 
statutes or Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, section 86, 
notice is hereby given that all creditors and other 
persons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the above-named Charles Davies, who 
died on or about the twentieth day of January, 
1892, are required to send by post, prepaid, to 
The Toronto General Trusts Company at Toronto, 
the administrators of the estate of the said de
ceased. on or before the 14th day of Marcb, A.D. 
1898, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars and proof of 
their claime and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of tbe securities (If any) held by
thAnd notice Is further given that after tbe said 
14th day of Marcb, 1892, the sakl administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tbe said 
deceased amongst tbe persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
then have notice. And the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
thereof so distributed to any 
claim notice shall not have 
them at the time of inch distribution.

Dated at Toronto thla 10th day of February, 
1862 EDGAR & MALONE.
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Cop- 

punyi the Administrators. 66606

GEO. TI. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

FELT AND SILK HATSCAMPBELL*. MAY IN
MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

8H1TLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitor* 
\ 1 666

THE CITY OF TORONTO
Auditor* Ool-m* Assignees in Trust, Accountants, A 

leotihg Attorneys, Eta
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

ooened. audited,, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East,. To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

New Styles Arriving Dally from the Best Eng
lish and American Makers. During March we 
offer great bargains in all kinds of Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s Furs, Robes, etc.

=e^rm^dtgXeT,T=mr2meer'Kr3°,fr?oim: 
vendors, which will be produced at time of sale, 
and on default being made In payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co,» Auctioneer* at “The Mart, ’ King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 26tb day of 
March, 1892, at 1$ o’clock noon, the following 
property, namely: / , , , , __

Lots numbers 4 and 5 on the east side of Huron- 
•treet, In the City of Toronto, according to Plan 
M 6. filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

This property, which Is situate 150 feet north 
of Lowther-avenue, has a frontage of 100 feet 
on Huron street and a depth of 187 feet.

There are on the premises two pair of semi
detached solid brick houses in course ot eom-
^Terms: Ten per cent, at time of sale, and for 

the balance terms will oe liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BaRWICK A FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitor* Toronto.
Dated 7th day of March. 1892.

4 Dated 86th February, 1898.

THE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE OF BUILDING 
1V1 lot on Lucas-street (formerly 
N otre Dame-streetj, Toronto.

» 186 J. & J. LUGSDIN

711» on the 12th day of May, 1896.
Term.-Ten per cent, at purchase money at 

time of sale, ana balance (leo., principal «eciired 
paid within an day»

Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Yonge-street,
\ Toronto.

rnovtsioxx.
Trade quiet There was a freer movement o f 

eggs than for some time and prices seem steady 
at the decline. No transactions were reported In 
rail hogs, but e. small car offered at *6 a cwt. de
livered Lere. We quote: Eggs: fresh. 18c per 
dozen, limed, 10c to Jlct butter, prune dairy m 
tubs, 16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 
large rolls, 16c to T8ct creamery, tubs, 
■Me to t7c; creamery, rolls, 25c to sac; bnkera, 
lie to 13c a lb: new cured roll bacon, 8Hc 
to 8Mc a lb; smoked hams, 1ÜU.C to 11c 
a lb; abort cut pork. $16 to *16.50: long
clear bacon, ’3ic to 8c; new cured bellies, 
10UC to 11c per lb; new cured backs, lOcto 10($c 
per lb; American mess pork, *13'5°totJ,L 
dressed bogs, *5.50 to $6; mess beef. *10 to $14 
a bbl. ; cheese. 12c per ib: lard, pure, 10c tor 
tubs and palls: compound, 8c to 6)*c per lb:___

113I
iii" Telephone 2575,

Highest cash prices paid for raw furs.
î i4 ■ 
165H by first mortgage) to be 

thereafter.
Further terms and conditions will be mode 

known on day of sale.
For further particulars apply to 

BEATTY, CHADWICK. BLACKtiTOOK & GALT, 
V oudor’s £ol ivii or*

53 WtiJlington-street east. Toronto.
Dated this 5th day of March. A D. 1893. OUte

Money to loan at above rate oa gohd. vacant 

W. HOPE, Canada Lit
Oosslp From Chicago.

Estimated bogs to-morrow 11,000.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 160, corn

Sio"£w sssi s“ï.eÆ
wheat, but the lack of outside support has en
abled the bears to depress prices considerably. 
English markets reflect tbe weakness here, but 
continental advices are rather strong and 
indicate apprehensions of crop damage. I<ougs 
were shaken out on the break near the close and 
the market appears for present in control of 
bears. Tbe Department of Agriculture reports 
show considerably more com In farmers 
bands than the trade expected, but perhaps

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 2 at 118; 
Commerce. 6 at 1354-4 reported. 8 at 135%; Stand
ard. 2 at 171% reported, 10 at 172; British Ameri
ca, <19 at Hti%; Commercial Cable, 60 at 151%, 25, 
Bf> at 151% xd; Hamilton Provident, 10 at 128; 
Western Canada Loan, 24 at 175. Afternoon— 
Toronto. 3 at 231 : Commerce, 10 at 135%; Im
perial. 10 at 193%; Dominion, 20 at 270; Western 
Assurance, 4, 3 at 46%; ditto, new issue. 5 at 143: 
N. W.L., 29 at 75% reported; Can. Pac., 50 at 88%; 
Commercial Cable, 25, 25, 50, 25 at 161; Can. Pev- 
nijpept. 8 at i£X>%.__________________________ _

Buildings.
i *-3 ÜC to

any part 
person of whose 

been received by
Undet* and by virtue of the power of sale con 

tained lu a certain mortgage, now In default, 
and whic^ will bè uroduœd at time of sale, there

I! C. I. HENDERSON i 0.
_ . ^ , noon, nil and singular iota Nos. 6’ and 53 onAt 219 find 221 Yonfl6-8trC6tt oomcr Of north side of Lucoi»-*tre«t (formerly Notre Da

Shuter-street »tre«?t), Toronto, according to registered plan
No. 84U. ■

Property has a frontago together of 50 feot, by 
ad pili or 121 feet to a lane, and Is well situated ” 
for building purpose* being near the Dundas- 
street cars.

Property will be offered for sale subject to re
serve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale, and balance uo 
cording to favorable terms and conditions which 
wnl then b*i made knmirii. The purchaser may 

range with the vendors for a new loan for a 
portion of ibis purchase money.

Fur further particular* apply to
SV. H. BROUSE.

Vendors’ Solicitor;
Ihinf, Chadwick. Blackstock & Galt,

68 Wellington-street east, Toronto» 
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of March, A.D.

1892. <

I

Notice Respecting Petitions for 
Local Improvement Works.

ir

the

MONEY TO LOAN LEGAL CARDS.

Ar£d<T24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans
ford. LL.B., U. I> Lennox,___________ v_

ü;iC3
Notice is hereby given by order of the Cit y 

Council that Local Improvement Petitions re
ceived after the 9th day of May next will not be 
considered thla year unless with the consent or 
two-thirds of tbe CounciL

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

Dated at the City Hall this 2nd day of March, 
Mar. IS, 28, Ap. A 14, 21

■ ’LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

A MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE FREE-
fiÎMâsaBBSUisrsss s8 m
to. Uuder and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
tor sale by public auction by (Hiver, Coate A Co
at their auction rooms, No. 57 King-street east,
In the city of Toronto, on tiaturday. the 20th day 
of imrob, A.D.1862, at the hour of 12 o'clock npoo. 
the following valuable freehold nroperty.combos- 
ed of part of lot 240 on the west side of Euclld-
nart!cula|Cly°described as'^follows^ Commencing' Grand Cabinet Upright Pianoforte, by 

at the west limit of Euclld-avenue at n distance Mason & Risch, cost *700; best quality Brus- 
of 61 feet 4 Inches north of the southeast angle ot Carpet throughout house, handsome
said lot, thence westerly parallel with the south Drawing-room Suites, Lexther Dining-room 
limit of said lot 186 feet 81-4 inches, more or less, cElegant Silk Drapery, Bronzes. Nubl-

en V HW,eMaîitel Clook. miwive Cabinet 8ide- 

alleTwith the south limit of said lot 180 feet m board with plate mirror, valus Die collection 
es, more or less, to Euclld-avenue; thence ofWaterColorsaudEugrnvmgs,Brasal<end- 

_ h along the west limit ot Euolid avenue 24 ers end Iron», handsome Turkish and other 
feet 8 Inches, more or less, to the nlace of begin- Curtains finest quality of Electro-plate, 
ulng, together with the right otway in, oyer and Limogel] Chinn Dinner Service, cost *12.1:
srssrsd »n B,wiU cut 01...,.^ ^,^
known as 448 Euclld-aveuue, containiug 9 rooms Box in perfect order» ® , ®V0UP1>J5’
aud bath room with modern couveuienpe*heat«-*d Italian Marble Figure on Pedestal, d sc 
by furnace, stationary wash tubs. etc. Tbe pro- Card Tnbles elegantly carved, b.w. aud oak 
perty will be sold subject to a mortgage for $tiV0U, Bedroom Sots. Marble Top Bedro .in tSet. 
bearing interest at ti per cent, per annum, and T*ble and Bed L4»en, China Chamber wore, 
also to a reserved bid. Terms of Sato: 20 per OAWinff Machine in perfect order, h.w. Word-tirs^mortgage‘tu^tbeKTOT ^Vcrandah&c. an^ Uhai^ K.

ance within 15 days thereafter without Interest, fngerator* Hose «id Heel, Lawn Mowei, 
For further particulars and conditions of sale np- Garden Tools, StenMig LL:iU5’‘, vn\, 
plv to Snelliug & Segswovtli, 103 Boy -street, 'lo
ronto. vendors’ Solicitor». Dated at Torouto this 
8tn day of March, A.D. 1692.

; At Lowest Rates. Hiprhly Attraotlve Unressrved

613 AUCTION SALE22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell

SSfeiffsarisus:
JOHN STARK & CO A LLAN A BAIRD, UAKRItiTERS, El'C., A Canada Life Buildings (1st tioor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto ; money to loan, w. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ________________ _______
XIT H. WALLBR1UUE, BARRISTER, SOLI- W . cltor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 
Yonge’street, Toronto, hhUtoo, Wall bridge S 
Slone. _________________________ .. , —

I

26 TORONTO-STREET OF ELEGANT
I * JOHN J. DIXON & CO 1892. ■ HOUSEHOLD FURNITURESOKTnXAL STOCK EXCHANGB.

Moxtbeal, March 11 (close),—Montreal, 221 
sod 220; Ontario Bank, 116 and 112H: Banque 
du Peuple, 102 and 160: Molsons Bank, 170 and 

_n-acnk of Toronto, offered 228: Bauque Jacques 
grtier, 110 and 105; Merchants’ Bank,153 aud 151; 

Jnion Bank, offered 61; Commerce, 180 and 184; 
'Montreal Telegraph Co.. 135H and 185)*; N. W. 
Land Co-Offered 78: Rich. & Out Nay. Com
pany, 63 and 02H; City Pass. R. R-, 185 and 
176; Montreal Gas Co., 207H and 202: Can. Pac. 
R.B., 86 and 88%; Can. Cotton Company, 68 
and 6iU; Dom. Cotton Co., 160 and 187%; 
Com. Cable Co., xd, 150% and 150: Bell Phone, 
166% and 163%; Mont. Cotton Co., 110 and 101; 
O T. firsts, 71 and 68.

Transactions: Forenoon—People's, 1# at 102, 
18 at 100%; Montreal Telegraph, 50 at 136%, 150 at 

> 187, 60 al 13(1%, 4 at 187, 25 at 136%, 825 at 186;
Richelieu. 80 at 62%, 75 at 68; C.P.R..25 at 80, 
1Û0 at 88%; Cable, 100 at 152, 150 at 151%, 60 at 
lid; Telephone, 25 at 1C6%,. Afternoon—Mont
real, 8 at 222: Montreal Telegraph. 2A at 136, 100 
W 185%; Ricnelieu, 2 at 62%; Cable,25 at 161. 100 
1X^150%, 50 at 150%; Telephone, 50 at 166%, 10 'at

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
’"Aî^e'wirretoNcwYmï^d Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212.

APBJAMBSPKODOCK.
material change in potatoes to

day. One car sold on track this morning at 81c 
and 32c was paid last night. Apples are In de
mand and firm at quotations. We quote:
40cto^45?g«rto» »= ,0to°C:82C”'"re? IT 

Apple* Greenings, $2; Russets, $1.<5 to $2, 
Spies, $2 to $3 a barrel. bweet pota
toes. $2.50 to $3 per bbl. Baled hay, No. 
1, $11.50 to $12; No. 2, $10 to $11.00. Baled 

w, $0 to $7. lions I9e to 20e for new. 
yearlings 14c to 16c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.80 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8c to 8%c; 
dried, 4%c to 4%c.

T W. SEYMOUR CORLEY, BARRISTER,
$L*B«'Ssra5tiWiSS5S

avenue,There was no Has made arrangements to supply his numerous 
customers with all ot tbe choicest Rose* Lihe* 
etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the city 

Telephone 1461._____________________ 36

:4 Money to loan.________________________

ston.________ __________________ __________ ___ -, _
YTIGELO*1, MORSOf* A tiMYTH, BARRI8- r> tere, notaries pubUc, etc. N. Gordon Rige- 

llorson, RobertG. Smyth, N« 
7 and 6 Masonic Hall. Toronto-atreet. Toroato.
-T------ b PERRY, BARRISTER SOUU1TOK,

ès£
ton-street east, Toronto.

iRKDlTH. CLARKE, ÏÏVW Eti A HILTON 
Barrister* Solicitor* etc.. 24 Church-SL 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. U, J. B- Clarke, It 
H Bowes. F, A. HUton.__________________ »

west. Money to loon. ____________________

Po
e 6066

crop ever produced. This is taken as conclusive 
evidence that there will be trouble with regard 
to grading when weather turns warm and
Hrv It is also believed receipts twill increase ........
with suitable shipping weather. Longs have T\ ,-fONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
h«.n netting out of their holdings moderately 111 central property; no commission. Urou- 
tmdar and It is probable that further liquidaiiou nart & Urqubart, Barristers, etc., Medical Ooun- 
„lm karri nrices considerably lower. Oats fil Buildings, corner Bay and Richmond-ets. 
been quite as weak as corn. Tbe government 
renort on corn taken in connection with its re- 
nort some weaks ago on the bog supply has 
been the chief cause of weakness in bug pro
ducts. the supply ot hogs was made about 1,700,- 
006 larger than last year. Now that the sur'"" 
of corn has shown to be unexpectedly larg 
K concluded by packere thatthe number ot h 
to be marketed duribg the summer wUl be very 
%rge and above tbe average in weight. Hence 
ihe offerings ot provisions bave been unusually 
line to-day aud the market depressed.___________

THE MART
” ESTABLISHED 16»

inch
•outFINANCIAL.

I

I MORTGAGE SALEOFFREEH' 
IV1 Property In the City of TorJUST RECEIVED

CHOICE LOT FALL CREAM
ERY and DAIRY BUTTER.

Can offer at reasonably LOW PRICES 
Call and examine. Fresh laid eggs.

W. RYAN, 7°s!rnedet7iaK

-m TONEY TO LOAN—LOWEST CURRENT 
JJ_L rattiS, with extremely favorable terms a» 
lo repayment and otberwise. No valuation fees 
for city loans. London S’ Ontario Investment 
Company, Limited, $4 King-street east, Toronto. 
"XITANTED—$10.000 FOR SEVEN YEARS At 
W five per cent, on first-class central pro- 

perty, well rented. Apply Box 156. World.
A LARGE AMOÇNT OF, PRIVATE FUNDti 

VV to loan at low rates. Head. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
" A LARGE AMOÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. MuCuaig A Maiuwaring, IS 
Victor ia-st. __________ _______

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
tabled in a certain mortgage which-.wfi 
duced at the time of sai e there will be 
public auction on Saturday the 19thday o- 
leU.Tnt 12 o'clock n<K>n, at The Mart. No. i 
street ea«t in the City of Toronto, the fc 
building lots:

Tbe South thirty-two feet of lot number 
nil of lots number thirty-one, thirty-two, 
three and iliiry-four an<l th»f north thirty 
lot numltcr thirty-five-. Iiuving a total iron, 
two hundred and rix fetrt ou the west 
Preston^-avenue as shown on Plan No. d61 
trred in tbe Registry Office for the City i 
onto.

These lots are til level and well situate 
west side df Preston-avenue a very short die’ 
north of Hallam-street, convenient to street 
and close to station on Canadian Pacific Riiltv

The above property will be offered for 
subject to a reserved bid.

Tne purchaser is to pay ten per cent of 1 
chase money in cash at the time of sal 
Vendor’s Solicit 
days thereafter without Interest.

The other terms and conditions of *V 
made known at time of sale or on appi 

C. E. RYERSON,
Vendor’s Solicit 

24 York Chamber* 9 Toro6to-s'
Feb. 24,1862.

M
587, tFV

ogsTO MERCHANTS.
, I have special value In fine

Sunpowder Tea at 30 cents per Ib.
If you sre open for tbi» grade send ' 

for Sample.
JAS. LUMBERS, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto

!..•9 -ON-
IMIiBECEIPra OF PRODUCE.

barley 2265 bushela, butter 42 package», eggs 
34 caeea. tallow 3 barrels, raw hides luOO, sugar 
80 barrels, cattle 104._____________________________

iMARRIAGE LICENSES.
TAMro B.-BOU8TKAD," ’J P.. 'ïtitiUKR^UAfr 
pj riage License». Ofllw 12 Adelaide-etreet 
efet: evening residence, 134 Bloor-etreet east. 
YT—is. MARA. ' ISSUER UF MsRRIAUh JH-e Lkeneee. 5 Toronto-etreeL Kvaslnga, 563
Jarvis-» treec

TUESDAY,MARCH 15,’92
IT TIE BESIOEICE "LIIBEI ClTTUt"5%185 MEDLAND «& JONESti

Z'l G BAINES, 21 TORONTO-STREET 
1/ member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent, Block» bought
and sold. Loans negotiated._______________ ______
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
lyjL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
I31A E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent. 72 King-st. E.. Toronto, 
ik TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI eudowment* life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
■DKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
Î; small sums at lowest current rate* Afipl/ 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A tibepley, Bar
rister* 2a, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto,

> Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto,
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, Guarantee Company of Nortu America. 
Telephone»—office 1U67; Mr. Medland. WA«: inr. 
Jones, STkti. ____ _________ 24»

Ne. 2G7 Rus;iolme-road, near Bloer-,t.
ThesubecribenFare favored vfith Instructions 

from THuMaS A. GREGO. ESQ., to sell by Pub
lic Auction on Tuesday. March 15. at his resi
dence, “Linden Cottage," 2U7 Rusholme roàd, the 
whole of bis valuable houseltold furniture, piano
forte. etc., comprising all ot tbe above-named 
article* with a boat of other valuable effects.

Take Blocr-street or Dovercourt curs.
The above furniture is very choice uud worthy 

tbe attention of purchasers.
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock. Telephone 1098.

rOMION KXCHjLXQX.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;

JiJSTV'Kea VAXES. 
Counter. Buyers. Setter»,

Money to loan at above rate on central business 
J property.

W. HOPE, Canada Life Buildings.

i. ROBERT COCHRAN
K$ Member of Toronto Stock JKxcUunge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aud New York 

Stock Exchange.
,3 CCLBCR8E-S1REET and Retanda Brerd el Trade

URNTISTBT.
rpHE BÏST TEETH INS^raD ON. RUBBER JL or celluloid for*8 and *10, including ex 
tractiug and vitalteed «)r free. C. H. Rlgga 
comer King and Yonge- Telephone 1476.________

!g M Goff from Gotham.

-««--.spiffis

dai-acenSST ll American ; corn, aame “f'XSÏta. Th«e were real* 
c'oTa' ^relü,^rmgmerDu%dî wLtt:r Reading purcbmerejuat before the

MEN WANTEDr # BATES IK NEW VOEK.
Posted. Actual, X4 ..... ;ia « tatilggSliS

Bank of England rste—3 per cent. Sfxuri Power, Impotencr, 4fcc. So great 1» our faith in
nd ARTISTS. 8

wl.forster,pupilÔf bougereau 
Finery, Lefevte. Boulanger and Carolus 

. 81 Klug-etreet east. (Leeeotul.)

,lh C03 -,ud CHAS. M. HENDERSON Si CO.
AUCTIONEERS.J.^ry

THE MONEY MARKET.
-Discount rate on tbe open market in London 

was rather firmer, being quoted at 1%.
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WILLIAMSFROM ALL OVER CANAD SolicitorsSPRING GLOVES AND HOSIERY.THU t ARMENS' (Jill El' COVE LIE.TBS COLLIGE LOVED HE 1867.
vest,Election of Officers—Record of the Year’s 

Proceedings. aAt the annual meeting of the council of 
the Agricultural and Art» Association of 
Ontario, there were present: Messrs. D. Mc
Pherson, Lancaster; W. C. Edwards, M.P., 
Rockland; Joshua Legge, Gnnanoquc; James 
Hoggart, West Huntingdon ; W. J. Westing- 
ton, PlainvUle; J C. Snell, Edmonton; N. 
Avrrey, M.L.A., Binto-ook; J. C. Rykert, St. 
Catharines; WillinnI Dawson, Victoria; 
James Rowand, M.P., Dunblane; C. M. 
Simmons, Iran; Alvin Rawlings, Forest; 
Jonathan Sisson, Crown Hill, and H. Wade, 
Toronto.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, N. Awrey, M.L.A.; vice-presi
dent, James Rowand, M.P., and secretary, 
H. Wade.

The secretary submitted a report covering 
the work done in the office during the year 
1891. Tile principal work was the recording 
of different breeds of animals, the number 
registered being as follows: Horses—Clydes
dale SCO, shires US, draught horses 86; total 
079. Cattle—Ayrshire 304, Herefords 06. 
Devon 41; total 361. Swine—Berkshire 077, 
Yorkshire 459, Suffolk 16, Poland Chinas 719, 
Chester WWtes 320; total 199a Sheep— 
Dorset Horned 181, Suffolk 6; total 187.

The association granted diplomas to 158 
graduates from the Ontario Veterihary Col-
” The treasurer’s report showed the receipts 

during the year to have been from all 
sources #13,312 and the expenditures $10,815, 
'which left a balance on hand of $2496.

TWBTASVJS Of TBR OKEA T MOWMM 
JPH BiT*S PROPOSED.

A Ready Response From Alumni 
And The Public. PIAHSGrateful Acknowledgments Are Received as to 

the Merits of the “People’s Remedy,”
W. A. Murray & Co. CBMAre now daily opening their famous stock of Spring and Sum
mer Hosiery, Cloves and Underwear for children, ladles and 
gentlemen. These goods are all made specially for our own 
trade by the best manufacturers In the world, and no such 
assortment can be found anywhere else In the city.

Early Inspection Invited by

l
Endorsed by the best authorities In ihewoildi

Brief Sketch of SB» Career—Hi. Service» 
’ For: Humanity.

.--^'''[FaoxBoeToit Globe. 1 
The proposition to erect a bronte statue of 

the late Plot. Phelps at Dartmouth College 
will meet with a ready response not only 
from the aons of Dartmouth and the members 
et the medical profession everywhere, but 
also from thousand» of grateful people, who 
will, he only too glad to contribute «li
mites in acknowledgment of his services to 
the public. Every Dartmouth alumnus- of 
more than ten years’. standing remembers 
the awe in which he held the keen observer 
whose name appeared in the college catalog 
next to that of the president, as Edward 
Elisha Phelps, M.D., LL.D., professor of 
materia medics; and every younger gradu
ate has admired thé complete museum of 
medical botany which Dr. Phelps gave to the 
college. . „

But it was the world-famed discovery of 
Prof. Phelps of an infallible cure for those 
fearful ills that result from an impaired 
nervous system and impure blood which 
has endeared the great doctor to the world 
and made his life an era in the practice of 
medicine. *

Prof. Phelps was bom in Connecticut in 
180$. He graduated from the military 
school at Norwich, Vt., in 1820. He studied 
medicine with Prof. Nath au Smith of New 
Haven, Conn., and graduated in medicine at 
Yale in 1834. Impaired health led him to go 
South for a time, during which,he assisted in 
the survey of the Dismal Swamp Canals, 
also following liis studies in natural sciences, 
D&rticularliy in botany.
Tin IfflS he began to practice medicine in 
Windsor, VL, a town famous for years as 
the summer residence of many eminent men.

WM1BBTA! R. S. Williams & Son, CO,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. hie MineW. A. MURRAY*.CO Can
T aaHj •nul

ITS SUCCESS STANDS UNPARALLELED. AreDIRECT IMPORTERS,
17,19,21, 23,25 & 27 King st. E. and 12 & 14 Colborno-st.
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30 DAYS ONLY.
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The following Information Is offered In general reply to questions arlelng In the minds of those enter
ing upon a course of treatment by the great Radam remedy.

Infection from the F VALL OUR SPLENDID STOCK OF tiricroblc .nf^mm^tion,'sfc^as ^ddlstTes.^b^ming the81ro?crobea“ayS ^ ml°r0b,° fürmant ^ h03'8 

second—Microbe Killer does not cure chronic Illness bv sudden and violent change, by any Instan-

ssrs.".- jrriS 7i:ns"r^“a.b&rtï5K'sr,asï,a*:a„î:s5
timber To stop the losses of vitality and the decay of fibre and tissue that goes on under disease Is one 
thing That Is the preliminary and preparatory work of the healing water. But to repair all those losses, 
to reolace the diseased tissue with healthy and undiseased tissue, to give back to the lungs, the liver, the 
h„inP tha kidneys the life principle and life particles they have been deprived of. and to reolothe the 
limbs with the flesh that has fallen from them under tha ravages of the microbes. Is another thing. That 
a the second function, the closing work of the remedy. And that Is a process,***! requires time, because 
MS a process of growth. It Is growth substituted for putrefaction and decay/And as the sun requires 

time to reoair the Injuries and the losses that the lightning or the parasite may have Inflicted upon the 
beautiful tree so Microbe Killer must continue to keep the body and the organs and the blood of man In 
a disinfected condition till nature has time to repair all the Injuries and restore all the physical and vital 
losses undergone when the system orthe organ was alive with Microbes. Therefore, do not begin Microbe 
Killer for anv deeo-seated, ohronlo ailment unless you have an Intelligent appreciation of the priceless 
value of a flnalcuro and the patience to abide the time and course It requires.

amf»l«y:^t»]
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CALL and 8ÉE our Immense Stock.of

C ÂRRIAGE S
Of all descriptions, before purchasing else

where. 246

SUB AUT <KF DKNT1SSHY.

It Has Made Very Remarkable Progress 
in Recent Years.

“The progress in the art of dentistry has 
been greater than is generally known/ said 
J. EL Lamb of Boston at the LindelL “You 
can see from the swollen condition of mjf 
right jaw that I am suffering the torments of 
a throbbing, thumping toothache, and, 
though I was advised by my dentist 
at Boston not to have 
pulled, I got up this morning from a 
sleepless night, thoroughly desperate
and determined to have the unruly member 
plucked out But when I applied to one t>f 
the most eminent students of 8t. Louis to 
perform the operation, be, too, after exam
ination, advised me not to have it taken out 
When he learned that I was nearly 50 years 
old he told me that I would have to suffer 
only two or three days more and the nerve 
would die of its suffering, my pain would 
entirely cease and I would have my tooth 
preserved intact

The discovery of the death of tooth-nerves 
with advancing age is only two or three 
years old, but in that time millions of teeth 
have been saved. Formekjv. when a man 
with the toothache went to the dentist’s 
office, it meant either that the tooth was un
ceremoniously jerked out, root and branch, 
or the sufferer was subjected to a long and 
painful operation of plugging. The better 
claj-s of dentists have ceased nearly entirely 
to pull the teeth of men and women nearing 
their climactric, as they know that the 
aches are but the last expiring efforts of the 
nerves to perform their functions. A curious 
1 act in connection with this kind of tooth
ache is that cold water, instead of intensify
ing the pain, as it usually does, actually 
soothes it. Another important advance in 
dentistry is the method of completely sawiug 
a tooth in two and joining the pieces to
gether with a small gold screw. When a 
decayed speck or streak makes its appearance 
in a molar now the dentist who knows bis 
business will neither pull the tooth out and 
substitute for it one of bis own make nor 
till the hollow with gold to preserve it, but 
he artfully saws the top of" the tooth off 
close to the gums and, alter thoroughly 
scraping and cleansing the decaying part, 
welds the two pieces together as firm as be
fore the operation was done.”

%
Drawing-room Suites covered to order at the Reduced Price. Fine 

assortment of Coverings In Newest Colors and Latest Designs.

REMEMBER. 30 DAYS ONLY. TERMS CASH.
/
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TIE E. B. ED0Ï CO., ILL, NHL RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO S»_
—1SpringDpeningSg .*> •«MAKE AND SELL

We have the finest asso* 
ment of Carriages in Canada 
to choose from. Call and in£ 
spect them at Wm. Dixon’s^ 
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. west.

(LIMITED) A

MAIM OFFICE FM CANADA: 120 KINO-ST. WEST, T0N0NT0. ONT.27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

F J

COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY.

A J

\ h>v

-r—^
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His unusual talent soon brought him repu
tation and prominence among bis profes
sional brethren. In 1835 he was elected to 
the professorship of anatomy and surgery in 
tile Vermont University. In 1841 he was ap
pointed lecturer on materia medics and 
medical botany in Dartmouth College. The 
next year he was cboeen professor to the 
chair"then vacated by Prof. Hobby, and oc
cupied the chair, the most important one in 
the country, until a few years before his 
death, in 188a

In the fall of 1861 the promptings of his 
patriotism and his love for military life 
would not let him be content with the ser
vices he could render his own state as a 
member of the Board of Examiners of Bur
geons. He went to the front as surgeon of 

1 States army, and after the Penin- 
paign was assigned to the charge 

«f the military hospital in Kentucky, which 
wee soon known as one of the most perfectly 
conducted hospitals in the country. The 
large per cent of recoveries In it gave him 
well-deserved credit

After the war, when the country no longer 
needed his services, he returned to bis scien
tific studies with the ardor of a boy. His 
work was most untiring. His lamp was the 
last one in the village to be extinguished at 
night and the first to be lighted in the morn-
*Dfle had mastered the teachings of the latest 

German science. He had made an exhaus
tive study of the German hospitals. He had 
for years foreseen the dangers of the Ameri
can way of living. He went about to find a 
scientific, common-sense remedy to cure the 
common evils that, under one name and an
other, result from an unhealthfol state of 
the nervous system and which, within a 
score of years, have seemed to be sweeping 
over the country like an epidemic.

He succeeded.
He gave to the medical profession a cele

brated remedy, which has since come to be 
known the world over as Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

It was Dr. Phelps’ prescription, which ever 
since has been freely used and prescribed by 
the most eminent of the profession. The for
mula was furnished to all reputable physi
cians. They found the wonderful remedy to be 
exactly what was claimed for it, a great 
nerve and brain strengtbener and restorer. 
It was demonstrated beyond doubt that 
Paine’s Celery Compound would cure nerv- 
vus debility and exhaustion, neuralgia, sleep
lessness, dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

It was as harmless as it was good, and it 
Waa the universal advice of the medical pro
fession that the compound be placed where 
the general public could secure it, and thou
sands of people have every year proven the 
Wisdom of this good advice. :

The recent advice of Com. Howell to Sec
retary Blaine to use this compound, which the 
Commodore publicly said had saved his own 
life, and the published testimonials of the 
poet-author Hardy, George Wright and 
other- men of national reputation, has 
brought the compound into special notice.

As a- well-known physician in this city 
says: “Paint’s Celery Compound is not a 
patent medicine; it is not a sarsaparilla; it 
to not ar mete tonic; it is not an ordinary 
neryine—It is as far beyond them 
diamond is superior to cheap gas.”

5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 
and Child in Canada.

Do you get your share ? Use no others. 
There are no substitutes.

moi

find the
J

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheeper end have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and cstanlished firm of 246
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The only Two-Wheeler that Is a Suooae In Every Way.
Absolutely Free from Hors» Motion. No Weight pa Back of Horse. Body and 

Ipriugs have No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use it is Indispensable, as it 
ridrs over Cobble Pavements or Frozen Hut Roads wltu the Greatest Esse.

We have a fall line of the Newest Styles made In Canada and the United State*
We make no cheap work. Sand for Price List

J.&J. L O’MALLEYLIFE IXaüUAliCB. s
Factory & Wardrooms :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST,
To License Insurance Agents and Pre

vent the Evils of Bebate.
The Ontario Life Underwriters’ Associa

tion met yesterday at the Board of Trade 
building, 'ithey passed a resolution favoring 
the bill at present before the Legislature 
concerning the licensing of insurance agents 
and asked that a clause to prevent the re
bate evil be also inserted.

the United 
snlar cam Furniture Warerooms count

. ÜL\ A Although160 QUEEN-STREET WESTYou are keeping house—that Is, your wife Is—you pay 
bills. Now, you’re both Interested In keeping household ex
penses within bounds, and If we point out where you c^n save 
Fifteen or Twenty Per Cent you’ll like us to do It. We assure 
you that we càn do so. Groceries, Provisions- and House
hold Goods of All Kinds In prime quality and freshness and at 
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send for our Cata
logue. '

Heavy team and coal wagons a specialty, 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. -Repairing 
in all branches executed promptly; vHeau office 
and works at Markham.

Fullthan anv place in the city. See a few of our 
prices. ‘Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for $23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

CHARLES BROWN & CO., TORONTO London, 
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The Stable Supply House of Canada. rid
-reor

Discount Sale!RUPTURE ! ^anat*a Su9ar ReftoN Co.The Bosedale-drlve.
The sub-committee of the Board of Wo ks 

to deal with the matter of the Rosedale- 
drive met yesterday afternoon.

In 1887 an allowance of 66 feet of nearly 
two miles for the purpose of constructing a 
drive through the ravine was made, charg
ing the cost of the expropriation and grad
ing of the road back to the property owners 
who would secure a new frontage. .

The property-owners west otf Park-road 
have been settled with.

The sub-committee met yesterday to con
fer with representatives of the remaining 
property-owners to see whether prices could 
be arrived at satisfactory to the lund-owners 
and the city, without the matter going to 
arbitration.

Aid. Lamb and Shaw composed the com
mittee; the property-owners were represent
ed by ex-A Id. Boustead and Hastings, Isaac 
Moody, B. Hughes and J. G. Gibbs.

Mr. Boustead asked if the city pi oposed to 
grade the street without giving the owners 
notice.

Aid. Shaw read a letter from the City 
Solicitor to the effect that the City Engineer 
was not required to grade or fence excep 
bis own recommendation, which would be 
subejet to petition against the work.

Mr. Hastings said he bad a fully signed 
petition ior the grading upjto the level of 
Park-road from Yonge-street.

Aid. Shaw said the work of grading would 
not be gone on with before the whole 
matter was adjusted by the Court of Revi
sion.

The committee saw no good reason for in
creasing the city’s offer and the matter will 
probably go to arbitration.

The city estimates the value of the land at 
$30,900, of which about $9000 has been paid 
already. .
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MS & ELECTRIC FIXTURESOffer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 
Well-known Brand of

>-

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO X>T

246
We «re the most RELIABLE. EFFICIENT and 

SUCCESSFUL firm in our tine in Canada. -We 
manufacture and GUARANTEE every Truss we 
sell “WE sUOVzEEl» WHEN ALL OTHERS 
FAIL.” We make uo false promisee. Every 
statement we make can be relied on. No other 
firm in Canada can do as wefffor those who are 
RUPTURED or DEFORMED or who need 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

z

Keith & Fitzsimons’35 COLBORNE-STREET.
R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.

<
V,

111 King-street West1

TheGOME! COME! mission to 
taking eviWE LEAD! OTHERS FOLLOW

AUTHORS & COX
CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.

Mli

! JUST TO HAND AND 
1-K1UE AWAÏ DOWN,

A LARUE CONSIGNMENT 0> <CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill Uxivebsitt, 

Mostbsal, Sept 0th, 188*.

To the Canada Siujar lie fining Co. :
Oektlexen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and 
Ilnd that.lt yielded WI.8S Del- cent, of -Pure Sugar. 
It I» practically a» pure and lived a Sugar as cau 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 0th, 1887. 

To tht Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—I have pentonally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
**REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polnriscope. and I find these samples to be 
os near to absolute puhity as cau be obtained by 
any process uf Sugar Refining'. *

The tent by the TolunHco|>e showed In -yester
day’s yield 00.00 per cent, of Pure Curie Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially us auso- 
LUTBLY PUKE SUGAR.

JU11N BAKER EDWARDS,
Vh. D., D.U.L.. F.C.S.

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Proteosor of Cheml-try.

The Vieil121 Church-street. Toronto,
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers and Dealers in 

Domestic Manufactures.—Specialties: TILES VllNNA, 
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If;t on purrs, Bits no sussV
IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE BROWN IN CANADA.

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purcliaslng'^lsowh^re.Haberdashery,

Notions and Fancy Goods,
Men’s Furnishings.

The subscribers beg to call 
the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
direct,at closest possible Cash 
Prices, and we are able to sup
ply you Purp Goods at prices 
defying competition.

?6

W.G.
42 York-ltreet, Toronto,Yours truly,

O. P. omDWOOD.
»,

IPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

I
An ww1ST

1lmrtodlyC»uccc»«fnl>?nIIîbïl!"ûri)^f'3i 

diwHMiot n private nature and chrome«fer female rn.iT-

Tlic-y arc uutiihig now, Having tw»n <11;- 
nea.cd by the Doctor for more than « 
year*. No experiment. JMce ”n®

Ions confidential. / 
treet we-t, Toronto.

:Ontario Coal Comping44, 46 and 48 Scott-st, 15,17 and 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, England.

6 sNew Book» at the Military Institute.
Toe following military publications have 

been received through His Excellency the 
Governor-General as a further gift from 
Her Majesty’s War Office to the Canadian 
Military Institute: Rangefinders, Militia 
Regulations, 1891 ; Staff Duties in the Field, 
Manual for Army Telegraphy, Manual of 
Saddles and Sore Backs, Establishments for 
Field Army, Service Abroad, Army Allow
ances, Pay and Non-Effective Pay, Equip
ment Regulations, Peace; Regulations for 
the Volunteer Force, Arm, and Militia 
Dress Regulations, Drill for the Army 
Service Corps, Manual of Signalling, 
Firing Exercises for Martini-Henry Rifle 
and for Magazine Rifle; Infantry Sword and 
Bayonet Exercises; Cavalry Drill (provision
al), 1891; Garrison Artillery Drill, Vol. 11.; 
Mountain Artillery Drill, 1891; Siege Ar
tillery Drill ; Notes on Electricity; Handbook 
for Gardner and Nordentelt Machine Guns; 
Notes on Explosives; Cavalry Manœuvres in 
France and Italy During 1890; Administra
tion and Stuff Duties; Report of Army 
Veterinary Department, 1891; List of Service 
Ordnance; Handbooks of the Russian Army, 
Russian Troops in Asia, Armies of the Bal
kan States, Array of Austria-Hungary, 
French Army and Italian Army; General 
Wray’s Book on “Construction.”

iSTEWART & ■,wwwr Vall as the
;j London, 

maud for d 
oast week. 

'Egglaad

IMPORTERS, OF THE CELEBRATED 1’PHONE 931. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

Her Ladyship.
Personages of high rank in England are 

patrons of a great remedy. Bridgefoot 
House, Iver, Bucks, England. “Lady Ed
wards has suffered from rheumatism for 
Kveral years, especially in the knees She 
was persuaded to bay 8t. Jacobs Oil, and 
after a fortnight’s use of it all the rheumatic 
pains have left her. The relief is such that 
Lady Edwards will never be without a 
bottle.”

ESTABLISHED 1869. 82 and 84 York-st. Addrcsi it L Andrews, 88 OersN

H. STONE & SON INSURANCE. stock» i'
animated.m W. H. STONE,MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

g: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
landHi smAtiiredundBhTakbr»

349-YONpCE-|TREET-349COAL t trust, whic 
000,000 adv 
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March 31 w

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All. 
_________Open Day and Nlgnt.________________

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-si., Boston.
h264

P^tlveiy the Very Best in the 

Market

Of Interest to Householders.
The old-established well-kgown auctioneer

ing firm of C. M. Henderson & Co. will open 
s sale upon the 15th of the property of Mr. 
Thomas A. Gregg. This news will be of 
special interest to householders and all who 
wek bargains in the house furnishing line, 
a# the opportunity for obtaining 
piete domestic outfits is one which does not 
occur every day. In looking over the cata- 
*g of this sale one is struck by the variety 

the household property to be disposed of, 
ring from elegant bedroom suites to mau- 

>cks aud vases. To attend this sale 
*e in the interest of everyone who 

* to obtain a well-fitted bouse at re- 
fly low rates. Occupying the position 
before the Toronto public, C. M. 

son & Co. are content to rest upon 
jion elicited by former sales foi* so 
'ears, knowing that the general ver- 
11 be in their favor. And it is for this 
they expect a large attendance when 
• of the 15th inst. comes off at 267 
me-road, near Bloor-street.

SCO URINE SOAP
rn

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1331:

.... $04,007,750 00
e year............................$^1.6M,750 U0
Surplus Fund.  $809,811 49

Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $107.085 58 
Total Membership or No. of Poltcy Holders 58,031 
Members or Policies written duriug the year 7,315
Amount paid in Losses....................... Si.170,303 86
Total Paid bloee Organization........... $0,457,143 50

The policy is the best issued by any 
^Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is uayable to the insured during his life
time, it he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.

F. H. THOMPSON ASK/Qir, GREAT CLEANSER.Insurance in f<-rcc 
Increase for th 
Emergency or

;?
YOUR GROCERS FOR IT. x

BOURNE & BUTLER
170 King-etreef w„ Torpnto,

;THU BBST I® THE CHEAPEST
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OFsuch com-

COAL AND WOOD POSTAL GUIDB.—DU1UNU Till 
ol lurch, lie» man» cum iuU

CLoaa Dca.
..............................................’•$ ^ Ï&

was
S.4ÎLW-.................. '.'Vi* 11.16 V.U»

... .......................................... aja. p.m. son, pua.
MU

Î.3D
10.30 bJU

•an. p.m 
h.UU 6.41

10JUllp.ni.

7M

Natural rnouo.NTO
1 luuatti 

mi» uuo u» <oUu wi6All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard. 946 to 950 Queen- 
tree t west. Telephone 5218.

Branch office and yard, Corner King and 
Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.

Call and place your orders at lowest sum
mer prices.
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The Widow’s Mite Burned.
ÏÏU5NTO», Ont., March 11.—A large brick 

dwelling belonging to Mrs. McColl, a 
totally destroyed by fire this

«•.">o •weed

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 
PresidentTELEPHONE TO 1127widow, was 

morning. Moat of the contents were 
saved. House insured in the Agricultural 
for $1000.

And have your laun
dry go to the Canada Koal Company

x ■

Treasurer
i

Canadian Office, 51 King-street E., 
Toronto.

s Once With Us 
Always With Us. PARISIAN ■15.10

i
Vi AGENTS WANTED. 1M

ed «.SO 4AM 
. JV-uO 

ffi.ni. p.nn 
OktiO 15.10

All Men. .......................................*
Head Office and Works: 246 I VCCLSSOHa TO S. CLANK & CO.Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous aud exhuused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
wend for aud read the book of Lubou. a treatise 
ou diseases jieouiiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address 3L V. Lubou, 24 Mucdouell-ave., Toronto

The Festival of Parim.
This is a great day with the Hebrews. It 

celebrates the deliverance of the Jews of 
Persia in the. days of King Ahasuerus, 
through the agency of Queen Esther. Ser
vice will be held to-morrow evening at the 
Synagogue. Richmoud-sireet east, as also 
early on Sunday morning, when the Book of 
Esther will be recited by Rabbi Elzas from 
the sacred scroll.

SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

«s Cullen. Poors Island, N.F., writes: “I 
jeen watching the progress of Dr. Thomas1 
trie Oil since its introduction to this place, 
71th much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
of its success have been fully realized, it 

ig cured me of bronchitis and soreness oi 
; white not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 
’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
s best article of Its kind that has ever been 

t before the public. Your medicine does 
lire any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
:t as such, 1'shall be £uly too happy to 
name connected withÿ your prosperous

;67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West OKLY IMPOItTBBS OK THE CELEBRATED 4.UU
UAK.T..mv...........-

U_S.We4.rn Stave..-

ST'Æ a. >0. H ». -1. 
"^^eare *SS3S

railKWUenu M inane oieeu unie 
Draucu Post UiÜco.

10.00Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bethvrst-street at toe 

rd. Wreat of Bathurst-street and east of 
A. W. GOD-

crantnn Kaal j 6.30 1Q.C0 
1 15.00 1$i

ÎDYEING AND CLEANING per yard.
Dufferiu-street at 50c. per yard. 
SON. Telephones 5130 and 1030. UE6T QUALITY ori HARDWOOD AND PINEGents’ suits, overcoats. Ladies’ dresses, jackets, etc., curtains, blankets, shawls, table 

and piano covers, etc., cleaned or dyed by the very latest process. Goods for mourning 
wear dyed jot black in 48 hrs. if necessary. Call for price list, or we will mail one to 
any address in the city or Canada. Strictly first-class house. Goods sent for and de
livered. Goods received and returned per express.

i
The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 76 Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits received: small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President

‘“IS S3lirait

1
f-80Dr. T. A. Slocum’, 

d Emulsion of Fure Cod Liver Oil I 
Cough use il. For «ate ! .. all drug 

cats per bottle.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st W., Toronto.
Telephone 1258.

T. C. PATIESON, P. M >JAMIES MASON,
Manager, ti H. J. WATSON - Manageriai
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